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U. S. Geological Survey
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning exist-
ing wells and springs and the quantity and quality of water they yield, and
to put down test holes where additional information was needed.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administration
project known as a "Statewide Inventory of Water Wells," sponsored by the
State Board of Water Engineers. The Division of Ground Water of the U. 3.
Geological Survey cooperated in the technical direction of the project and
the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas furnished lab-
oratory space and equipment and supervised the chemical analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Adminis-
tration Project 6507-5112 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Board of
Water Engineers. This release was typed and assembled by typists and
draftsmen employed on this project. .
The field work in Howard County was started on December 20, 1955, and
completed on October 1, 1936. T- is project was Project 20S1 of District
18 of the Works Progress Administration, Big Spring, Texas. J. Howard
Samuell, a geologist, was project superintendent. Mr. Samuell deserves
credit for his work and for the many extra hours he spent on the project.
The Big Spring office of the Works Progress Administration made this work
possible by their constant help and cooperation.
This release contains the well and spring records, water level mea-
surements on numerous observation wells, well logs obtained by the project
superintendent, logs of the test holes drilled by the W. P. A. labor, and
the chemical analyses of water from privately owned wells and springs.
Locations of all wells and springs listed are s'&own on the folded map in
the back of the release. Both reported and measured depths of wells are
given in the well records. The difference in the depths usually represents
the amount of sand in the bottom of wells.
The test wells were drilled by W. P. A. labor using a soil auger, drop
auger, churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples were collected at one foot
intervals by the well driller in charge of the party. The project superin-
tendent studied these samples and compiled the logs.
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Records of wells in Howard County, Texas.
(411 wells are drilled unless otherwise noted in "Remarks" column,. )
| , - T - -
No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date pepth Ivi&ra-jiiej.glit or
from township, com- of jeter ua^ieuxing:
Big block pie- well j of {point a-
Spring -, ted (ft.) Swell Ibove gro-
j I bJ j(in.)JTindfft.;.V
11% miles 12,SE.J T. IS. City of — 1925 |~- r7S 0
south SJ\J 31k. 55 Big Spring feg-rn, ■
2 do. do. do. do.
"
j Ramond 1926 '28(J 6 C.9
_^_______ | _ ___ Davidson 176-m ri.
3 do. do. do. do. do. ~1926?230 6 ~1.4
: J245-m _.4 ' do. do. do. " do. do. "1926 283 Hl2|~ 1.5
,214-m, |TJ 5~" 1mile do. do. do. do. 1926 12501 250 J 8* j -~
south \ _____________ _, . ill —
6 2 miles 18,NW.f T. IS. do.
" —
1926 (133 ~~% I 1.3 ;
south SE.j- Blk. 52 |131-m ___
f/ 7 do. do. do. do. Bob ~1926 13*5 1 10
Helman -4-
f/ 8 do. do. do. do. do. 1926 130 6
_. gH j^ do. do. do. do.
" ""1926 140 "^ 1.01 I 121-m ,
£/ 'Sa doT do. do. do. do. 1926 126 9 C.7
j ,-7C-Di| ■
t/ 10 do. do. do. do. do. 1926 164 8 ~ ?
f/ 11 do. do.^. I do.' do. do.~ "" 1926 130 1C —
"
12 do^ 18,SE.J doT doT doT 1926 13C 5 —
SE^i __J |— |
13 do. 18,NW.| do. do. Ramond 1928 — 8 j 1.7
SE.j Davidson 88-m I
14 do. 18,SE.J do. do. do. 1926 146 6 i —
._■■, .. , . i . ■ i . , . I
—
15 do. 18,NW.J- do. do. do.
~
1928 138 8 j 1.0
SE.j- t 126-m
16 do. do. do. do. do.
""








Bob 1926 1153 §f] OV7
. |SE.^ . Helman 159>mt[ 17a do. do. do. ' do. 'do. 1926 134 '6| \.. T7E
. I j 155~m
18 do. do.
~






do. do. do. do. do. 1926 150 8 0.7
147-m
f/ 19 Z\ miles 18,SE.J do. do.
"
do. ~1926 — 6 0.3








tj 20 do. do. do. do. do. '"1928.— '8 0.8
__. 1 I 1 I 1202-m I I
a/ Reported depth given first and measured depth indicated by nm".
b/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of water pipe clamp, or top of well
curb.
c/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer;1, electric; G, gasoline engine; Ng,




Records obtained by J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses.)
1 Water Level |Pump Use Alti-
No. Depth[Date of and of tude Remarks
below {measure- power water above
measur- ment of d/ sea
ing point level
(feet) I , &J ;
1 155.0;Jan. 17, None N
"
2,582 Dug well boxed with timbers. Reported cost,
1956 $60,000. Reported capacity, 75 gallons a minute
2 158.0 do.
""
None N 2,586 40 feet casing at top. } same as drilled well.
5~~ 158.4 dol None N 12,587 ■ 50l




do. None N ""2,610 t\To casing. Hole caved and bridged. In Big
Spring City Park.




do. None N 2,655 6 feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.
8
—
Feb. 22, None N~" 2,644 Mo casing. Hole caved and bridged. See log.
1956
9 64.4 do. None N 2,658
"
Do.
9a 64.8 do. None N~~~ 2,659 20 feet casing at top. See log.
10
—




do. None N 2,668 10 feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.
12
—
do. None N 2,675 Uo casing. Hole caved and bridged. Reported
. capacity, 20 gallons a minute.
15 79.6 Jan. 28, None N 2,669 5 feet casing at top.
1956 1 I : .14 — Jan. 22, None N 2,646 10 feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.. 1956 .See log.
15 79.0 Jan. 24, None N 2,655 5 feet casing at top. See log.
1956
*__l
16 99.5 Jan. 28, None in 2,671 » ~. I
1956 I17 68.6 Jan. 25, None N 2,650 j8 feet casing at top. See log.
1956 | t j
17a 67.0 do. None "~N |2,650' DoT
"18 95.4 Jan. 22, None N '2,666 J3 feet casing at top.
[1936 I | |
18a 94.0 do. None 2,665 DoT
i I
19 92.5 Jan. 23, None N ~2,680 5 feet casing at top.
J1956 |19a 110.1 Jan. 22, None IT J2,680 j Doi
p.956 j 1
20 142.2 uuly 20, None jN |2,716 10 feet casing at top.
I 0.956 | j [ j
__/ I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
c/ Altitude of measuring point on city wells obtained from city engineer; all other
altitudes obtained by barometric readings.
f/ No water sample collected for analysis.j_/ Water level reported.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date 'Depth jDiam- Height 01
from township, com-! of eter measuring.
Big block pie-Iwe11 of point a- "
Spring ted |(ft.) well bove gro-'
«^___«__ a/ (in.) und{±^z]}j





southeast SW.j- Blk. 52 IBig Spring 104-m __









southeast NW.j- i Davidson 3^
f/ 22a do. do. do. i~ do. do. 1 1926 175 | 6_ j 1 j |— i
23~~ 2 miles 17,NW.J doT j do. Bob 1928 — 8 0.9
southeast ST7.£- ! Helman | ,181-m, ■
f/ 23a do7~ I 17,SW.J do. ""!"" do. do. 1928J190 8IME.I- , j i 1 j—
f/ 24 2jmiles 17,M.J I do. do. do. 1928 260 8
— "
southeast SE.j- j ,«_ II \ -
24a iflniles 17,SE.| doT do. do. 1928 260 8__ southeast SE.r j ! , ,
f/ 25 do. doT I do. do. R. 0.
~
1928)260 8 1.6
I |ravidson j244-ai i^
f/ 26 do"!
'
do"] do. j do. j do.
~
1926 j 260 8
27 do"! doT I do] I do. ' "do"! 11928'— 8
j i . | |176hh
28 do. do. doT | do. do. j1926)260
'
8
, _j 1 j JZT. t- ,
29 do. 17,SW.J do. do. do. 1928 j260 j 8 0.8
SE.-I- I 1 1 j 248-in.}
30} doT 17,SE.i do. do. do. I1928i 260 8 0.2
| SS.j- I J248-mf/ 31 dc^ I 17,SW.i I doT i do. do. I1928; 260 8«~ 0.5
» SE.j | | | ■ j259-m,
32 doT I to". do. j do. do. I1928! 260 8 0.7
i I i I259 -m|
33~ dol 17,SE.i do^ | doT Frank |19281 260 8 ~0.7SOT.j- j Knaus j 265-m
34~" do. 17,SS.J
'
do^ | "doT ~] Ramond
"
1928 260 8 0.7
SK.j | Davidson I 251-m
34a do. do. do. j do. Frank j 1936 257 8 2.5
j Knaus | j 256-m
__/ 35 do^ do"! do. I do." Ramond j19261260 8
( | Davidson j,
—
;
36 do. do. do. I ' do. do. 19261 260 8
; . 1 1 1 ~tj 37 do". I do~! do. do. do. j1928 260 8
3£J do~I doT do. I do~I «- 1928 260 j 8 oTS
"
\ j I > I254-m |f/ 39 do. do. do. : do. Frank 1928 j260 8
; Knaus j \
tf 40 do. do. do. | do.
"
Lem 1928 260 B~* 2.5
| Hi1burn —
40a 2f miles do. do. I do. do. ! 19341260
'
8
southeast . ! j ,— ,
tj 40b 3J- miles 21,center "do. do. Ramond
"
1929 172 8 0
southeast crest line [^ Davidson , i — 1
6
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level [Alti-
No. Depthpate of Pump Use tude Remarks
below pleasure- and of above
measur- ment potfer water 1sea
ing point of d/ level
(feet) , c/ ■
21 99.5 (Jan. 28, None It 2,667 5 feet casing at top.
J.956
21a 10G.4 } do^ None j N 2,668 Do.
22
—
do. None ! N i2,678 20 feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.i
22a
— do". None N 2,679 15 feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.




do. None N 2,691 10 feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.
24
— — C,E, P 2,740 6 feet casing at top. Never fails.zLj
24a -r
— C,S, P '2,740 20 feet casing at top. Never fails.
7-1<2 , ;
25 199.1par. 6, C,E, P 12,754 5 feet casing at top. Never fails.
D.936 10 :
26
— — C,E,5 P 2,766 7 feet casing at top. Never fails.
27
— —
None N 2,77*0*8 feet casing at top. Well caved.
28 -»-
— C,E,5 P 2,772 2 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
; gallons a minute. , -
29 218,5 Feb. 7, None N
"
2,776 13 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1936 tion, 75 gallons a minute. Temperature 58° F.
30 217.4 do. None N !2,776! 2,776 Do.
31 221.2 Feb. 6, None N 2,781 3 fest casing at top. Well cost $1.50 a foot—
1936 to drill.
32 225.4 do. None N 2,787 3 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30





2,794 3 feet casing at top. Well cleaned out with j
sand pump in 1936. Reported production,30 gal-
34 206.7 Feb. 5, None N 2,763 3 feet casing at top. Reported |lons a minute.
1936 production,25 gallons a minute when last pumped
34a 215.3 May 5, C,E,5 P 2,761 150 feet casing set on top of water jin 1932.
1936 sand. Reported production, 30 gallons a minute,
35
— —
C,E,5 P '2,768 6 feet casing at top. Reported pro- ] See log.
■ duetion., 50 gallons a minute.
36




— - Feb. 5, None N 2,776 No casing. Hole caved and bridged near top.
1936 i
38 215.2 Feb. 3, None N
"
2,770 3 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 25
1956 gallons a minute.
39
— " — "* C,E,5 P " 2,774 9 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
:-' gallons a minute.
40 230.7 Feb, 3, None 2T
"
2,776 20 feet casing at top. Located about 10 feet
1936 north of pumping well 40a. Unused.
40a
-- — T,E, P 2,776 167 feet casing set on top of water sand. Re-
20 I ported production, 125 gallons a minute. Pumps
40b 226.5 Jan. 16, None N j 2,789 No casing. Located ] dry in 6 hours. See log.
j!957 | jg mile south of pumping well 40a. See log.
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Records of wells in Howard County— -Continued., « . . _~ |
No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Sr>ring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
__4
(in.) und(ft.)b/
41 2* miles 16.SW.J T. IS. City of Ramond
"
1928 260 8 0.1
southeast SW.g- Blk. 52 Big Spring Davidson 256-m
tj 42 2f miles do. do. do. do. 1928 260 8
—
southeast ; 206-m
tj 43 2§ miles do. do. do.- do. 1926 260 8
southeast _______
~^—~. __— . — _
f/ 44 do. do. do. do. do."
"
1926 260 8
tj 45 g|miles do"! doT
"
do"! doT 1926 260
"
8
—___ southeast r ____________ . -- . .
46 2| miles
'





southeast SE.jg- ,__»«______». .___ \ ZZ , ■















49 dcTI 17,SE.| do^ do. 1926 1 260~ 8
. SE.^ , I j—
50 4|miles 28,SE.J I do. do. » dc. 111 19281 220 12 1.1
southeast SE.j- j 218-m
51 do. do. do. do. Cecil
"











X] 53 do^! I 28,SW.J do. do. j do. " 1932 262 8
, : . SE.^ . I — -
53a do. 33,N5.f J do. do. Lem {1935 316 | 12|-NE.j- Hilburn __r;
54 do~!i j OoT do. do. Clovis
"
1932 303 8. McDaniel :<>=






1929 303 12 1.0
southeast Davidson 203-m
56 4f- miles do. do. do. do. "'1928 315 8 1.0
southeast - ,_____. %2Qrsk , ,
__/ 57 do^ I 33.NW.J- do. do. Clovis 19321 300 8' KE.j- McDaniel i
58 do. do. do. do. do. 1929 300 8
__/ 59 5 miles 33,ME.J- do^
"
do*l Frank 1929 280 10 ~
! southeast NE.^ Knaus ___;




tj 59b doT do". do*! doT Lem 1929 312 12 0.7_____- Hilburn 506-m
tj 59c do. 33,NW.J do^ * do. do. 119321 1932 300 12-J
m.\ I
tj 59d do. do7! | do. do. Clovis 11929 295 8. I . McDaniel j^Z , ,60*"^ do^ l do^ do. do"! |: do*l 1929 275 12 1.1
i I j , 1 , 253-m I
8
-J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent
Water Level I Alti-
No. Depth Date of Pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point __/ &/ level
(feet) £___ _
41 214.5 Feb. 5, None N
"
2,771*6 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1936 ; ; tion, 75 gallons a minute.
42
— — "None N 8,773 No casing. Hole caved. Reported production,
; 35 gallons a minute in 1950.
43
— ~ C,E,5 P 2,774 10 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
■
■ gallons a minute.
44
— -- C,E,5 P 2,777 6 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30____ gallons a minute.
*45




C,E,5 P "2,767 18 feet casing at top. Reported production, 25___ gallons a minute.
46a
—
Jan., C,E, P 2,767 10 feet casing at top. Pumped daily. Reported
1937 10 production, 25 gallons a minute.
47
— — C,E,5 P 2,768 5 feet casing at top. Reported never fails.
48




— — ~C,E,5 P " 2,767 14 feet casing at top. Reported never fails.
50 109.2 Feb. 10, None 5 2,617 12 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 75





2,626 3 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 250
gallons a minute. See log. \ ?
52
— — T,E, P 2,627 10' feet casing at top. Reported production,
10 125 gallons a minute. Never fails. See log.
53
— — T,E, P 2,637 4 feet casing at top. Reported production, 175___ 15 gallons a minute. Never fails. See log. _
53a
— —
T,E, P 2,625 Submersible turbine. Reported production, 200__ 20 [gallons a minute. See log. |_
54
— —
C,E,5 P 2,624 i10 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
.gallons a minute. Never fails.
55 143.5 Feb. 12, None N 2,628|i feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1956 tion, 250 gallons a minute. See log.
56 135.2 Feb. 3, T,E, P
"
2,62815 feet casing at top. Reported production, 200
1956 15 {gallons a minute. Never fails.
57
— —
C,E,5 P 2,631[4 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
I [gallons a minute. Never fails.58 — — C,E,5 P 2,639 |14 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
gallons a minute. Never fails.
59 """-— Apr. 3, None N 2,632 No casing. Crooked hole wilE wooden float





2,633(20 feet casing at top. 80 feet 10 inch } 59a.
30 perforated liner set on bottom through water
sand. Reported production, 250 gallons a minute.
59b 142.0 Apr. 4, None N 2,632 10 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1936 tion, 175 gallons a minute. Crooked hole; sands
59c
— — "" T,E, P " 2,637 7 feet casing at top. Reported |up. See log.
40 production, 250 gallons a minute. Never fails.
59d
—
Apr. 4, None N 2,637 No casing. Hole caved and bridged. 1 See log.
1936 Located 50 feet north of pumping well 59c.
60 L33.1 Feb. 12, None N 2,643 6 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1936 : . tion, 175 gallons a minute. See log.
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Records of wells in Howard County--Continued.
i I i jI
No* Distance Section Survey or Owner . Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of ster measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
*. *.■% jr a/__ Un.) und(ft.)b/
61 Smiles 53.5W.J T. IS. City of Ciovis " 1930 1244 "l 21.0
southeast _Nl_.± Elk. 32 Big Spring) McDaniel 227-m
62 4f miles
"r 53 do. do. ~
"
1930 !2G9! 2G9 12 1.2
soutMagt. NJSA.. _ 185-m ■
63
~
do. ." 33,355tJ r do. do. Ciovis " 1929 267 8
KE.j- ; . McDaniel __-_-_ ■
64 5 miles
"
do. do. do~^ "^ Ramond
"
1928 257 12 1.7
southeast Davidson 250-m .











do"] do. ■ do. den ~1929 198" 8j z7%
68 4|miles 28,SE.£ doT dcv ~
"
1930"TIB 12 1.5
m southeast _SE.-i- lOg-fin
69 do. 27,5W.J do. do. — " 19S0 JlB7 '12 1.3
SW.j
' _ ]l29h^
70 do. do. do. "do. — . " 1930 115 10 1.2
| .JL^hzß „
71 5 miles 33,5W.J do. do. Ciovis 1928 152 10 .0
southeast M!.^ McDaniel 74-m
f] 72 SJ-.miles 33,NE.\ do. ' do. do.
"
1929 190 8___________ southeast SE*\ _^«_>___»___ . ~Z^____^_ _____
f/ 73 do. 34~KE.| do. do. Frank
""
1930 "90 8
j ■ NW.j- Knaus __ZZ ' __
t/ 73a 65. miles 35,center do. Hardy — — Spring —
southeast west line Morgan
81~" If miles 7,SW.| do^ T. &P. T. &P. "l90o"— "6-5/8
"
STB
south SW.j- R. R. Co. R. R. Co. 169-m
t/ 81a 2 miles 7,SW.|- do. do. — — Spring —
south NW.J
f/ 82 ljmiles 7,SW.J doT do^
— 1?5TT70~ 6 —
south SW.j-
—
f/ 83 do. do. do. do. T. &F. 1901 — ~6-5,/8 " 1.5
; . R. R. Co. 155-m











x south , 190-m
I 86
'
do. do. do. do. do c 1900 r— 10 0.7
■ . [195-m
f/ 87 ljmiles do. do. do. — " 1901 175 6
south . . ,
—
_^___
f/ 88 do. do. do. do. — " 1901 '173 " 6
—
501 4f miles 21,NE.J 'T.l S. Mrs. 0. Con- 1928 QG 6
"
OV7
southwest NEo£ Blk. 53 nally,. et al. 80-m
502 5^- miles 27,5W.J do. Wilson & Jack 1936, 50 "42 1.0
south SW.j- Co. heirs McKinnon . 1 51-m
10
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Watsr Level Alti-
No. Depth!Date of Pump Use tude Remarks
below 'measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point c/ d/ level(feet) | f_/
61 131.4 Feb. 13, Hone N 2,544 3 feet casing at top. Reported initial pro-
1936 duct ion, 175 gallons a minute. See log. ___
62 144.1 Feb. 19, None N
"
2,655 5 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1936 tion, 125 gallons a minute. See log.
63
— — ~C,E,5 P 2,621 20 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
gallons a minute. Never fails.
64 129.8 Feb. 11, None N 2,622 5 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
1936 tion, 250 gallons a minute. See log.
65 130.7 Feb. 12, None N
"
2,626 16 feet casing at top. Reported initial pro-
. 1936 duction, 250 gallons a minute.
66
—
do. None N 2,644 15 .feet casing at top. Hole caved and bridged.





None N 2,642 4 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-
tion,_
tion, 25 gallons a minute. See log.
68 71.2 Feb. 17, None N 2,608 6 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-







2,502 51 feet casing at top. Reported initial pro-
; j duction, 25 gallons a minute. See log.
70 57.8 do. None N
"
2,598 60 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 25
. | | gallons a minute. See log.
71 57.4 Feb. 12, None N 2,660 3 feet casing at top. Reported initial produc-





2,640 No casing. Hole caved and bridged. Top of hol.e
1956 covered by -rock. Unused well. See log. |
73
—
do. None N j2,588 No casing. Yfeak supply. Estimated capacity, 4
barrels a day. See log.
73a Seep Feb. 15, None S
—
Weak seep. Estimated flow, 1barrel a day.
1936 Formerly strong spring until City of Big Spring
drilled wells in Section 35, 1mile west of sink
81 159.3 Jan. 20, None N
"
2,582 60 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 50
1956 gallons a minute. ■
81a Seep Dec. 20, None N
"
2,510 Weak seep. Before 1925 spring flowed 100,000 ■
1935 gallons daily. City of" Big Spring and T.& P.
R.R. used water, After wells were drilled and
■ pumped in City Park 200 yards west, spring be-
82
—
Jan. 20, C,E, Ind 2,585 20 feet casing at top. Pumped \ came dormant.
1936 10 daily. Reported production, 3C gallons a minute
85 146.8 do. None N 2,584.20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5C
gallons a minute.
84 179.3 Jan. 21, None N 2,652 No casing. Reported capacity, 30 gallons a mm
1936 ute,
"
85 181.C do. None N 2,632 12 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 25
gallons a minute.
86 180.1 do. None N 2,632 4 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 30
gallons a minute.
87 Jan. 20, C,E, Ind 2,586 20 feet casing at top. Pumped daily. Reported
1936 10 ' capacity, 50 gallons a minute.
88 -— do. C,E, Ind 2,586 Do.
1 10 _
501 73.9 Feb. 2, C,W D,S 2,535 Salt and gypsum taste. Reported capacity, 5 gal-
1956 -. lons a minute. Drawdown, 4.4 feet after 3 hours
502 46.7 Mar. 3, C,W D,S 2,565 Dug well. 5C feet 5-3/16 steel casing.l pumping.
1956 t j ( Water turbid with salty taste. Capacity, 5
} gallons a minute.
11
Records of wells in Howard County
—
Continued.
r^ I i i r
No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, con- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-I sJ |(in.) und(ft.)b/
503 6J- miles 134,NW.J1 34,NW.J T. 13. Elbow ~ I1918 43 40 1.7
south JDiLi Blk. 55 School sQz£ -m





southwest SE.-g- nally,et al. Nolan 37-m .
506 6f miles 33,fit.J do. J. C. Me-
'
Cecil 1934 "70 6 0
south Sjjt-ajb
<ni
Kinxion heirs Murdock 69-m . ___
5C7 6flniles 28*,SE.£ do. ?fe, G. Con- — . " 1918 ~~ 6 0
southwest SW.}: nally,et al. 37-iti
508 7 miles 52,NE.|- do. I.B. ~^ " 1900 — 46 1.7
southwest NE.J- Cauble 34-m
f/509 3 miles 14,SE.7| do! E. Spring-
' -± 1925 "94 36~" T7§
south Ng.g- man , 66-m
510 4^miles 2S,NE'.J do. TJilcox — " 1912 "60 " 36~ 0.7
southwest N¥.-g & Co. 71~m
511 7 miles ! 29,5E.£ do. J. C. Me-
— j1929 60 6-5/8 " 1.6
southwest SW.-j- Kinnon heirs I 55-m
512 75 miles 31.NW.J- do. I.B. — 75 6 0
southwest NE.jr Cauble
—
513 do. do. do. do.
— -~ ' 45 6 0.9__ .____ 51-m
514 8J- miles 36,NE.J T. 1 S.. J. M.
"* —
1916 80 6| 0.2
southwest NB.rj-
*
i Blk. 54. Colemail 51-m
f/514a 9t miles 26,5W.J do. Mable
""
Marland 1928 3,885 "15^
southwest SW.^ Q.uinn Oil Co. — .
515 8j- miles t36,NE.| do. J. F. — — — 6j 3.1
southwest SE.x Ramsey 2112Li
516 9-|miles 43,'sE.J 'T.l S. R. C. Heed 'R.C. "1925 40 "H^P 0.6
southwest NE.^
"*
Blk. 35 Reed 42-m
517 11jmiles I 7,SW.J T. 2S.L. S. McDow- — 1915 50 6 1.7*"
south JNW.j^ Blk. 55 ell & son 59-m v .
518 8 miles J4I,NE.t IT.IS. L. A. Ford A. B.
"
1905 58 '10 1.6
southwest NW.t-
*
Blk. 35 Johnson 45-m
519 6 miles 35,5W.J ! do. J. C. Me- Cecil
"
1930 89 6 Q. 9
south SE.x Kinnon heirs Murdock 86-m
520 6§ miles 38,KE.| do. do.
—
1925 40 8 0.6
\ south m.j- , 55-m
521 6f "miles SS,HW.J. do. Mrs. F. L. — "1929 — 8 3.6
south NW.j* .Bell 68~m
522 7 miles 33,NW.J do. J. C. Me-
' — — 8 0
___^
southwest NW.j- Kinnon heirs 39^^
525 7 miles 35,NE.-J do7~" J. D. — 1927 — ; 6 1.2
south S7/.-J- McKinnon 59-m _____—_«_
524 7-^- miles 41,KW.J do. J. B.
— "
1906 40 6 0.9
southwest NE.4- Pickle 42-m |





southwest SWA Blk. 54 Ashley MeDaniel 86-m
526 10£ miles 47,NE.J do. I.B. do. i1935" 94 8 0.7
southwest NE.x ' | Cauble }107-m| |
a/ Reported depth given first and measured depth indicated by "m".
b/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of water pipe clamp, or top of well
curb.
c/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; S, electric; G-, gasoline engine: Ng,
natural gas engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
12
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level I Alti-
No. DepthjDate of Pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point of d/ level
(feet) _£/_ ,
503 47.3 Mar. 3, 1 C,W P 2,635* Dug well. Reported salt and gypsum taste. Draw-
1936 ; down, 3 feet after 4 hours pumping 2-5 gallons a
504 35,0 do. C,W S 2,633 Dug well. Weak supply. Capacity, 2 gal-lminute.
j lons a minute. Salty taste. Unfit for drinking,
506 46.4
"
do. C,W D,S 2,641"8 feet casing at top. Flat taste. Good well.
( Never fails. Reported capacity, 10 gallons a
507 30.1 do. C,W D,S 2,600 Drawdown, 4 feet after 10 hours pump- } minute.
■ ing 10 gallons a minute.
508 24.S do. C,W D,S 2,605 Dug well. 30 feet galvanized iron casing at top.
Supplies 235 head of cattle and 3 families. Re-
ported capacity, 10 gallons a minute.
509 62.1 Mar. 4, C,W D
"
2,609 Dug 22 feet; drilled 4& inch hole balance depth.
1956 Weak supply. 80 feet casing at top.
510 67.7 do. C7W D S S 2,540 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
>_______ gallons a minute. 5 inch galvanized tubing.
511 32.3 do. C,W D,S 2,515 15 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Flat taste.
512 63 do. C,W ! S 2,505 20 feet casing at top. Drawdown, 3 feet after
__/ pumping 5-10 gallons a minute for 4 hours.





do. C,W ! D,S 2,492 20 feet casing at top. Water tastes flat.
I Strong supply. Reported capacity, 10 gallons a
514a — — None ! N 2,502 Oil test. See log. j minute.
515 28.0 Mar. 4, C,W
~
2,480 20 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
1956 j capacity, 2 gallons a minute.
516 34.2 do. C,W | D,S 2,530 Dug well. 8 feet brick casing at top. High
. ] wind causes drawdown of 8 feet in 15 hours.
517 51.8 do. C,W | S 2,510 20 feet casing at top. Well located in Glass-
' j cock County, Texas.
518 33.3 do. C,W D 2,530 18 feet square wood boxing at top. Weak supply._ _____________________ Reported water unfit for drinking. '
519 60.8 iar. 5, C,W D,S 2,600 8 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10_ 1956 gallons a minute. Never fails.
520 24.4 do. C,W D,S 2,590 5 feet casing at top. Strong supply. Near
creek.
521 50.1 do. C,W S 2,580 20 feet casing at top. Strong supply. On_________________
creek bank. Never fails.
522 32.1 do. C,W D,S 2,519 10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5
j gallons a minute. I'vater tastes salty.
523 33.5 do. C,W D,S 2,520 10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5
gallons a minute. Never fails.
524 31.1 do. C,W D,S 2,519 30 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5
gallons a minute.
525 64.4 do. C,W N 2,540 Dug well. Cribbed at top with concrete; no cas-
ing below. Well temporarily abandoned*
526
"
78.7 do. C,W D,S 2,550 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
___^_____ ! gallons a minute.
d/ I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
c/ Altitude of measuring point on city wells obtained from city engineer; all other
altitudes obtained by barometric readings.
t/ No water sample collected for analysis.__*/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Howard County—Continued.
No. Distance Section Survey or \ Owner Driller Date Depth)Diem- Height of
from township* " com- of letor measuring:
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.Hwell bove gro-___ &/ Un») und(ft.)b./









Blk. 34 Cauble MeDaniel 30-&
528 10 miles j3B,center do, Mabel do. 1934 — 6 0.5
southwest jof section Quinn ; Ll2i-S^l
529 12f miles
'
4d,N¥.| | do. Chad.
— ~~
1927 60 6 C.7
southwest NW.j;- Eberley SS-m.
530 do! 1 45,5W.| do. "do. — ' ~ — . 6 < 0.3. 1 NW.1- j [ 1 55"in. i
531 do"! 45,5w.| do. ¥. i\ Fan-1 — — Fos 5- 0.6_____ , 3W_J renkamp 53-m 3/16 _____
532 do. 45,N3.f do. do. -" — ~— J — 5 0.8I | sw.j- [J2§_EJ
533 |l3f miles 43,NW.J do. C. 3.
— ~1927 50 5 2.6
southwest NE.j- Talbot 57-m __





southwest SE.j , Newman 42-m
535 !14|miles ! 43,NW.J- do. W. G. — "1529 — 5 0.5
southwest SW.-^ Bailey _ ...&9~m
536 ! 14g- miles 48,'me.J T. IS. T. W. . — -- — |36 1.0
southwest NW.j Blk. 55 Haynie 41-m
537 14 miles 37,5E.J do. Mildred — ~ — 6 0.3
southwest SE.-j- Jones 4S-m
538 13 miles 41,SW.| T. 13. C. Newman
"
Leslie ] 1924 — 8 0.9
southwest S7/.1
C
Blk. 34 Stripling' 47-m -
539 I do^ 42,NE.|: do. Lomax School, do. 1928 60 6 0.7
NE.I [ Dist. 16 | sShb. |
540 12|miles 31,SW.f do. Mrs. J. A. Clovis
"
1935 59 8 0.9
southwest SE.x McDaniel McDaniel 56-m
541 12f miles 41,NW.-| do. C. Korne- C. 1931. 60 6 0.9
southwest N¥.x gay G-in Broters- 59-m ;
542 13|- miles 42,31.J
'
do. Sam Turner! — — 60 6 0.1
southwest NE.^ [ | &Q~m;
543 11-J miles 32,M.J- do. T. J. Me- Frank !192'T 58 8 1.6
southwest NE»x IIvain Rnaus j 59-m ;
544 12 miles 32,'NW.J
"
do. do. Clovis j 1925 59 8
'
1.6
southwest NE.,r . McDaniel |
545 11{ miles 29,SW.'i do. J. H. Franii } 1926 58 6-5781 0.9
southwest SB.j "Eoman j Knaus [ 53-m
546 llf- miles 29,5W.J- do. do. i Ramond j193d' 63 8 2.0
southwest NE-t [ Davidson | 65-m
547 do. 20,SW.;| do. Mabel Clovis ]1934 63 8 0.3
SE.% | Quinn McDaniel 64-m ■ ____^
548 10 miles 22,5W.-J-" do. do. — |1900 30 8 0.6
southwest SW.j- | 16-m
f/548a do^i I 21,NE.J do. do. Big Spring j1923 3,640 10
SE.% . Production Co. — i __
549 8|miles 23,NE.| do. do.
"
Clovis j 1934* 30 '10 0.
southwest SW.j- McDaniel 38-m
550 8|miles j 23,5E.V do. do. do." « 1934 34 6-5/8
"
2.1
southr/est SE.^ ; 1 34-m "
551 11 miles 28,SE.J do. do. — 1900 — 16-5/8 " 2.?
southwest SW.j- : | 14-m





Blk. 35 Stallings _j | 64-m 1
14 WSS
J. Howard Samuell, project Superintendent. Austin, Texas
Water Level | Alti-
No. Depth Date of lump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and i of above
measur- ment power|water, sea
ing point __/ >' d/ [level_____ (feet) j f_/
527 56.3 IMar. 6, C,W | S 2,515 20 feet casing at top. Driller reported capa-
1936 j city, 85 gallons a minute on test.
528 52.8 do. C,W ; S 2,550 40 feet casing at top. Reported good water.
| Capacity, 5 gallons a minute.
529 54.3~^ do. C,W j D,S 2,560 5 feet casing at top. Irrigates 1 acre garden.
I | Capacity, 5 gallons a minute. . __
530 48.6 I do. C,W I D,S 2,572 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5I 1 gallons a minute. Never fails. _
531 43.2
'
do, C,W I D,S 2,571 20 feet casing at top. Water reported hard.____ Capacity, 5 gallons a minute.
532 49.6 do. C,W D,S 2,575 10 feet casing at top. Water reported hard and______
„___,. salty. Capacity, 5 gallons a minute.
533 37.6 Mar. 9, C,W D,S 2,515 18 feet casing at top. Supplies 20 head of
1936 ' cattle. Reported strong supply.
534 29.5 do. C,W D,S 2,530 3 feet casing at top. Water reported hard. Re-_____ ported capacity, 5 gallons a minute.
535 33.1
'
do. C,W j D,S 2,540 20 feet casing at top. Supplies 13 head of cat-
b
tie. Reported strong supply. __
536 40.3 do. C,¥ D,S 2,550 Dug well. No casing. Fails after pumping 4
hours.
537 32.2 do. C,W D,S 2,556 No casing. Reported unfit for drinking. Weak
■ supply. Reported capacity, 5 gallons a minute.
538 38.1 do, C,W D,S 2,502 4 feet casing at top. Strong well. Never fails-__ Water hard.
539 41.8 j do. C,W P 2,504 12 feet casing at top. Supplies school with 45
students. Reported capacity, 10 gallons a min-
540 41.1 do. C,W \ D |2,508 5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, jute.j ute.
j .|. 10 gallons a minute.
541 43.5 do. C,W | D,I {2,517 No casing. Never fails. Reported capacity,
| j 5-10 gallons a minute. <_
542 43.3 i do. C,W ! D,S ;2,534 No casing. Supplies 30 head of stock. Report-
j __j ! ed never fails.
543 49.5 jMar. 10, C,W I D,S 2,470 20 feet casing at top. Drawdown, 4 feet after
1956 pumping 5 hours.
544 | 42.3 do. C,W D,S 2,475 5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
_>______«,
gallons a minute. [
545 43.4
"
do. C,W ] D,S 2,578 15 feet casing at top. Supplies 37 head of
i_ stock. Never fails.
546 52.5 do. C,W D,S 2,480 10 feet casing at top. Supplies 40 head of
j stock. Never fails^
547 55.3 do. C,W j S 2,578 3 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
j gallons a minute. Never fails.
548 10.5 do. C,W j S
"
2,437 8 feet casing at top. Drilled in creek bed. Ss~
i timated capacity, 10 gallons a minute. This well
548a — — " None N "2,480 Pilland offset well supply 5,000 head of sheep.
|__ test. See log.
549 35.1 Mar, 10, C,W S
"
2,470 3 feet casing at top. Water unfit for drinking,
1936 Weak supply.
550 32.5 do. C,W S 2,470 10 feet casing at top. Well on Elbow Creek
bank. Never fails. -
551 11.7 do, C,W S 2,440 10 feet casing at top. Located in creek bed.
. Never fails. Reported salty taste.
552 55.6 ffer.' 11, C,W D,S 2,497 3 feet casing at top. Supplies J. Y. Robb. 0.936 t place, & mile northeast.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date iDopth Diam- Height of
from township, ■ com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-I ___ t nj (in.) und(ft. )b/
f/552a 13j-miles 24,center T. IS.
—
Bryce Marland 1923 5,290 12-J-
~~ —
southwest cf section Blk. 55
H m̂ m̂__^^_^Mm ni
Oil.C0.*.,.
— __ ;
553 13-| miiesT36,SE.| do.
'




. southwest NE.j ■ Stallings Hilburn ___ 62-m
554 13jmiles 3I,St,J T. IS.
""
L. S. ""i~
— |1986 — Hlo 0.8
southwest NW.~ Blk. 54 Lomax Est. 60-m
555 13-J miles ~36,5E.J 'T.l S. | do"! — -- lOg" 0.8__
southwej__t_ SE..T *, Blk. 35 ___ 71-m ____
556 14£ miles* 35,5E.| do. M, H.
"" — "
1926' "-- 8 0,3
southwest SS.:^ Connell 65-m |
f/557 15 miles 58,SW.J doT
'
Erank j — *"" — — 6 1.2
southwest ME.x Stone i °i__]L ; -— _^__>
558 15| miles 35,5W.| do. Butler — J — — 10 0.8
southwest SW.^ Barnette m 67-m ____ _
559 13j miles 37,NE.J I doT
"
J. C. Murdock 1925 60 8 1.0
southwest MS.-j- Turner Bros. ___ _.___. 60-m
560 do. 37,5.| do. H. 0. ' Ciovis" 1925 — 8 1.1
NE.^ Phillips Mcpaniel 57_-m
561 13J- miles 42,NW.J T. IS. Sam Turner — — -- 10 0.6
southwest m.j Blk. 54 - ■ 57-m
562 13J miles 31rSE.J do. L. E. "—^ _ I~ZT~ 8 0.8
southwest SW.x Lomax Est.___ t 58-m
563 13 miles 31,SW.| do. do. j — ' ~- ! — 10 " 0.3
southwest SE.% _«^___ SS-m
564 12| miles 41.NW.J do. C* W. — j — /— 6 1.1
southwest NW.|- Newman 62-m_ m
565 6i miles 28,SW.f T. 13. Mrs. G-. Con-
— — ' 30~" 148 3.2
southwest SW.ib Blk. 55 nally,et al. [ 29-m
566 6| miles 29,5E.J do. Mrs. A. T. " — '1896 44 46 1.2
southwest SE.x Bronaugh 31-m ,
567 do. 29,5E.i do. jMrs. W. J. Ivlurdock 1931 I — 6 0
mmm^_mmm
__ NW.-j- Bronaugh Bros.. 45-iii_
568 7 miles 29,NW.J do.
"
Roy Wilcox
" — — —
56 1.5 :
southwest NW.^ ______ 40-m
569 do. 19,SW.| do. J. B. — ~— ' — 5 0.5
SE.-j Harding 67-m
f/569a 6-f miles do. do. do. Marland 1927 3,188 15
southwest Oil Co. ; :..
570 1\ miles 30,NW.| do. do.
— I — — 5 3,3
southwest NS.^ \ ; 56 -m
571 8 miles 24,55.| T. IS. J. W. X. W.
'
1930 70 6 0.8
southwest SW.^
*
Blk. 54 Thorp. Thorp ____;
572 7^ miles 29,NE.J do. do. Mordock' 1930 100 5 1.3
southwest SE.I . . Bros. 98-m _^________.
573 7f- miles 24,NW.J do. J. 0. : J. wl 1930 '100 6 0.3
southwest NW.x Hosser Thorp 99-m
574 6g- miles 29,5E.J do. J. C. Murdock 4£ 8 0.5
southwest NS.j- McKinnon Bros.
—
,




southwest SE.j Frazier 165-rn
576 4|- miles B,NS.i T. IS. A. W.
—
1923 129 '10 1.3
southwest SE«|r Blk. 55 Yates 66-m
577 % miles 9,NW.J do.
~
C. B. !Airdccirp^92T — '10 J 0.2[southwest } SW.^ 1 . Whatley Bros, j 1118-m | {
16
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level Alti-
No. Depth jDate of Pump Use tude Remarks
below pleasure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point __/ d/ level
(feet) j c/
552a — — None N 2,561 Oil test. See log.
555 44.7 Jfer. 11, C,W D,S,I 2,490 No casing. Supplies 15 head of stock. Water
1956 unfit for irrigating garden.
554 45.5 do. C,W D,S 2,490 5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5
gallons a minute. Never fails.
555 54,1 do. C,W D,S 2,505 5 feet casing at top. Never fails. Reported
capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.




C N 2,557 5 feet casing at top.
558 45.2 do. C,W D,S 2,556 5 feet galvanized casing at top. Located on





2,495 5 feet casing at top. Water unfit for drinking.
I
" Reported capacity, 5 gallons a minute.
560 58.9
'
do. C,W I S "2,495 4 feet casing at top. Water unfit for drinking.
561 38,8 do. C,W D,S 2,500 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
;.__ gallons a minute.
562 57.2 do. C,W
'
D,S 2,507 4 feet casing at top. Reported strong supply.
Never fails.
___________________________
565 45.6 do. G,W D,S 2,502 5 feet casing at top. Drawdown, 5 feet after
j j pumping 10 hours. Never fails.
564 46.0 do. C,W J D,S 2,507 5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5__ gallons a minute.
565 27.1 Mar. 12, B,H D,S 2,520 Dug well. Top boxed with wood. Located near
1956 Elbow Creek.
566 21.7 j do. C,¥ j D,S 2,502 Dug and drilled well. Reported capacity, 5-10
j I gallons a minute. Located on creek bank.
567 21.8
'
do. C,W D,S 2,510 5 feet casing at top. Strong supply. Located
i near Elbow Creek.
568 19.5 i do. C,W D,S 2,515 Well cribbed with concrete at top. Water re-
I portedunfit for drinking.569 59.2 do. C,W D,S 2,527 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
_! I gallons a minute.569a — i — — N 2,514 producing oil well. See log.
[ | : ~
570 18.6 Mar. 12, C,W j D,S 2,510 20 feet casing at top. Well located on Elbow
J1956 | jCreek bank.571 55.5 do. C,W j S 2,557|15 feet casing at top. Water reported unfit
j | for drinking. _______
572 67.1
"
do. C,W I D
"
2,577j10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5
j gallons a minute.
575 95.0
"
do. C,W S 2,607! _2 feet casing at top. Water reported unfit
| for drinking.
574 20.8 j do. C,W D,S 2,557 5 feet easing at top. Reported capacity, 5





S 12,617 160 feet steel casing, top to bottom* Bottom_ I joint perforated. Water unfit for drinking.
576 54.5 Mar. 16, C\W D,S,L 2,497 5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5
1956 __J gallons a minute.
577 102.5
"
do. C,W D,S,I 2,588 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
{ gallons a minute. ,
17
Records of wells in Howard County
—
Continued >
No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.)jwell "bove grc-
| I ■&/ }(in.) und(ft.)Jb/
578 4|miles B,SE.J T. IS. R. I. "*Murdock 1923 I — 6 2.6
southwest W'k Blk. 55 Finley Bros. 124-m
579 5J- miles B,NE.J do. H. E. -- — — 6 ~~ 0.3
southwest S?j.ib Dunagan ___ 155-m
580 do. B,SS.-| do. A. D. Murdcek 1923 — 5 C.B
NW.Jb Franklin Eros. 135-si ;






6-5/8 "0.5___ southwest SS.g- G-ashins 131-m __
582 6| miles.
"







southwest NE.% 154-Tn ..
583
'





southwest SW.j- Brindley 125-m
584 6| miles 33,NE.V
~
~~do^ |J. C, Me- — ~ 192G 45 6 0.3
south SK.t Kinnon heirs 41-m
585 7 miles 40,NE.J- dol J7IT. I — 19C0 160 6 1.7
south NE.-j- | Fisher ■ 75-m _ ■
586 | doT 59,NW.| do. 'J. M. Fish- — "" 1900 !60 5 0.5
NW.;j- er, et al. i | 58-m





south NE.^ Fisher McDaniel ZSIS
588 7| miles 40,NE.J do. do. do.
""
1924 I~^1 ^ 6 1.7
south SE.^ ' ; ,69-m




590 8|miles 45,NW.J do. E. C. Hill Clovis 1935 54 5-5/8 j 1.0
south SE.jb Est. McDaniel 4rg*m
591 8| miles 4^M.J T. 2S. Mrs. Eva "~ — " 1916 o5 48 2.2
south Wl-k 51k. 55 Smith 54-m-- ..
592 8|miles |46,55.J- T. IS. R. J. J. 519125 1912 100* 10 0.5
south |SS.j Blk. 35 Stripling Stripling 82-si ;
593 limiles 12,MS.| do. J. W. J. W.
'
1925 60 6 C.4
south NE.-ib Thorp Thorp Ml"-- .
594 2|- miles |12,SS.J do." Leo Nail |
— -- '— " 6 0.6
south |SW.-^ , 208-m
f/595 2 miles 12,NW.J do. U. G. ~
"
1929 115 "lC 1.2
south SW.j- Powell jH2-m
596 '2|miles 11,SE.| do. Mrs, G. Con-" Frank
"
1920 170 5 1.0
southwest SE.^ nally,efal. Knaus —
f/596a 5^ miles 15,NE.-| do. do. MarlaUd 1928 4,400 20________ southwest KS.^- Oil Co. ~
597 I2|miles 12,SW.| do. J. B. — " 1920 150 5" 1.8
south SW.t Fickle 147 -m




south NE.^ Tfright ; 102-m
599 6 miles 36,HE.J do. B.& J.M. Clovis 1930 60 5- 0.5
south SW.V *-\ Fisher McDaniel 65-m 5/16
f/599a 5| miles 36.5W.J do. do.
"
The Cali- 1928 3,933 24
south NW.-£ fornia Co —
600 7j miles 48,NW.J do. J". P. — — — 6 0.2
south NE.jb , - Callaban j 113-m
f/601 8-^ miles 2,NW.J T. 2S. N. R.
" — — — ~10 0.2
south NW.% Blk. 55 Cotter _ 88-m ,
f/602 9 miles 4,K8.J
~
do. Mrs. Sva Clovis
*
1935 38 6 0
south NW.j^ Smith McDaniel _-- .
f/602a a| miles
'
45,5E.J T. IS. do. Meriwether 1930 3,270 15j
j south 1 SW.^ . Blk. 35 j { Oil Co. [ [
18
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent."""
Water Level Alti-
No. Depth Date of Pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point oj d/ level
(feet) &J l.
578 105.1jMar. 16, C,W D,S 2,585 14 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, b-10
1956 ' gallons a minute. ,
579 122.2 do. C,W D,S 2,485 20 feet casing at top. Never fails.
580 124.1 do"! C,¥ D,3 2,487 8 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
581 124.2 do. C,W S
"
2,587 10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Water reported unfit for do-
582 134.1
"
do. C,W D,S 2,487 7 feet casing at top. jmestic and stock uses.
Never fails.
583 123.0 do"! C,W D,S 2,481 4 feet casing at top. Supplies 40 head of stock
' Reported weak supply.
584 38.5 do. C,W D,S 2,567 8 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5
gallons a minute.
585 39.1 do. C,W D,S 2,578 20 feet casing at top. Supplies 7 head of
stock. Never fails.
586 31.5 do. C,W D,S 2,578 No casing. Top of well covered with concrete
; slab. Never fails. .




do. C,W D,S 2,600 10 feet casing at top. Reported never fails.
589 56. do. C,W D,S 2,612 15 feet casing at top. Reported water tastes
g(/ flat. Never fails. , «,
590 34.6 do. C,W D,S 2,618" 10 feet casing at top. 20 feet, 6 inch perforat-
ed on bottom. Reported strong supply.
591 51,2 Mar. 17, C,W S 2,677 Dug well. No casing. Reported weak supply.
1956
592 ! 73.6 do. C,f D,S 2,680 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
gallons a minute.
593 43.4 do. C,W S 2,507 20 feet 6 inch casing at top; 20 feet perforat-
, ed liner on bottom. Reported capacity, 2-5
594 186.2 do"! C,W D,S 2,596 20 feet casing at top. Re- 1 gallons a minute.
ported capacity, 10 gallons a minute. Near City
595 105.5 do. C,W D,S 2,687 3 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Re- ( Park.
ported capacity, 2 "barrels in 24 hours.
596 "120 do. C,W D,S 2,627 40 feet casing at top. Supplies 700 head of





2,575 Oil test. See log. } ply.
597 141.3 Mar. 17, C,W dTs 2,647 4 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
1936 gallons a minute. Never fails.
598 100.2 do"! C,W D,S 2,661 No casing. Boxed over top with wood. Reported
capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute. Weak supply.
"599 47.8 do"! C,W D,S 2,619 3 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute.
599 a ""71 — None N ""2,623 Oil test. See log.
600 109.2 Mar. 17, C,W D,S,I 2,707 14 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5





2,690 2 feet casing at top. Reported weak supply.
602 14, j do. C,W D,S 2,670 No casing. Strong supply. Reported water
g/ ________ tastes flat.
602a — — None — 2,590 Oil test. See log.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date (Depth jDiam- Height of
" from township* com- iof Jeter jzaessuring!
Big block " pie- wall jof point a-
Spring ted (ft.) (well bove gro-
I ( i& i{ln:.)jund(ft:jb/
603 '3j miles 30,SW.| jT.IN. W. R.
— "-19;14*pC0 T 6 1.7 "
_west SW,ir j Blk. 55 Creighton | ; _ j 96-m)
604 sf miles
'"""










Muraook 1936~j120" 6 1.?
southwest _
m
3W_i : Bros,. 1 — - ;
f/60oe~~ "do." do. do. do. Southern 1934|3,504 15~ I [__ „ | I Oil Co. 1 "--" , jf/606 4|- miles j S,SS.J- do. Mrs-. Cora j —! — 6 0.9





Ifrs-* InnsP — — 129 '10 0.7
Nff.jfc Coleman 120-m" "
608 2 miles
" 2-ViwVj do. J. M. Frank 1930 — 6 0.8
southwest I£E -_J- Anderson Knaus 118-nij
609 Ifmiles Sl,sCf T. IN. Joe Flock "-- ~ 6 0.9
west §?Li_ _31k. 55 125-m
610 If nixies ~sl,s¥^~ do. J. B. -- ~' 60 30 3.7
ou ĥZ^^_L3? -i— . Pickle . 71-m
611 l|ffiiles Sl^W-t do- w* R * Judge " 1922 110 10 0.8
west SB .■I- , Creighton Miles 104-mj
f/612 l|miles ~2 5M.| ! do^ ■R. T.
— i9~28~l -- jlO 0.2_______ SJL'k 1 Green 92-m p
613 "9f miles 4,'SW.J jT.2 S. S. A.
— "— ' — 6 j 0.3
south SE_ j- | Blk. 55 Petty 82-m j





615 do. B,it.J do. D. B. Cox — —1 90 6 [ 1.5
SS.I. I | 89-m
61&*~ 9 miles 1,center T. 2IT A- M. — —j — " 5 2.4
south Sffct Blk. 52 Fisher , 237-m
f/616a 8|miles 15SE.| T. 2S. "do. Iferland 1927 3,850" 20 ;
south SW.j- I Blk. 53 Oil Co. — * .
617 10 miles €', center do. T. S.
— — '—
6 1.1
_south S.line,S.f Currie 97 ~m
618 10|miles S,NE.| do. G. W. B.
"
1906 159 8 . 0.5
south MC.j: m Overton Shipaian
'
619 do. 6,NE.J T. 2S. Am. Maracai- Asi. Mara- 1928 170 6 0
'
NWj: Blk. 52 |bo Oil Co. caibo Oil Co.
— '
620 12 miles "159,if.J Blk. 32 W. R. Continen- 1927 160 6 0
.§1-i I 1 Settles tal Oil Co. — ;_/B2oa Ilf'miles 159,55.| W.& N.W.Ry. do. do. 1936 1,227 10 —
southeast NW.? Co., .81k.29 --
621 12J miles FS9,SE.J Blk. 32 T dcT do. 19271160 6 0
southeast NE.J-
621a do^ dcX doT do~. do~! 1927 160 6 -*
I [ , I
a/ Reported depth given first and measured depth indicated by "m".
Jb/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of water pips clamp, or top of well
curb.
c/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric; G-, gasoline engine; Ng,
natural gas engine; W, windmill; X, hand; number indicates horsepower*
20
J. Howard. Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level Alti-
Nb. Depth Date of Pump Use tude " Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point __/ d/ level
(feet) ____




do. C,W S 2,500 100 feet casing at top. Strong supply. Re-
ported water tastes salty.
605 107.0 do. C,W S 2,515 21 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10





N 2,523 Oil test. See log.








do. C,W S 2,530 17 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10_ gallons a minute. Weak supply.
609 120.5
"
do. C,W D 2,529 20 feet casing at top. Strong supply.
610 64.3 dcX BJI D 2,513 No casing. Never fails.""
611 96.2 do. C,W "~S 2,537 4*o feet casing at top. Supplies 110 head of
stock. Never fails.
612 78.5 do. C,G-,5 P
"
2,528 4 feet casing at top. Supplies swimming pool__ in summer. ' ;
613 79.5 Mar. 19, C,W S 2,645 20 feet casing at top. Reported weak supply.
'
1956 1 \
614 95. do. C,U D,S 2,590 21 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
__/ gallons a minute. Never fails.
615 81.4
"
do. C,W D,S,I 2,577 20 feet casing at top. Never fails.
616 217.1 Mar. 23, G,W ~~S 2,760 20 feet casing at top"! Reported capacity, 5-10
1956 gallons a minute.
616 a — — None N 2,739 Oil test. See log.
617 80.9 Mar. 25, C,W E,S 2,680 5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
!1956 gallons a minute. Strong supply.
618 159.. do. C,W D,S,I 2,570 No casing; concrete crib at top. Reported ca~
j_/ ' pacity, 5-10 gallons a.minute. Irrigates garden.
619 120. Mar. 26, C,E, D, 2,725 100 feet casing at top. Supplies oil company
__/ 1956 10 Ind,I_______ camp, also 1£ pumping oil wells. _
620 110, . do. C,E,5 D,lnd~ 2,660 20 feet casing at top. Located in G-lasscock
gj _____ County__ Texas.
620 a -- — ' — -- 2,656 Oil well". See log.
621 110.. Mar. 23, Air, D,lnd 2,650 140 feet cas- Continental Oil Co. has 10 pump
__/ 1955 Ng,25 ing at top. .jack wells with central power am
4 air lift wells. Reported total
capacity, 6,500 gallons a day.
621a — C,Ng, D,lnd 2,650 Wells located in G-lasscock County
55 supply most of Chalk-Settles oil| | I I field.
d/ I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial;D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.__/ Altitude of measuring point on city wells obtained from city engineer; all other
altitudes obtained by barometric readings.
_£/ No water sample collected for analysis.
__/ Water level reported.
21




No. Distance Section Survey or Owner ■ Driller Date jDaptli jDiam- Height of
from townshipi com- !of eter measuring
Big block pie- well !of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
■ _ i&/ {(in.) und(ft.V_,
622~~9j miles 132,NW.|- W,&N.W.Ry. "W.R. " — "— I — | & .0.7





1928 1285 |10 0.8
southeast j SZ.k Water Works |




1927 -- 8 0.6










southeast gW*j .. Roberts 196-in _
626 Hi miles1129,^4 do. do." — "* 1928 '207 T"!^" 0
, southeast Ns,^ , __ _ __, __ ■ .. } ■*- .3/16.. .
627 12j miles 99jSlif do. do. -- — ' '— 8 o*B
southeast SE.Jr 57-m ., . ,
628 12 miles do. do. do.
— — -- 8 1.1
southeast 23-m , , ,




630 do. "do. do. do. -- — 8 1.0[ IS-m|
631 llf miles 99,5E.|- do. do.
— —' -- 48 1.0
southeast IJE.j ____ 12-m
632 12j miles 98,NW.J do. do. — ~ ' — - 6 1.5_ southeast SW.j- . , 41-m
633 do. 110,is.| do. do. -- — v~,~ : 8 0.8
m^_ . | 59-m
634 12 miles 109,NW.J do. do. — — 5- 0.5






southeast SW.j ; ,214-m
f/635a 11 miles 100,NW.J do. do. Transcontl- 1926 3,730 20
_^___—.
southeast' SS.j- nental Oil Co. t
—
j__





south SW.|- Blk. 32 Fisher 108~m
637 13f miles 1.56,NW.| W.M.t.%. J. W. jThe Cali- 1929 (200
"
8
southeast NE.j C0.81k.29 Baker fornia Co. -^
638 14|miles 139,5W.J do. H. R. Clay
' — "
1900 10C 10 0
southeast SS.jr ' r_-_r_-_-
639 16g- miles 142,'NE.J do. R. C. — " ~ j — 6 1.0
southeast SW.:^ Sanderson | 97-m
640 17 miles 142,KE.J do. do. "— — — % 0.2
southeast m.k m . 21-m
f/640a . do. do. do. do.
— — Spring —
641 18J miles 149,5W.| do^ E. W. t., ¥. 1912 30~ 8 1.7
southeast NW.Jr Douthit Douthit 52~m
642 T&x'miles do. do. do. — ~ 1926 80 8 0
southeast 45-m
643 11^ miles 82,N¥.^ do. Mrs. Dora" Sam 119161 1916 30 6 0.5
southeast SE.t Roberts Childress 18-m
643a18-J miles (150,NW.| do. E. W. Joel 119181 1918 40 5f 2.0
southeast SE.^ Douthit Smith 42-m "
644 14| miles 125,NE,J do. Chalk
' ' — ' "!1928 60 6-5/8 2.2
southeast SE.^ School 44-m s
645 15"miles 124,HE.J- do."
~
Otis Chalk" — ~r1927 60 6 0.9[southeast SOT.£ , I j 1 48-m j
22
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level I jAlti-
No. Depth(Date of
'
Pomp Use itude Remarks
below measure-! and of above
measur- ment power water sea ,
ing point _c/ d/ level
(feet) jb^ [ ;
622 180.8 Mar. 25, C,W S "2,730 20 feet casing at top. Supplies 5,000 head of
1956 sheep. Strong supply.
623 233 Mar. 24, C,E,W, P 2,780 16 feet casing at top. Reported production,
gj 1936 6 8,400 gallons in 10 hours.
624 233.5 do. 0,7/ S
— "40 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
gallons a minute. ;
625 132.5 do~I C,W S '2,710 12 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
"626 148 do". C,¥ D,S,I 2,72014 feet casing at top. Strong supply. Never
sJ ■ I [fails.
627 21.1 Mar. 25, C,W D,S,I 2,530*3 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
1936 gallons a minute.
628 19.2 do. C,W D,S,I 2,530 3 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
629
'
16.2 do. C,W D,S,I 2,530 6 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute.
63(5 18.1 ■ do.
"
C,W D,S,I 2,53015 feet casing at top. Strong supply. Never
__^ [fails. Formerly a spring.
631 8.5
"
do. C,W D,S 2,625 [Dug mrell; source of water is spring. Reported
capacity, 10 gallons a minute.
632 34.3 do. C,W S ""2,520 21 feet casing at top. Never fails.
633 54.2 , do. C,W ID,S 2,538 40 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
i
gallons a minute.
634 70.3 do. C,W S 2,650 4 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10
gallons a minute.
635 189.7 do. C,W S "2,745 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 10' ' gallons a minute. Never fails.
635a — — None N 2,753 Oil test. See log.
636 61.9 July 17, C,W S 2,635 20 feet casing at top. Reported strong supply.
1956 Never fails.
637
" — — "
C,Ng, D,lnd 2,727 8 feet casing at top. Reported production, 400




41.3 Apr. 6, C,W D,S 2,620 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
. 1956 minute. Never fails.
639 59.0 do. C,W S ""2,515 2C feet casing at top. Never fails.
640 11.1 do. C,W 3 *2, 485 21 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
j gallons a minute.
640aFlows do. None S 2,515 Near well 640, Sterling County, Texas. Estimat-
ed flow, \ gallon a minute from sandstone.
641 22.5 do. C,W D,S 2,520 20 feet casing, at top. Well located in Sterling
County, Texas. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons
642 26.0 do. C,W D,S,I 2,520 20 feet casing at top. Well located fa minute.
; in Sterling County, Texas. Supplies 500 head of
643
"
11.1 Apr. 7, C,¥ S "2,510 3 feet \ sheep, 100 head of cattle and irrigates
1956 casing at top. Never fails. j garden.
643 a 38.7 Apr. 6, C,W S 2,535~20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
1956 _ gallons a minute. Located in Sterling County.
644 37.1 Apr. 7, C,Ng, P "2,570 Pure Oil Company pumps well with rod line. Fur-





2,565 20 feet casing at top. Fails in drought.
j 1 , I j i ,
23
Records of wells in Howard County
—
Continued.
No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township* com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
| a/ (in.) und(ft.)b/
646 15 miles 124,5E.J W.&N.W.Ry. Otis Chalk Otis
"
1927 37 36 0.5
southeast ffW.fr C0.81k.29 _____ Chalk Sj^mV
647 15J miles 124 3NE.J do. do. ; H. 1927 90 6-5/8
~
1.0
southeast SW.j , jjghitmeyer 80-m





SW.f tal Oil Co. 100-m
f/649 16|miles 93,NE.J do.
"
W. T. Fuglar 1955
~
10 0.2
southeast NS__; Scott Oil Corp. 71-m
f/649a do. " 88,5e",J
"




SE.j- g_ Eyraan Oil Co.
—




southeast NW.-^- ,___ . 18-m
651 13f miles 29,NE.f T. IS. M. H. M. H.
"
1919 -~ 48 0__ east W.k * Blk. 30 o 'Daniel o*Daniel 7-m
f/651a
""




f/652 13J- miles 29,NE.J do. doT M. H~ 1920 4~" 48 0
east NW.z- _ o 'Daniel 11--m > >
653 17^ miles 6,SW.f do. Mary
'
Brown &~tT934 80 6 0
east HEIsL j:.'l--; Foster Currie 1 72-m
f/653a 16 miles 47,5E.|- I T. IN. C. D. Heed Gibson & 1929 2,955 12$]
east SE.t Blk. 50 Johnson ~
654 10J miles 38,NE.J- (T.l N. E. C. — " 1900 — 48 1.4
east SE.r Blk. 31 Saunders \ 54-m
655 lOf miles 37,5W.| do. H. T. Hale '"—
"
1900" 35 35 2.0
J_ast SE,j 55-m
656 10| miles "I4,NE,J T. I.S. IVlagnolia Magnolia 1926 22 "'9O 0.5
east NE.jr Blk. 51 Pet. Co. Fet. Co. ,20-m
f/656a 9| miles 11,center do.. John W. Green Oil
— 3,503 ~l2j|'"
east SW.^ Furrh Sc Ref. Co.
f/656b 8j miles 21,NE.J do. D. A. -*- — Spring —
east SW.j; Rhotan j
657 lOf miles 14,§E.f
'
do. Magnolia Magnolia 1929
— "j" 90 1.0
east ME.J Pet. Co. Fet. Co. 14-m
658 12 miles 43,NE.i T. IN. T7Y. — «_-.-* 36^ 5~"
east W.j
*
Blk. 30 Davis 18-m





east SW.J: Blk. 51 . Cranfill I 17^m
660 10 miles 2,SW.| T. IS. | LeHoy — lH -- '48 0
east NE.j Blk. 31 . Echols . 37-m




1918 45 '48 0.4
east SW.^ Echols 44-m
1 662 9-J- miles 47,5W.J T. IN. G. W. Joe Crow 1934 80 '36 0.3
east „ SW.-j Blk. 31 McGregor 72-m
663 7f- miles 45,5E.| I doT Mrs. J. B. — —
—
"36 1.8
>< east SW.^- Moore
664 do. 4,5W.1- T. IS. Louie
— —" — 36 2.3
; SW.f
"
Blk. 31 Eutto [ 6.3-m
665 do. 44,5E.J T. IN.
'
Mrs. W. S.
— —."—""" 48 0.8






" — " ~ — — 48 1.1
east SE.t . Robinson __ 41-m
667
' do"! 6,KE.J T. IS. IRay Wilcoxj — "~ — " — 6 1.4
m.h Blk. 51 I I . 46-m I
24
J» Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
j Water level j Alti-
No. Depth ffiate of Pump Use tude . Remarks
below lineasure- and :of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point _/ d/ level
(feet) : c/ „_, __
646 25.7 Apr. 7, C,W D,I 2,568 No casing. Top of well boxed with wood. Irri-





2,626 40 feet casing at top. Never fails,
648 88.5 do. C,W ~~S 2,680 20 feet casing at top. Strong supply.
649 69.9 Apr. 16, C,Ng, Ind 2,410 35 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
1936 15 _. production, 2-5 gallons a minute.
649 a -- — None N 2,368 Oil test. See log.
650 14*5 Apr. 16, C,¥
" '
"s 2,308 Dug well. No casing. Weak supply. Near dry
1956 creek bank.
651 2.2 do. C,W D,S 2,350 Dug well. No casing. Well has its source from
spring. Nearly fails in drought.
651aSeeps do. None S,I 2,340 Irrigates small garden. Estimated flow, 2 bar-
rels a day from sand and gravel.
652 3.7 do. C,W D,S 2,350 Dug well. No casing. Covered with concrete
slab. Estimated capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
653 "67.3 Apr. 15, C,Ng, Ind — This well and 4 more nearby pump 250 barrels a
L956 15_ day for Dodge-Penman oil field.
653a — — "None N — Oil test. See log.
654 44.5 Apr. 17, C,E,3 D,lnd 2,440 Tug well. No casing. Partially supplies. Dodge-
L936 , Penman oil field. Reported production, 30 gal-
655
"
31.5 Apr. 20, Cr W D,S 2,401 Dug well. No cas-| lons a minute. Strong supply.





do. ~C,O, D,lnd 2,290 Dug well. 0, oil engine. Con-|ute for 42 hours.
Crete curb. Reported production, 25 gallons a
656a — None N 2,272 Oil test. { minute. Supplies oil camp at Jatan,
See log. \ in Mitchell County.
656b Flows Apr. 20, None S
—
Largest flowing spring in Howard County. Esti-
L956 mated flow, 25 gallons a minute from gravel and
657 13.3 do. C,Gr, D,lnd 2,290 Dug well. Concrete curb. Sup-jsand in creek bed.
60 plies oil camp at Jatan, in Mitchell County.
Reported production, 55 gallons a minute.
658 15.2 Apr. 21, C,W D,S 2,370 Dug well. Concrete curb. Reported capacity,
L936 5-10 gallons a minute.
659 14.0 do. C,W D,S,I 2,395 Dug well. No casing. Irrigates garden. Re-
ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
660 33.6 do. C,W D,S 2,400 Dug well. Concrete cribbed. Reported capacity,
5-10 gallons a minute.
661 42.6 do. C,W D,S 2,390 Dug well. Concrete cribbed. Strong supply. Re-
ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
662 65.C do. C,W S,I 2,410 Dug well. No casing. Irrigates garden. Re-
ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute. Never
663 18.6 do. C,H D,S 2,400 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity,} fails.
2-5 gallons a minute.
'
664 48.0 do. C,W S 2,380 Dug well. No casing. Never fails. Owner uses
_^______ >i
cistern water for drinking.665 26.0 do. C,W D,S 2,410 Dug well. No casing. Estimated capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
666 31.8 do. C,W D*S 2>430 Dug well. No casing. Never fails. Reported
capacity, c-10 gallons a minute.
667
"
37.1 do. C,W 5
"
2,425 40 feet casing at top. Estimated capacity, 2-5
1 ; __ {gallons a minute > Tenant uses cistern water for
f drinking.
25




No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, coin- of eter measuring
Big "block pie- well of point a-
SDring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
&/_ {in ♥) und(ft.)__,"'
668 5§ miles 45,5W.~| T. IN. Walter
— I — — 6 o*.B
east SW_J Blk. 51 Robinson j 75-ni
669 11Jmiles 48,51T.f do. IMrs. 0. I.1 '1932 (
—
48 1.5
east 58.4- Williams, et al. 14-m __
670~~'lif miles 7,SE.J T. IS. G. W. Francisco 1924 35 48 0
east NW.j-
*
Elk. 30 Gonzsles 54-m
f/671 12 miles 18,SE.J do. Eugene — --■ §f 0.8
east _!_Jt 0Daniel 78 -m
672 11-g miles 24,5E.J T. 13. Bob Powell Gulf Pr0d.1929 "30 90 0.7
e_ast NE.%
~






673 Isf miles |41,SE.J T. IN. C. D. Read Thomas 1934 — J4B 0.5
east.- NW^ Blk. 50 Hopper 16-m __
674 11} miles 4~2,5E.J do. R. A. — — 36 1.5
east SE.jf McQuerry 16-m .
675 llfmiles 42,5E.J do. B. F.
-- ~ 1923 — '48 1.5
east NW.-jr McKinney __ 27-m __
676 do. 31,NW.J do' H- D' "" ""' ~ ' 48 2°
SW.j Barren . 24 -m __
677 12f miles 32.NE.J do. H. T. Hale""" H. T.
~
1935 » 16"" 36 0
northeast NW.j- _ Hale 16-m b
678 13 miles 29,5E.| do. A. D. A. D. 1934
' — '36 - 0.5
northeast SW.j- Shive Shive 19-m




J. C. "1908 55
'
36 0.5
east SW.-j- Est. Hale Est. 49 -m





northeast KE.j- Blk. 32 Coleman Bros. 72-in
680a1mile do. do. do. do. 1929 100 8
_ âS^ ________»_ . .m,..i -
681 6| miles 44,5W.J T. IN. N. G. N. G.
"
1918 45 '44 1.2
east NOT.Jb Blk. 51 . Hoover Hoover 47_-m __
682 .6 miles 43,5W.J T. IN.
"
Chas.
— "1922 — 8 1.3
. east NE.£ Blk. 32 Robinson | : 55-m
f/682a do. 12,center T. IN." W. J. Owen-Sloan 1930 3,670 §J
NE.j- Blk. 51 Flowers Oil Co.
683 4f miles 48,3E.J T. IN. Walter Rp-
" — ~
1918 -— 6 1.3
east NW.% Blk. 52 binson Est. 94-m
684 5 miles I,NW.J T. IS. M. G. A. 1927*100 5 0.5
jast NE.% Blk. 52 Rig;gan Stripline; . 96-m
685 4j miles I,S¥.J do. Lillie 0. — ~— ' — "8 1.0
east SW.i Sides 50-m
f/685a 5 miles 12,NW.J- do. A. &krland
"
1928 3,618 15
{east NW.-jb Richardson Oil Co. rg
686 If miles S,NE.f do. C. L. John 1910 126 5 1.4
east SE.Jr Barnes Thorpe _—
687 1% miles S,SW.J do. Ray ""Russell & ISO9145 6 0
east NE.-J- Wilcox Spain 144-m
688
""
2J- miles 9,SE.V do^ do. Jdss "1915 175 6 0
southeast NW.-r ; M Honey _IZ—^_ —, —
689 l£ miles 44,N5.J T. IN. | Clay Read — — — !48 1.9
northeast NE.J





Water Level 1 Alti-
No. DepthJDate of Pump Use tude Remarks
below jmeasure- and of above
measui1
-
ment power water sea
ing point c/ d/ level
(feet) _ £/ , .
668 66.4 {Apr. 21, C,f S
"
2,440 15 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
1956
__ gallons a minute. Water turbid.
669 9.4 Apr. 22, C,H D,S 2,420 Dug well. No casing. Supplies 12 head of
1936 stock. Reported capacity, S-5 gallons a minute.
670 29. do. C,¥ D,S 2,450 Dug well. No casing. Never fails. Reported
gj capacity, 5-10 gallons a Canute. _„ .
671 62.0
"
do. C,W S 2,440 10 feet casing at top. Weak supply.
672 7.8 do. C,Gr, Ind 2,380 Dug well. Concrete cribbed. Gil company dis-
12 tills water before drinking. Reported produc-
672a Flows
"
do. ""None S 2,375 Near well 673. Lo- ition, 50 gallons a minute.___ ' cated in creek bed. Flows from sand above red
673 9.0 Apr. 24, C,W D,S 2,365 Dug well. No casing. Near^ fails in ""T beds.__ 1956 drought. Estimated capacity, 2-5 gallons a min-
674 14.3 do. C,W S 2,366 Dug well. Brick curb. Reported capacity, \ ute.
. g-5 galloms a minute. .
675 22.9
*
do. C » W D,S 2,405 Dug well. Concrete curb. Weak supply. Report-__ , _____ ed capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
676 19.1 do. C,H D,S 2,410 Dug well. Cribbed with wood at top. Reported__ capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
677 12.4
"
do. C,G, D,S 2,400 Dug well. No casing. Measured production, 5
24 _^ gallons a minute after 46 hours pumping.
678 14,4 do. C,W D,S 2,420 Dug well. Galvanized iron casing at top. Re-
■ ported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
679 42.0 do. C,W D,S 2,405 Dug well. Concrete curb. No casing. Supplies
■ 150 head of stock. Weak supply.
680 42.0 do. C,Ng, D,S,
—
Steel casing, top to bottom. Bottom 10 feet per
9 | P,I forated. Reported production, 50 gallons a mih-
680a
— — C,W P — 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, jute.j ute.
s I 5-10 gallons a minute.
681 39.5 Apr. 27, t C,W D,S,I2,425 Dug well. No casing. Top curbcd. with brick.
L956 Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute. Irri-
682 44.2 do. | C,W D,S 2,440 55 feet casing at top. Reported [ gates garden.
capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
682a — — None N — Oil test. See log.
683 90.5 kpr. 27, ■ C,W D,S 2,455 45 feet casing at top. Never fails. Reported
L956 I capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
684 79.5 do. j C,W D,S 2,455 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5, gallons a minute. ______»_»______
685 26.7 do. C,W D,S 2,570 4 feet casing at top. Effluent from Big Spring
" passes near this well on Beal Creek.
685a — — None N 2,361 Oil test. See log.
686 106 Lrrfat 27,1 C,W D,S 2,490 20 feet casing at top. Bottom 20 feet perfora-__ gj 1956 ted. Near creek. Reported capacity, 5-10 gal-
687 135.2 do. C,W D,S,I 2,520 145 feet casing; bottom 20~ feet) lons a minute.
perforated. Irrigates garden. On 4 hour test,;
well pumped 14.9 gallons a minute. '
688 110 do. C,W S 2,521 110 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, s-
gj 10 gallons a minute. ____»____
689 59.4
'
do. C,W S "2,425.Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
-___ : gallons a minute. -
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner F-riller Date Depth $iam- Height o?
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ;■ ted (ft.) well bove gro--
m
___ aJ (in.) und(ft. );.:
689a2imiles 40,SE.| T. IN. M. H.
"" — — Springs—
northeast NW.j Blk. 52 Cardwell ;
f/689b 2 miles 41,NW.J do. H. C. Read Fuhrman 1928 3,275 15
east SW.j- , Pet. Co. ~
690 3 miles 46,NE.J do. J. G. — ~1929 -- 10 0.3
east ' M.%> Arnett 61-m





east SW.j- Tolbert 106 -m
692 4| miles 38,NE.| do. Cosden Frank 0.934 120 j?-5/8 0.9
northeast NW.j- fief. Co. Knaus 150-m f
693 4 miles





northeast NW.j- . 130-m
694 4jmiles 38,SE.J do. do. do.
~
1930 L4O I 6 1.0
northeast NW.j- 155-m [
695 IC% miles 36,5W.j T. IN. W. P.
— 1928 56 j 5 0.8
east SW.j Blk. 51 Young 51-m j
696 11miles 36,SW«J do. W. M. — "1915 — 6 1.3
northeast
'
NE.j- : Spears ■_ 59-m




698 10j miles 26,NE«i do. R. Y.
— — >-f 36 1.2
northeast SE.^ Guthrie 58-m
699 10J miles 23,5E.| do. W. W. Lay
— — — '36 1.5
northeast SE.j- ; 59 -m \
700 11miles 24,5W.J- do. J. R.
— — -.- 36 1.0
northeast SW.^ Wheeler 60-m
701 Himiles 25,NE.| : do. S. B.
— — —
6 2.7
northeast NE.jb Buchanan 75-m ;
702 11|miles 24,SE.| do. Mrs. Kate
— — —
36 0.6
northeast NE.^ Wolf 25 -m
703 12 miles 30,SS.J T. IN. Leon
— | — 60 40 1.4
northeast NW.j- Blk. 50 Moffitt 50-m
704 13 miles 29,NE.J do. ■ Frank
—
1934 6 36 1.2
northeast .NOT«jb ; Loveless 8-m




northeast SW.% Blk. 51 Robinson 7£-m
706 9| miles 22,5E.J- do. Rose
— — --
8 1.1
northeast SS.j Feeler 56-m ;
707 9^ miles 27,5W.| do. R. Y.
— — — 36 1.4
northeast NE.^ Guthrie 84-m
708~~ 9J miles 22,5E.J do. Jas. E.
— —' — 36 1.7
northeast SW.^ Robinson 48-m
709 4 miles 38,NE.J do. Cosden Cosden
— -- 6 0
northeast NW.^ Ref. Co. Ref. Co. 99-m
________
710 8^ miles 28,NW.| do. Sam
— "
1897 102 36 0.7
northeast NE.j- Buchanan zz ■
711 do. 21,SE.| I doT W. C,
—
i1918 100 6 0.7
_^ SW.^ West fall 87-m
712 8|miles 29,5E.| do. S. X — 1934 -- 8 1.4,northeast NW.^ | Buchanan I \ 55-m i"ke^rted depth given first and measured depth indicated by trm".
W Measuring point, was usually top of casing, top of water pipe clamp, or top of well
curb.
_/ T, turbine; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric; G, gasoline engine; Ng,~~
natural gas engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
-28-
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level Alti-
No, Depth Date of Pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- merit power water sea
ing pcint c/ d/ levelI(feet) I | IsJ ,689aFlows Mar. 24, None S,I I — Irrigates 20 acres of cotton land through tile__ 1936 . I pipe system.
689b
— ~ None N 2,446 Oil test. See log.
690 51.0 Apr. 27, C,W D,S 2,43G 2C feet casing at top." Reported flat taste.
1936 j Weak supply. __
691 105.2
"
do. C,W D,S 2,490 5 feet casing at top. Flat taste. Reported ca-_______ '
■ pacity, 5-10 gallons a minute. -
69g 94.0 do. C,E,7 Ind 2,540 40 feet casing at top. Measured production, 30
, . . gallons a minute.
693 117.0 do. C,E,7' Ind 2,530 21 feet casing at top. Reported production, 30
gallons a minute.
'
694 120. > do. C,E,7 Ind 2,580 130 feet casing at top. Water has acid odor.
j_/ . Reported production, 50 gallons a minute.
695 35.7 Apr. 28, C,W D,S,I 2,450 20 feet casing at top. Strong supply. Irri-
1936 gates garden. ;
696 52.5 do. C,W D,S 2,460 14 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10_____ gallons a minute.
697 43.2
"
do* C,W D,S 2,450 20 feet easing at top. Never fails. Reported
capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
698 34.5 do. C,W D,S 2,460 Dug well. No casing. Concrete crib at top.
Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
699 I 53.1 do. C,W D,S 2,480 Do.
700 54.1 do. C,W
~
2,480 Dug well. No casing. Brick crib at top. Weak- supply. Reported salty taste.
701 66.6 do. C,W D,S 2,470 40 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
■ gallons a minute.
702 14.0 "do. C,W D,S 2,430 Dug well. No casing. Concrete crib at top._________ . Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
?03 47.7
"
" do. C,W D,S 2,450 Dug well. No casing. Supplies 10 head of
; ■ stock. Never fails.
704 3.9 do. B,E D,S 2,410 'Dug well. Wood casing, top to bottom. Supplies
'■ 22 head of stock. Well has source from spring.
705 60.7
"
do. C,W S 2,510 4 feet casing at top. Reportedunfit for_______ drinking. ' __
706 40.9 do. Q,W D,S 2,510 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
minute. Reported flat taste.
707 74.1 do. C,W S 2,540 Dug well. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a I
"
minute. Reported unfit for drinking. ■
708 36.6
"
do. C,W D,S 2,540 Dug well. Brick curb. Reported capacity, 5-lCf________ , gallons a minute. ■
709 83.7 May 1,
'
C,5,3 Ind 2,450 40 feet casing at top. Discharge measured by
1936 Finch water meter, 30 gallons a minute. .
710 70.7" do. C,7/ D,S 2,520 Dug well. Brick curb. Never fails.
711 55.1 doT C,W S 2,530 20 feet casing at top. Reported unfit for
drinking.
712 I 30.6 do. C,.W
'
S 2,525 20 feet casing at top. Tenants use cistern
j : water for drinking.
__/ I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial;D, domestic; 3~, stock; N, not used.
c/ Altitude of measuring point on city wells obtained from city engineer; all other
altitudes obtained by barometric readings.
__/ No water sample collected for analysis.
g/ Water level reported.
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—
ContimiecL
I"' L !No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller jDate (Depth Diam- [Height of
from township, jcorn- of eter measuring
Big " block jpls- well of point a-
Spring jted (ft.) well "Dove gro-
(
1 j | a/ ,(in.) |und(ft. W
713 8 miles
'
20,SE.J !T.l N. M. W. 1 01ie 1913 70 j36 1.0
northeast SE.? Blk. 51 Walker |Cathey 65-in
714 8J- miles 20,5e.|
'
do. do. |M. W. '1900 172 136 2.7
northeast SW.j- Walker 71-m ,









northeast NB»% Buchanan Walker 69-m
716 7_f miles |20,SE.| do. M. W. do. 1931
—
6 0.6
northeast SW. \ Walker 78-m




1925 ~ 6 1.0
northeast KE.^- { ker Est. 97-m
718 10^ miles 38,KE.i do. E. G. Saun-
' — "
1925 ~ 5 0.6
east SE>t 1 ders Est. ci. 65-m
719 1mile S,NE.J T. 13. Lee Lee
"
1934 130 8 0
east . NOT.j- Blk. 52 Nuckels Kuckels
— _ ___
719 alj- miles do"I I do. W. R. Frank 1926 150 8
east Settles Knaus ___
720 7 miles 19,SW.| T. IN. I.W. — — -- 36 1.2
northeast SE.-> Blk. 51 McNew 79-m
721 6| miles 30,NE.| do. J. A.
— — -- 6 1.5
northeast NW.£ Walker 95-m ,
722 7f miles I18,SE.| do. G. W- R. B. 1924 97 47 0.5
northeast SE.3- Davis Davidson 76-m
723 8|miles |17,SE.J do. J. A. S. R. 1926 — 40 0.7
northeast SW.jb Bishop Foster 69-m
724 8 miles 20 SNE.^ do. E. C.
— — --
40 1.1
northeast NW.h Crittenden 71-m
725 9 miles 21,NS.| do. R-Bar ~
—~—
36 2.4
northeast NW.-> School 45-ru





northeast NE.j- Miller Robinson 41-m





northeast NW.jb Robinson 40-m
728 do. 15,SW.J do. do. P. D. -- — 36 0.2
SW.j , Wilson 54-m
729 9| miles 16,SE.J do. R. E.
— — —
36 0.6
northeast NE.r Martin 52-m
730 do. 15,NW.-J do. Jas. E. — — — 36 0.4
NW.j- Robinson 60~m







northeast SW.jb Mistrove 167-m
732 do. 22,NE.J do. Earl Hull
— — — "6-5/8 " 0.2
NE.% 57-m
733 do. 15,SE.|- do. S. L. Hull — — ~ 6-5/8 " 0.6
MI.I- I 87-m
734 llf miles 114,5E.1t | dol B. T. -- — — r36 0.7
northeast SE.-r Birkhead . 65-m
735 12 miles !I3,SE.J do. 'G. D. Read
" — -- 98 5 2.6
northeast SE.^ 94-m
736 '10 miles (35,NW.| do. J. M. — ' 1926! — 36 2.2
northeast JSE.j Wilson I 46-m
737 9|miles 34,lffi.| do. D. W.
— —! — 6-5/8 1.1
northeast SE.x Logan 79-m
738 !8jmiles 33,5E.J do. W. W. Lay " — — — 5 3.0
!northeast jSE.j i I 1 54-m ,
30
J. Howard Samuell, i.-ro.ject Superintendent.
I Water Level |_Uti-|
No. Depth D&te of Pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point 0/ d_/ level
(feet) §J j
713 58.1 May 1, C,W D,S,I 2,560 Dug well. Concrete crib at top. Never fails.
1956
____,__
Strong su;ply. Irrigates garden.





do. C,W D,S 2,562 12 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
: , gallons a minute.





do. C,W D,S 2,456 4 feet casing at top. Never fails.
718 44.4 do", C,W D,S 2,440 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10_ , gallons a minute.
719 127 May 7, C,G-, I
—
No casing. Drilled by hand with drop auger.
gj 1956 I_t ___ Reported'production, 5-10 gallons a minute.
719a
—
Oct. 18, C,W D,S,I — 20 feet casing at top. Estimated capacity, 5-10
1956 gallons a minute. Irrigates small,garden.
720 67.7 May 18, C,W D,S 2,458 Dug well. Ko casing. Never fails. Reported
1956 capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
721 95.4-" do. C,W D,S 2,459 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
. gallons a minute. ___________
722 56.5 do. C,W S 2,462 Dug well. Bo casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
__^
gallons a minute. Reported unfit for drinking.
725 61.7 do. C,W D,S 2,460 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5—-
__».^_______











do. CSWC 5 W P ~2,459 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
.______,_.
_______________ _________ gallons a minute. Never fails.
726 29.2 do. C,W S 2,460 Dug well. Ho casing. Reported capacity f 5-10____ __________ gallons a minute.
727 29.6 do. C,W D,S 2,460 Dug well. No casing. Never fails.
728 28.0 doT H '2,461 Dug well. No casing."""
i
729 47.7 do. C,W D,S 2,468 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
750 55.5 do. C,W D,S 2,470 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
I __________«___. , gallons a minute.
731 131.1 do. C,W D,S 2,470 75 feet casing at top. Never fails.
732 j 51.5 do. C,W D 2,468 10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5
[ gallons a minute. ;
733 80.5 do. C,W D,S 2,475 20 feet casing at top. Never fails.
734 54.1 do. CTW D,S 2,4-70 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. ■ \ ______
735 84.6
"
do. C,W D,S 2,470 90 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
I . __________ gallons a minute. -
736 44.3 May 19, C,W D,S 2,420 Dug well. Brick curb. Weak supply. Reported
1936 pumps dry in 5 or 4 hours.
737 63.5 do. C,W D,S 2,430 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
| |
gallons a minute. ■
738 29.4 do. C,W D,S 2,421 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
I i igallons a minute.
31







No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, corn- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
[_ aj I(in.) und(ft.)b/
739 9 miles 2?,SK.| T. IN. R. V.
— J— "— 5 0.6northeast SW.^ Blk. 31 Guthrie 95-m
740 9J miles 26,5E.J do. *. . do.
— — '-- 5 1.9
northeast SW.^ 76-m
741 10J miles 26,KE.J- do. do.
-- — ~ 36 2.5
northeast SW.j- 42-ra
742 do. 35,NW.J do. P. N. — ~ 1926 -- ■ 5 1.1
HE.j Shive 61-ia
743 llf miles 24,NW.| do. Mrs. W. P. Jim 1919
—
40 2.6
northeast NE.j- Young Fryer 45-m
744 ~12-J miles 18,SW.^ T. IN. Can — 1934 80 8 2.7
northeast SW.j
"
Blk. 30 Powell 1 80-m
745 llfmiles 11,NW.| T. IN. S. D.
— — —
44 1.1_ northeast NE.^ Blk. 31 Buchanan 64-m
f/745a 12^ miles 12,NK.J do. "W. L. Reed! E. J. 1928 4,007 20
northeast Nf.j j Miley
—
.
746 14 miles 54,5e.J T. 2N. J. St. Pyle J. M. (1915 44 5 0.2_ northeast NE.£- Blk. 27 Sst. | Pyle [ 45-m
747
~





northeast NW.j- Harrington 51-m
748 14 miles 53,5W.J
"
do. W. F.
— ~ 1909*" 42 40 2.3
northeast KSW.j- Heckler 44-m"*
749 14^ miles 53,55.| do. Alvin
— 1 — — ~48 0
northeast ME.% Walker 35-m
750 16 miles 46,5¥.J do, A. W. Rowe Jim Mies 1919 »176 6-5/8 0.5
northeast NW.-I- zz £
751 16|miles 36,NE.f do. J. B. — | — 211 6 2.1
northeast SE.j- Wheat 195-m
752 16|miles 46,NW.J do. C. E. — — — 5 3.3
northeast ME.^- Kincannon 217-m < !





northeast SE.^ 175-m j





northeast SW.^r Ins. Co. 219-ia
755 do. 48,NE.J- do. N. E. — — — 6 1.4
NW.r
' MoMinn 224-m ;
756 18|miles 3?,SW.| .T.2N. J. T.
— -- '100 6-5/8 " 0.8
northeast SW.^ Blk. 26 Joiner 86-m
757 18J- miles 33,5E.| T. 2N.
"
G. H. Cliff 1916 94 6 0.9
northeast SB.jb Blk. 27 Brown Meyers 90-m >___
758 19^ miles 36,NE.J- T. 2N. J. L. — — — 6 1.6
northeast SW.^
*
Blk. 26 Jones Est. 204-m
759 20J miles B,NS.V H.&T.C.Ry. L. W. John "1912 300 5 0.5
northeast M.j- C0^1k.25 Jones Flanery 261-m
760 "20J miles 10,ig.| do. M. N. Cliff
"
1933 226 5 1.2
northeast SE,j Brown Marrow 226-m
761 21 miles 12,NE.J T. 2N. j J. L. — — 221 5- 1.3
northeast NW.| Blk. 26 |Jones Est. 166-m 3/16
762 22 miles 57,5W.j- Lavaca Navigate. H. Cliff I1933
—
6 0.7
northeast SW.^ tion,Blk.3o Rutledge Marrow 225-m
763 23| miles 58,51.| do. is. Guffie — Bell 1928 -- _ 6-5/8 " 0.5
northeast NW»^ 217-m
764 22| miles 31,SE.| H.&T.C.Ry. do.
— — — 6-5/8 1.0
t northeast SE.j- C0.,81k.25 1 j [ ,170-m
32
J. Howard Samuell, Projject Superintendent.
Water Level ) Aiti-
No. Depth!Date of Pump Use Itude Remarks
below|measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point c/ d/ level_____ (feet) „,,#/ I _ .
739
'
77.4 May 19, ■ C,W D,S £,455 20 feet casing at top. "Reported' capacity, 5-10





do. C,W D,S .2,428 20 feet casing at top. Never fails.






do. C,W S 1 2,425~8 feet casing at top. Reported unfit for__________ _________ ,drinking. ___________________,____>____.
743 41.4 do. C,W S 2,422 Dug well. No casing. Reported unfit for drink





do, C,W D,S j 2,425 10 feet casing at top. Never fails."
|
745 58.0 do. | C,U | 5j2,412S j2,412 Dug well. No casing. Well recently cleaned
I [ out; __
745a — — None N — ""Oil test. See log.
746 39.3 May 19, C,W S,I 2,448 10 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Never
1956 [fails.
747 45.0 do. C,W S 2,455 No casing. Concrete block at top. Reported ca-
. pacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
748 42.0 do. C,W D,S 2,454 Dug well. No casing. Weak supply. Reported
' pumps dry in 2 hours. Supplies 58 head .of stock.
749 28.5
"
do. B,H D,S 2,455 Dug well. No casing. Top of well covered with
'
wood. Reported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
750 120. .
'
do. C,W S 2,409 100 feet casing at top. Reported salty, unfit
gj for drinking. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons
751 92.3 do. C,W S 2,412 100 feet casing at top. Reported { a minute.__ salty taste, unfit for drinking.
752 167.3 May 21, C,W D,S 2,395 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
1956 \ gallons a minute. Reported salty taste. __
753 163.1 do. C,W D,S 2,394 10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10:
gallons a minute. Tastes salty. .
754 52.6 June 1, C,W S 2,386 100' feet galvanized iron casing at top. Strong
1936
|
________ supply. Tenants do not drink water. ________
755 83.9
'
do. C,W D,S 2,390 100 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-
' 10 gallons a minute of salty tasting water.
756 76.9 do. C,W ' S 2,390 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
" gallons a minute. Owner uses cistern water.
757 82.8 do. C,¥ S "2,390 10 feet casing at top. Never fails. Reported





2,409 Estimated 100 feet casing at top. Re- j water.
ported salty taste. Never fails.
759 205.8
'
do. C,W D,S 2,410 260 feet casing. Bottom joint perforated. Re-
\ ported strong supply of highly mineralized water.
760 94.2
'
do. C,W D,S 2,410 185 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-
'
10 gallons a minute with salty taste.
761 140.4 do. CfW D»S 2,412 100 feet casing at top. Reported salty taste.
Tenants use cistern water.
762 203.5 do. C,W D,S 2,420 100 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-__ 10 gallons a minute with salty taste.
763 113.7 do. C,W S 2,411 20 feet casing at top. Never fails. Tenant
uses cistern water for drinking.
764 109.4 do. C,W S
"
2,420 100 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-
I 10 gallons a Einute with flat salty taste.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- jof eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
I pj (in.) und(ft.)b/





northeast NW.% Blk. 26 Jones Sst. 185 -m







CoM81k.25 Brown Morrow ISS-m _
767 20f miles 10,M.^ do- J- D * "" — 6-5/8! 1.7—
■ northeast NW.\ Williams 89-m
768 21 miles 28,NW.J do. "Texas Land — — 40 6 ~0.9
northeast NE.j- & Mortgage 'Co. 50-m
769 20| miles 2&,SE.J do. do. Ramond 1926 67 4 0.7
northeast NW.-^ Davidson 66-m
770 21 miles 33,517.J do. R. T. do.
"
1933 1 63 8 0.5
northeast SW.t Shaffer 65-m
771 2IJ miles 33,5£.| do. do. H. C. 1910 48 6 0.5
northeast SW.k Carr 51-m
f/772 22 miles 32,center"" do. J. A. Houston
—
24 36 0
northeast SW.t Shaffer Moore g-
773 18f miles 15,NE.J do. Wayne Wayne [1910 118 36 2.2




774 IW miles 7,SW.| | do. "W. A. Reed — 65 8 1.4
northeast NW.t j — \
775 18^ miles I 31,SE.| T. 2 N.I Lee Warrsn
" --- — 6 0.8
northeast m.h Blk. 27 245-m
776 19^ miles 32,W.\ do. j J. L.
— — —
12 0.6_
__- northeast NW.j- Jones Est. 271-in .__«____
777 19f miles I 13,NE.\ H.&T.C.Ry. F. P. Cliff 1934125 '6-5/8
"
1.3
northeast SW.x Co.,Blk.25 Dearen Morrow 129-m
778 19-| miles 14,NE.J do. J. H. — — 24 36 1.7
northeast NW.r Appleton j 22-m . "
779 16-| miles 21,SW.| T. 2N. G. f. Frank
"
1930 236 6 0.5
northeast NW.^- Blk. 27 Barber,Jr. Knaus 255-m
780 do. 11,SW.| T. 2N. J. P.
— —| — 5- 2.2
SE.4
*
Blk. 31 Anderson [ 81-m 5/16
781 doT l11,NE.J do. M. C. Cecil 119341 1934 100 8 0.8
SW.■£" Buchanan Murdock 99-m
f/782 16| miles 10,NE.*' do. do. do.
"
1931 '110 6 0.7
north SE.V — |




do. 1529 100 6 0.2
north SW.t jlOl-m
784 16-J miles 4,5E.-| do.
"
Mrs.Minnie -- — Jlo9 6 1.1nortb SE..r J Smith 115-m
785 17f miles 46,5E.| T. 3N. G. Y. Wil- R.G.&W.L. 1928 '30 '36 0.3
north SS.|- Blk. 31 son Est. Wilson 20-m
786
'
do. . do. do. do. Clovis — — 8 0.9
McDaniel 224-m .
1/787 2C% miles 34,5E.J do. do. R. G.
"
1930 575 6 1.5
north SS.t- Murdock _—
788 15 miles B,NW.| T. 2N. Mrs.Minnie
" —
1930 ICO 5- 0.9
north SW.-|- Blk. 31 i Smith 99-m 3/16
789 16 miles S,NW.J- do. do. Ramond
"
1929 248 6 0.5
north SW.^- Davidson 209-m
790 16|miles 4,SE.| do. do.
— 192G~ 50 6 1.2
north NW.ir 46 -m
791 15J miles I14,NW.J doT | J. P. — j — — 6 0.6
north ' NE.x i Anderson | \ » 64-m I
34
J. Howard Scmuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level Alti-
'
No. Depth Date of Pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point c/ d/ level___ (feet) j c/





__ use cistern water.
m t
766 115.8" do. C,W
'
D,S 2,398 100 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-
10 gallons a minute.
767 47.5
~
do. C,¥ D,S 2,398 4 feet casing at top. Never fails.




do. C,W D,S '2,401 50 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
" capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute. _
770
~
53.4 do. C,W D,S,I 2,401 8 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Re-
' ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
771 49 O 4 do. C,W D,S,I £,402 6 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Weak
supply.
772 20.0 do. C,¥ D,S
—
Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
j gallons a minute. Tenant"■usjs cistern water for
773 9.1 do. C,W ! D,S 2,410 Dug well. Concrete curb. Never . . \ drinking.
■ I {fails. Strong supply during 1918 drought.
774 ; 45 do. C,W D,S 2,4oB |Dug IS feet. Galvanized, corrugated casing.







2,409 10 feet casing &t top. Tenants f Water turbid.
]■ . do not drink water. Never fails.
776 249.7 do. C,W S 2,412 8 feet casing at top. Never fails. Reported
j r.aity tar.te.
777 j 89.3 June 3, C,W S
"
2,409 100 feet casing at top. Never fails. Tenants
1936 I une tank water for drinking.
V7B 6.8 do. C,W D,S»X £,410 Dug well. Mo Casing. Irrigates garden. Re-
I pnrUv.l -apa'lty, 5-10 gallons a minute. Never
779 194.1 do. c, 7.; | S r.,4f'-o Nb tasing. Reported capacity, 5-10 galA falls.
I lons a mlr.utfi of salty tasting water. Tenants
780 38.3
"
do. C,W S V,-V.'iC 50 feet :aiiing at top. R<--~\ drink cistern water.
ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
_^
781 87.6 do. 0,7/ !j,.'; .".,4'>;>, '8 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
782 86.0
"
do. C,W | N
"
2,4.62 100 feet casing at top. Weak supply.
783 94.0
"
do. c,W D,S 2,465 18 feet casing at top. Drawdown, 7 feet after
j pumping 30 minutes. Weak supply.
784 105.4
'
do. C,v; 1.,5,P 2,472 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a. _ minute. Supplies Morris School.
785 L3»£ do. C,W I ,:;,! 2,4-45 Dug well. Brick crib at top. Reported capacity
I 5-10 gallons a minute. Irrigates garden.
786 190.3 do. O,V/ S 2,455 No casing. Reported unfit for drinking. Never
I fails.
787 190. do. (:,'.v I S
"
2,478 150 feet casing at top. Located in Borden Coun-
gj_ ty. Reported salty water unfit for drinking.
788 95.2 June 4,
'
C,W S 2,460 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5





2,460 100 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5. gallons a minute.. Never fails. ____«_
790 45.7 do. C,W D,S 2,450 No casing. Weak supply. Reported pumps dry in
4 hours. )
791 54.0 do. C,W S "2,470 No casing. Strong supply. Never fails.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Cwner Driller Date Depth Diem- Height of
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
\ a/ (in.) und(ft.)b/





Blk. 51 Gideon 124-m*
793 14J miles 7,NS.J do. C. B.
— — ' —
6 0.3
north 5W.1 Lawrence 135-m
794 13f miles 16,SW.\
"




795 13 miles 17,SW.J- do. G. J.
" -- " 1895 140 I 6~~ 0.3
north NW.j- Couch 146-m
796 12| miles 24,NE.| T. 21. J. F. "J. Wright 1906 150 i 4 0.8
north SE.j^ Blk. 32 Heckler «





north SW.-^ Underwood 140-m 3/16
798 12| miles 23,NE.J do. L. F. j_Childress & 1907 L7C 6 0.5
north NE.1: ( Lawrence (McWhorter 144-m
799 13|miles 13,SW.J-
"
do. G. W. Keel Leo Nail 1906 130 6 1.2
north NW.rr L4l-m
800 13|miles 14.NE.J- do. J. A. ~ ~~^ 040 |6 " 0.7
.
A
north NS.x Wasson [ 148-m j
801 14 miles 12,SW.^ do. Arch. C.
~
Prank 1925 158 10 0.5
north SW.k Ginsley Knaus
802 14| miles 11,NE.J- do. Bill Poe — — ' — 5- 1.1
north SW.^b ' , 145-m 3/16
803 14J miles 11,NE.J do. Gay Hill
— "~^ T^ "5- 0,9
north m.\ School 159-m 5/16
804 15 miles 2,NW.J do. 'Mrs.Laura — " 1894 L6O 6 ."" 0
north SE.f Simpson -r
t
805 16J miles "48,NW.J- T. 3N.
"
do.
— — '..— 6 1.0
north SW.^ Blk. 32 ; L49-m
806 16 miles 48,NW.| do. M. C.
— —
. '-- 8 0.7









1934 172 "V6 0.6
SE.|- Simpson Davidson L7l-m
808 13| miles ll,iw.| T. 2N. Tom Frank " 1926 172 6 | 0.9
north SW.f
"
Blk. 52 Spencer Knaus 152-m
809 16? miles 39,NE.| T. 3N. E. Clanton — — — 8 1.2
north SE.V Blk. 32 68-m
810 17J miles 38,NW.| do. S. L. Murdock 1927 — 6 1.7
north NW.,r Lockhart Eros. 68-m
811 18 miles
"
35,5W.J do. H. H. -- — "50 5 ' 0.9
north " NW.|- Harland
812 16J miles 40,SE.^ do. Akin
" — ' —
6 0.7
north SE.;r , Simpson 159-m
813 15 miles
'




814 14|miles 3,NW.| do. 'A. W. Nix Ruppert 1922 160 4 1.0
north SW.|- Est. Russell 21 |
815 14-| miles 9,NE.| do. W. L. — — 170 5 0.8
north NE.j- gcott , — _
&/ Reported depth given first and measured depth indicated "by "m".
b/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of water pipe clamp, or top of well
curb.
of T, turbine; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric; G, gasoline engine; Ng,
natural gas engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
36
J. Howard Samuell,Project Superintendent. .
Water Level 'jAlti-
No. DepthiDate of Pump jUse tude Remarks
below 'measure- and |of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point o/ d/ level_____ (feet) 1 _/ .
792 80.0 jJune 4, C,W D,S 2,490 No casing. Drawdown, 4 feet after pumping 8
j!956 ; hours. Never fails.
793 126,4
"
do. C,W D,S 2,490 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
. \ gallons a minute. Never fails.
794 131.3 June 5, C',W D,S 2,470 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
1956 minute. Never fails.
______
\
795 93,5 do. G,W D,S 2,470 No casings Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
minute. Never fails.
796 125 do. C,W r,S,I 2,473 150 feet casing.. Bottom 20 feet perforated.
gj Irrigates garden. Strong supply.
797 133.7
"
do, C,W ID,S,I 2,475 136 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden.___ ______ _________ _ Never fails.. ' __
798' 137.1 do, C,W D,3 2,479 No casing. Strong supply. Reported capacity,
. 5-10 gallons a minute. Located in town of Luth-
799 133.0
"
do. C,W D,S,I 2,480 20 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. j er.___ ' Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
800 120.0
"
do. C,W D,3,1 2,480 No casing. Irrigates garden. Never fails. Rs-
tmmmmmmmmmmm
_ , _______ _______ ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.




do. C,W D,S,I 2,488 10 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Re-





P 2,490 20 feet casing at top.- Never fails. "Reported______ __,__. strong supply.
804 148.0 do. C,¥ D,S,I 2,595 150 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Ne-
ver fails.




2,490 4 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
' gallons a minute. ■
806 137.0
"




do. C,W D,S,I 2,495 165 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden, Re-
. ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
808 141.3 June 9, C,W JD,S,I 2,472 50 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Hole
1956 caved 20 feet at bottom.
809 59.6 do, C,W ' D,S 2,458 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5____________________ gallons a minute. ,
810 56.4 do. C,W D,S 2,460 6 fest casing at top. Strong supply. Never
fails. __
811 34.1 do. C,W D,S !2,445 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
_____^
gallons a minute.




do. G,W D,S,I 2,485 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
minute. Never fails. !
814 152.0 do. C,W D,S 2,488 157 feet casing. Bottom 20 feet perforated.
Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
815 150.0 do. C,W D,S 2,490 100 feet casing at top, Reported capacity, s-
___^___
10 gallons a minute.
d/ I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
c/ Altitude of measuring point on city wells obtained from city engineer; all other
altitudes obtained by barometric readings.
f/ No water sample collected for analysis.j_/ Water level reported.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner DrilHer Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of poiat a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
.a/ (in.) und(ft.)b/





Blk. 52 Oliver Knaus 159-m
817 13 miles 16,NS.J do. W. S. — — 8 0.8
north 3SSE.-^ Proctor 144-m
818 lgj- miles I22,NW.f do.
'
Williams & Frank 1935 164 6 0.6
north NW.£ Miller Gin Co. Knaus 152-m
819 12 miles 21,SE,| do. Sid Oliver ] — — 160 6 0
north HE.-r "—
820 lOf miles 27,NW.J- do. W. R.
— — —
8 1.2
north SW.t- Puckett 105-m
821 10J miles 33,KE.J-
"
do. 0. J. Tom 1908 112 6 0.6
north NE.j- Brown McWhorter 127-m
822 9J miles 39,5W.f do. J. E. Ryan ~ l-- — 6 0.8
north SW.-j- 141-m
823 11 miles 27,5E.J- do. W. B.
— —
115 6 0.8
nogth SE.j- Fuckett . -- ;
824 11J- miles 26,5E.| do. Atlas Life — — 120 6 0.5
north SW.k Ins. Co. --
825 11jmiles 25,5W.J- do. I Mrs. Flor- J.
"
1934 140 6 0.6
north HW.-I- ence Jones Shipman 119-m




140 6 0.5 |
north SS.^ Miller 129-m ?





north NE.g Brooks 117 -si
828 8jmiles 47,5W.V do. Mrs. W. B. Jimmie 1928 115 5 0.9
north SW.j- Sneed Walker 115-m
829 8£ miles I,NW.J- T. IN. Elmer
— — —
6 1.1 ;
north NW.j- Blk. 52 Terry 114-m
830 9 miles 6,NW.| do. Geo. — — 40 0.9 [
northeast SE.\ McGreagor i 46-m \




1935 100 5 0.7 ■
northeast SE.r Blk. 51 Wallace Davidson 84-m
'
832 3 miles 29,5W.J T. IN. T. F. — -- — 6 " 2.7 ;
north NW.j Blk. 32 Kabors 66 -m ■
f/832a 3? miles 2C,SE.| do. A. G. 1927 3,440 20
north SE.|- Haynes Oil Go, ~-





north ME .|- Brigance 161-m
f/834 7-g- miles 44,5E.|- T. 2N. J. M.
— — —
6 0.7
north SE.V Blk. 32 Cross 125-m





north W£.\ Reed Bros. 158-m
836 10 miles 36,NE.-J do. Ed Muriel — — — 5 2.2
north W.\ , 105-m
837 lljmiles 19,NW.J do. Mrs. M. J. — — — 8 0.8
north SW.j- Bogard 152-m
838 13|miles 12,3E,| T. 2N. '%, M.
— -.- — 5 2.2
north NE.\- \ Blk. 55 Reidy 149-m839 16 miles 42,5W.J T. 3N. Lone Star — — — 5-5/8 1.2
north SW.I Blk. 52 Land Co. 159-m I
840 17J- miles 31,NW.J do. H. A. Pace" — — — 6 0.8
north SW.£ : 175-m
841 18J- miles 30,NW.J . do. p. H. Bill 1925
—
.6 2.0
north ,SW.x 1 McKee { Einkaid 102-m| \ ,
38
J. Howard Samuell, Froject Superintendent.
|
L-Ir."9er- level j iAlti-
No. Depth!Date of j Pump Use tude Remarks
"below /measure-) and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point __/ d/ level
(feet) . a/ _____ ; __
816 165 June 9, C,¥ D,S,I 2,490 No casing. Strong supply. Irrigates garden._____ ■_/" ,1936 j I ; _ [ __




do. C,W D,S, 2,438 160 feet casing." Bottom 20 feet perforated.
Ind Supplies cotton gin. Reported capacity, 5-10
819 140 do. G,W N 2,487 No casing. Tape stopped at j gallons a minute,
., g/ | _. ISO feet. Hole caved at bottom.
820 86.6
"
do. C,W D,S,I 2,485*50 feet casing at top. Irrigates garden. Re-
ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minutc.
821 122.0 June 10, C,W D,S,I 2,472 No casing. Irrigates garden. Reported capaci-




gallons a minute. Never fails.
822 111.7 do. C,W D,S 2,470 Ho casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
minute, Never fails.
823 101 do. C,W D,S,I 2,470 115 feet casing. Bottom 20 feet perforated.
sj_ .. Irrigates garden. Reported capacity, 5-10 gal-
824 60 do. C,Cr, I 2,475 No casing. Irrigates 5 acres . Jlons a minute.
j__ ___ 2g Strong supply, Drawdown, 4 feet after pumping
825 114.7
"
do. C,W D,3,1 2,474 No casing. Irrigates garden. Report-j 40 days.
Ed capacity, 5~5 ~10 gallons a minute.




do. C,W D,S,I 2,48 C. Do.
828 108.1 do. C,W D,3,1 2,479 20 feet casing at top." Irrigates garden" Never_ fails.
829 105.8
"
do. C,W D,S 2,4781No casing. Weak supply. Reported capacity, 2-
5 gallons a minute.
830 43.2
"
do. C,W D,S 2,472 Dug well. No casing. Weak supply* Reported
capacity, 2-5 gallons, a minute. ____
831 85 do. O,"W D,S 2,475 No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5 gallons a
_§/ minute. Never fails. ___
832 58.3 Sept. 1, C,W D
— ~
£0 -feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
1956 gallons a minute. Never fails.
832a— — "" None N — Oil test. See log.
853 145.7 Sept. 1, C,W S
—
5 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-1C
1956 ; gallons a minute.
834 118.0 do. G,W S
—
No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
__»____ J_i.2__r e< I'rawdown, 1 foot after pumping 2 hours.
835 71.6
"
do. C,W D,S —" No casing. Well dug 83 feet. Bottom 75 feet,
m |
8 inch drilled hole. ?/eak supply«
836 51.5 do. C,W D,S
-- 50 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
. gallons a minute.
837 110.0 do. C,W D,S,I
—
10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5
' gallons a minute. Weak supply.
838 144.0 do. G»W D,B 7 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
:
capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
839 102.0 do. C,W D,S
—
20 feet casing at top. 20 feet perforated liner





20 feet casing at top. Re^ ] supply until 1955.





C,W D,S — "80 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
i i___ grllons a minute. ,_„________ «___
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring "ted (ft.) well bove g'ro-
■ a/ (in.) und(ft.)b/





north NE.^ Blk. 53 Winnan 99-m
843 19 miles 28,NE.J do. C. E. West
"
Dud 1924 144 5 | 0.5
northwest NW.%- Boland 141-m
844 193 miles i9,SW.| do. G. T.
—
1922 135 6 1.4________ northwest SS.^ Palmer 154-m
845 6j- miles «,.SW.J- T. IN.
"
Ray Smith
— — -- 6 1.4_ north SW.% Blk. 32 56-m
846 do. 6,NW.J do. Earl
— — —
8 1.0
SW.j- Phillips 48-m a
f/847 12j miles 13,SW.| T. 2N. Hariet
— "
1936 .8 0
north SW.I Blk. 53 Wharteen 79-m
848 15| miles 47,5E.J T. SN. CO.
— —
6 1.0
north SE.j Blk. 33 Robertson 157-ra
849 16g- miles 39,N£.V do. Rosetta
— —
6 1.0
north SE.% Blackburn 119 -m
850 17^- miles 54,NW.^ do. R. H.
— — —
6 1.4
northwest SOT.jb ; Quinn 120-m
851 18|miles 28,SW.| do. I.W. Judd < 1926 114 6 1.2




— —' — 6 0.7
northwest SE.^ Graham 120-m
853 do. 36,HE.J T. 3N. Soash "J. Morrow 1929 122 6 1.1
NE..J- Blk. 54 School 109-in
854 19J- miles 26,NE.]r do. IBill Bass
— — —
6 0.7
northwest SE.j- , 102-m
855 19|miles 25,W.J do. T. J. — 11918 140 6 0.8
northwest NW.^ Connor : 92 -m





northwest SE.^ Lauderdale 128-m
857 20f miles 13,8E.| do.
"











northwest NW.| Blk. 53 Riley 155-m
859 17^ miles 42,NE.| do. "R. N.
— —
6 1.3
northwest JE-t Adams ; ; 129-m





northwest SW.^ Wright 118 -m
861 15| miles 44,5E.| do. do.
— — — 4 1.5
northwest SE.j . 68-m





northwest SW.j- | Fisher 91-m
863 do. S,NW.| T. 2N. R. A. B.
— — — |36 0.5
3SIW.^ Blk. 33 Shortes 1 93-m
864 16^ miles 48,SE.J T. SN. H. L. — — — 6 5.7
northwest SW.j-
*
Blk. 54 Batton 55-m
865 17| miles 46,5E.^ do. "P.E.
— —' — 4^- 0.7
northwest SE.| Foster 70-Sti
866 16| miles 2,NW.J T. 2N. "W. G. Page'
— — — 'I 5 1.6
northwest SW.^ Blk. 54 65-m 1
867 15^- miles I'l,NW.| do. Willis
— —
6 0.7
northwest SW.j Page 57-m
868 14t miles 18,NW.J do.
"
West-Knott V. R. 1935
—
6 5.1
[northwest NW.^ j School j Hughes 1 66-m ,
40
. J. Howard Samuell,Project Superintendent. __
Water Level i jAlti-j
No. Depth JDate of Pump Use tude j Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- iSent power water sea
ing point of d/ 'level(feet) j _/ 1




4 feet casing at top. Supplies town of Veal-
1956 more. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
843 123.0 do. C,v7 1 D,S :
—
j26 feet casing at top. Never fails.jWeak supply.
844 12C.0 do. C,W D,S j
—
No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
| minute. Never fails.






do. C,W S 12,631 2,6301No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
minute. Reported unfit for drinking.
847 76.2 do. C,W S
—
No casing.. Weak supply. Reported capacity, 2-
5 gallons a minute.
848 129.2
"
do. C,W D,S I
—
20 feet casing at tcp. Reported capacity, 5-10





40 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5
i gallons a minute.. Strong supply.
850 116.2 do. C,W D,S
—
2 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5
j gallons a minute.
851 106.0
"
do. C,W D,S [
—
20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5
gallons a minute.
852 113.0 do. O,W S
-- No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
, } ________ minute. Never fails.
853 98.0 do. C,W P 2,764 20 feet casing at top. 20 feet perforated at
\|V [bottom. Reported capacity, £-5 gallons a minute
854 100.0 do. Q,W S
—
No casing. Estimated capacity, 2-5 gallons a \_ minute. Drawdown, 1 foot after pumping 4 hours.
855 85.0 do. C,W D,S 120 feet casing at tcp. Reported capacity, 2-5'
gallons a minute. Never fails * _
856 120.0 do. C,W S
—
No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5 gallons a
. minute* Never fails. -
857 132.0 ! do. C,W D,S 2,751 20 feet casing at top. 20 feet perforated liner
at bottom. Strong supply.
858 105.0 do. (j,W D,S 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Strong supply.
859 106.0 do. C,W D,S 2,747 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
; gallons a minute. _____.___„
860 112.0
"
do. G,W D,S *- 3 feet easing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
861 47.5 Sept. 3, C,W
"
S 2,679 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
( 1956 gallons a minute. Located on creek bank.
862 84.5 "do. C,W S — 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Never fails.
863 77.0 do. C,W D,S
" — "Dug well. Concrete crib at top. Well cleaned
out Sept, 2, 1956. Strong supply.
864 46.3 do. C,W D,S
—
20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5.
gallons a minute. Weak supply.
865 i 51.3 do. C,W S
—
60 feet casing at top. Reported unfit for
drinking. Weak supply. :
866 41.2 do. None N
—




do. C,W D,S "—" 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5___ . gallons a minute. Never fails.
868 : 62.0 do. C,W P 2,597 60 feet casing. Bottom joint perforated. Strong
I I i i supply. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a mm
41




No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, corn- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
i _7 (in.) und(ft.)b/






northwest NE.^ Blk. 54 East-Knott §§TS.




871 13|:miles 19 }NW.J do. S. C. Gist lirdock 1930 54 6 3.2
northwest NW.^- ; Bros. | 50-m ;
872 14 miles B,SW,| T. 2N. M. a. — J ~ — [36 1.5
northwest SE.j
*
Blk. 55 Walker { 22-m
873 15 miles 5,SW.|| do. M. ~ — 5 0.6
northwest SW.j- Gonzales 71-m
874 Isf miles I,NE.^ T. 2N. .S. A.
— — ~ 40 2.4
northwest SB.-j- Blk. 54 Johnson 44-m





northwest NE.-^ Shorter 51-m
876 12-_- miles g©,NW"..| T. 2N. J. T.
— — —
»40 3.4__ northwest SW.j- Blk. 55 McCauley 28-m





northwest NE.^ j J2C____
878 8J miles 46,55.| do. 3. B.
— —" — 42 1.0_ northwest NE.J- Cline 71-m
879 8f miles 39 } SW.1r do. .J.H. ~"1




880 I<% miles 33,NE.j! doT Viola




_ northwest NE.x McGinnis } 20-m






" . [ 22-m
882 9£ miles 44,NW.f do. W. S.
—
—f~ 48 0.7
northwest NE.j- Martin j j 11-m
f/882a do. 41,SE.| do. do. Brown,Cady, 19281 3,590 6-5/8
" —
SE.^- & Donnelly ,
—





884 111miles 25,5E.J do. Lester — J — 5 3.7northwest SE.i Fisher ( i 59-m
885 12J miles 40,NE.| 'Bauer & Cock- B. B.
— ~~1 =^ — ' 36 2.0
northwest NE.-r rell,Blk.A Free I 47-m
886 12f miles 22,NW.f T. 2N. I J. A.
—
1 :::~ — 6 4.4
northwest NW.^
*
Blk. 55 Feugh , 50-m
887 15|miles 49,5E.J- Bauer & Cock- Lee
— — -- '36 0.5
northwest NE.j-
*
rell,Blk.A Cole | j 57-m j
888 i14f miles 16,SE.| do. J. G.
— — —
46 2.2
northwest SE.^ Nickles 69-m
889 13?- miles 18,SE.\ T. 2N. T. A.
— — ] — ' 40 0
northwest SW.f Blk. 54 Gaskins 60-m
890 12| miles 20,NW.|
"
do. Roman
— — -- 36 1.0
northwest NE.^ Bros. 47-m
891 llfmilos 31,NW.f T. 2N.
'
Cliff
— — — '56 3.4
northwest NW.1-
~
Blk. 55 Talbot . 22-m
892 2:
-miles 20,NE.1? T. IN. P. C Lea- " — —I — '36 1.6
northwest SE.-V Blk. 53 therwood 63-m
893 J3i miles 30,NW.| "T.lN. R. L — : —:—~
'
40 0.9
north NW..% Blk. 52 Schwerzenbach 74-m
893 a do. 50,SE.J- do. do. j ~' 90 {40^ 1.0,NW.j I | 1 ! — i I
42
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level Alti-
No. Depth Date of pump Use tude Remarks
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point __/ d/ level
\. (feet) §J _ I .__
869 62.2 Sept. 3, C,W P 2,615|N0 casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
1956
i [minute. Never fails. | ___
870 29.0 do. C,W S.
— Dug well. No casing. Located in dry lake. Re-
I ported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
871 38.0 do. C,W D,S 2,597 54 feet casing at top. Bottom joint perforated.
%
Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
872 22.0 do. C,W S
— Dug-well. Top boxed with wcod. Located on flat
creek bank. Weak supply.
________
873 44.5 do. C,W D,S
—
No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
minute. Drawdown, 2 feet after pumping 8 hours.
874 38.8 do. C,W S
—
Dug well. Top covered with wood. Located near
dry lake* Weak supply.
875 42.0 do. C,W D,S
—
No casing. Located edge of dry lake. Weak sup-
ply. Reported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
876 27.4 do. B,H D,S
— Dug well. 1 Wood curb at top. Weak supply. Lo-






— Dug well. Tin crib at top. Weak supply. Re-
ported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
878 67.0 Sept, 4, C,W D,S
—
JDug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
;





Dug well. No casing. Tenants boil water before
idrinking. Weak supply.
880 17.2 do. ■ C,W D,S
—
Dug well. Brick curb. Weak supply.
881 20.2 do. B,H D,S
-- """Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
__^
gallons a minute. Weak supply.
882 6.3 do. C,W D,S 2,565 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Located near creek. Never
882a"~^ ~ None N 2,552 Oil test. See log. 1 fails.
883 21.5 Sept. 4, C,W D,S 2,530 Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
1956 gallons a minute. Never fails.
________
884 33.0 do. C,W D,S 2,541 20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5_ gallons a minute. Weak supply.
885 44.2 do.
"
C,W,G, D,S 2,546 Dug well, Wood curb. Reported capacity, 5-10
. 1^- gallons a minute.
886 16.5
"
do. C,W D,S 2,557 20 feet casing at top. Located near center of
: dry lake. Strong supply.




— Dug well. No casing. Supplies 3 families! ute.
and irrigates gardens. Reported capacity, 5-10
889 52.4 "do. -,W N — Dug well. No casing. Located] gallons a minute.
north edge of dry lake. Reported capacity, 2-5
890 44.3 do. C,W N
—
Dug well. Rock crib at top. 1 gallons a minute.
Reported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
891 21.7 do. C,W D",S
—
Dug well. No casing. Reported capacity, 2-5
gallons a minute. Weak supply.
892 51.7 Sept. 9, C,W D»3 |
—
Dug well.- Concrete curb at top. Reported ca-
1956 ; pacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
893 69.7 do. C,W D,S 2,606 Dug well. Wood cover at top. Weak supply. Re-
■---" ported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
893 a 69 Apr. 1, C,W D,S — Dug well. Concrete curb at top. Reported capa-
gj 1936 ;city, 5-10 gallons a minute.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of . eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
■ 1 I | nJ i(in.)|und(ft.)b/
894 3§ miles 19,NE.J T. IN. J. W. Murdock 1326 91 6 1.7
north SE.,t Blk. 55 Curtis Bros. 97-m
895 4§ miles 18,SW.t T. IN.
"
Mrs. F. B.
— -- ~ 5 1.5
north |m.\
'
Blk. 52 Blalock 96-m; A





north NE.^ Blk. 55 Roberts 67-m
897 7| miles 2,NE.| do. F. M. Murdock I1952 ' — 6 1.2
northwest NW.4- Holley Bros. j 95-m
898 7f miles
"





northwest SE.^ Cline 70-m
899 '8|miles S,NE.J- | dc~ J. W. — — 56 2.2
northwest NE.j- Smith 55-m
900 '9 "miles 44,5W.;j| T. 2N. W. S. — — — '40 1.8
northwest SW«j- Blk. 55 Martin 22-m
901 9fmiles 50,NW.t jgauer & Cock-} Guitar" — ~ 31 '42 0
northwest SW.% rell,Blk.A Est. llL___
902 10§ miles 31,NE.J do. E. S.
— -- —
50 1.5
northwest SB.^ Coughey 55-m
905 10jmiles 10,NW.f T. IN. J. G. J. G.
'
1930 -- '45 1.4
west SE.t Blk. 54 Crawford Crawford 26-m
904 9\ miles 11,SW.| do. W. J. W. J. " 1955 -- '43 0
west NE.t Copeland Copeland 52-m
905 8J miles 12,SW.| do. H. H. "H. Ford 1925 ~ '40 1.8
west j NE.x Wilkerson 55-m m
906 8|miles 13;58;.J- do. J. M. — — 40 0.6
west SE.^ Bates 52-m
907 18 miles 24,NW.J do. H. H. — — — )42 1.5
west SW..t Wilkerson 56-m
908 6§ miles I 34,5E.| do. "p. E. Rust,'" — — — 6 0.2
west I NW.y et al. | Z3zß.
909 7 miles I,NW.| do. Arch.Ford 'Arch.Ford 1955 — 38 2.5
west HW.-j- j 44-m





west j SW.x ; 25-m
911 12 miles 28,SW.J . do. H. H. — 1927 — 40 0.6
west SW.t Wilkerson 14-m
912 11miles S,S¥.J do. W. H. — — ' — 36 2,5






" — — —
5 0.4
, west NE.r d 29-m
914 9|miles j 51,NE.| do. H. H. — — — 159 2.0
west SE.vf Wilkerson 16-m





southwest NE.j Blk. 54 Quinn 10-m
f/915a do. 11,SE.H To~. do. Marland 1926 3,750 15j
SE.j- Oil Co.
—
916 4j miles 12,SE.| T. IN. J. T. — — — 6 1.4
northwest SE.j Blk. 55 Miller 72-m




918 6f- miles B,SW.J do. j Jno. C.




919 do. 21,1JW.-l|Bauer & Cock-1 Guitar
— -- — 41 2.7
SE.^ frell,Blk.A Est. ) | | 52-m j
44
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent.
Water Level Alti-
No. Depth iDate of Pump Use tude . Remarks
■ below jmeasure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point __/ __/ level
(feet) c/
894 79.1 Sept. 9, C,W S
—
20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-1.0
" 1936 gallons a minute.
895 89.2 do. C,W D,§ 25 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
; . capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
896 60.0 do. C,W S
—
20 feet casing at top. Reported unfit for
|
drinking.
897 86.0 do. C,W D,S
—
20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5_ gallons a minute.
898 66.1 do. C,W S
—
Dug well. Ho casing. Reported capacity, 5-10
, gallons a minute. Strong, supply..
899 30.2 do. C»W S
— Dug well. Concrete curb at top. Weak supply.
900 17.2 do. B,H S
—
Dug well. Concrete curb at top. Weak supply.___ .
i |_ Reported unfit for drinking.
901 | 27.6 do. C,¥ D,S j — Dug and drilled well. Concrete crib at top.
. | Weak supply. _______
902 27.5 do. C,W D,S I — Dug well. Wood casing at top. Reported capa-
city, 2-5 gallons a minute.
903 24.7 do. C,W S Bug well. Wood curb. Gypsum taste. Reported
, _ capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
904 30.1 do. B,H S ■— . Dug well. No casing. Weak supply; unfit for
drinking.
m
905 54.4 do. C,W D,S \
—
iDug well. Wood curb. Weak supply. Reported









Dug well. Wood curb. Tenant uses cistern wa-
,. ter. Weak supply.
908 71.3 do. C,W S
—
20 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported
unfit for drinking. __
909 42.7 Sept.lo,' C,W S 2,463 Dug well. Wood curb. Weak supply. Reported





Dug well. No casing. Weak supply. Reported
[ unfit for drinking.
911 13.1 do. C,W S
—
Dug well. No casing. Weak supply. Reported
capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute. Reported unfit
912 18.4 do. O,W S
—
Dug well. Wood curb^ Weak sup- |for drinking.
ply. Reported gypsum taste.
913 21.9 do. C,W S 2,461 20 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Reported_____ ____ 1 capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute. _____914 15.7 do. C,W S | — Dug well. Wood curb. Weak supply. Located





3 feet casing at top. Weak supply. Located
t
_______ west bank of Elbow Creek. Reported gypsum taste
915 a — j } None N 2,494 Oil test. See log.
916 63.5 Sept;lo, C,W D,S
—
20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 2-5""__ 1936 gallons a minute.
917 j 64.6 do. C,W D,S
—
20 feet casing at top. Located edge of dry lake
Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
918 24.5 do. C,W D,S
—
18 feet casing at top. Drawdown, 2 feet after
pumping 5-10 gallons a minute for 4 hours.
919 51.5 do. C,W D,S
—
Dug well. Top cribbed with brick. Weak supply.
;
(
j , ! .Located is a dry lake.
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Records of wells in Howard County
— Continued, -
t
No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from
' township, . . corn.- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
| sJ (in..) und(ft.)b/
f/919a 6g miles 14,center,jBauer k Cock-i Guitar Marland 1927 3,507 20
~
—
west SE.corner jrell,Blk.A Est. Oil Co. __; _____
920 5-J miles 16,NE.£- jT.IN. T. W.
— — -- 48 3.0
northwest NW.£
'
Blk. 55 Phillips j 55-m
921 %miles 17,SE.| do"] W. E. Ward1 -- — — Q\ 4.2
northwest NE.^ m 95-m ;
922 4 miles | 22,5E.J do. J. A. — " 1934 — 41 0.2
northwest NS.^ Forrest | 79-m
925 Smiles 23,5E.f
"
do. R. T.- j Murdock — 156 10 2.2
west SE..T Kelley Bros. ___IZ
f/923a 4f miles 4,NW.^ jßauer & Cock- Guitar Marland 1928 4,208 15
west SE.jb rell,Blk.A Est. Oil Co.
— '
924 If miles £4,SE.^ * T. IN. B. Leath- — — — 6 2.2
northwest SE.j-
"
Blk. 55 erwood . 89-m ___
f/924a do. do. do. Walter D. C.
~
1936 3,398 ~ls|-
Pike Reed j _-- _
925 3^ miles 16,NE.J T. IS. B. B. Fox _City of j1936~242 8 o"~
southeast W,.j Blk. 52 Big Spring! 240-m
f/925a 3j miles 10,SW.| do. do. j — j — Spring —
southeast SW.g I i
926 Ifmiles | 17.NE.J- do. Joe B. — — — 8 1.2
southeast INS.I Neal 126-m
f/926a do. do. do. do. Worth B. j1928j 928* 4,005 15|
Andrews j 2H
927 2f miles 18,SE.J do. "J. W. Ramond 1934 — 6-5/81 C.B
south NW.j- Clark Davidson 124-m






929 4j- miles 21,55.-|- do. ""5". B. Fox
'
Frank 1927
— "" 6-5/8 1.2
southeast SE.j;- Knaus 94-m t
f/929a 6 miles 24,5W.J do. Dora General 1927 |3,00 C IBJ
southeast NW.j- Roberts Oil Co. 1
930 5 miles 28,NW.1r do. Hardy Frank [1936
— 6-5/8 1.0
southeast NE » \ Morgan j Knaus _ _| ; 124-m







southeast NE.r- I ,
932 7 miles" 41,ftE.f
'
do. "b7&J.
*~ — — — 8 0.5
south SW.f Fisher 111-m
f/952a 6| miles 41,NE.j do. City of Frank !1937! 1937 230 8
southeast NE.^ Big Spring Knaus | __^i
f/955 7| miles 45,NW.| do. Hardy City 0f
"
J1929|160 8 0, southeast NW.j Morgan Big Spring j __; ,
f/934 7i- miles do. do. do. T" ~ 11929 180 8 0
J southeast { . I ~~
f/935 7-| miles 44,5E. \ do. do. — 1929 160 8 0
south SE.j- . IT
f/935a 8 miles 45,5E.J do. City of Frank 1937 247 8
south SE.t Big Spring Knaus j j^
936 20 miles 208,NW.J- W.&K.W.Ry.| S. G. S. G. 11911 132 6-5/8 0.7
southeast SW.x C0. ,81k.29 Childress Childress 150-m
937 19JJ- miles 223,NE.| do^ ~Mrs. P. A.
"
Calvin 1936 125 6-5/8 0
southeast NE.^ ,Ratliff Adams
—





f southeast { SW.j- | Hollis I |115-m
46
J. Howard Same11, Project Superintendent.
Water Level I Alti-j
No. Depth Date of Pump U3e tude Remarics
below measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sec.
ing point __/ d/ level
(feet) __/ \ , . .
919 a — — " None N — Oil test. See log.
920 52.4 Sept.lo, C,W 57s — Dug well. Cribbed with brick at top. Weak sup-
1936 ply. Reported capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
921 82.9 do. C,W D,S
—~
4 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
gallons a minute. Never fails. i .
922 . 77,2 do, C,W S
—
Dug well. Wood curb. Weak supply. Reported
unfit for drinking.
t
923 133,5 "do. C,W S — 10 feet casing at top. 40 feet perforated 6




None N 2,514 Oil test. See log.
924 63.2 Sept.lo, C,W d"7s 27515* "2^~feTr^asing~at~top^ 20 feet perforated liner
1956 at bottom. Strong supply.
924a — — None N " 2,515 Oil test. See log.
925 212.0 Aug. 14, None ~~N 2,772 No . casing. Estimated capacity, 30 gallons a
1956 minute. City of Big Spring test well. See log.
925aFlows
"
do. None D,S 2,559 Concrete curb. Flows 2 gallons a minute through__ -f- iftck pipc to concrete stock tank below spring.
926 84.4 Sept.22, C,W S 2,759 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
1936 minute. Never fails.
926a — — None N " 2,762 Oil test. See log.
927 89.3 June 25, C,W I D,3 2,665 10 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-1C
1936 j
' gallons a minute. Never fails.
928 77.0
"






929 75.1 Aug. 25, C,W | S 2,653*20 feet casing at top. Reported capacity, 5-10
1936 j gallons a minute. Never fails.
929a — — " None N 2,456 Oil test. See log.




931 184.2 do. C,W S 2,761 No casing. Hole caving. Reported capacity, 5-_ ' 10 gallons a minute.
932 102.2 Aug. 27, CrW S 2,673 10 feet casing at top. Located on creek bank.
1956 Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a minute.
932a — — None N — City test well. No casing. Estimated capacity,
\ 30 gallons a minute. See log.
933 117.7 Aug. 26, None N
"
2,694 No casing. Test drilled by City of Big Spring.
[ 1936
934 147.3 Aug. 27,' None N 2,707 Do."> 1956 1
935 117.0
"
do, C,W S 2,740 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
j . minute. Never fails.
935 a — — None N — City test well-. No casing* Reported capacity,
15 gallons a minute. See log.
936
"
75.0 Sept.2l, C,W D,S 2,604 20 feet casing at top. Pumps dry in 1hour pump
'
1956 ing 5-10 gallons a minute. In Glasscock County.
937 "80 do. C,G, Ind 2,555 60 feet casing at top. production, 1000 barrels
gj_ 25 water in 10 hours. Strong supply. In Glasscock
938 LOO.O Oct. 1, C,W D,S 2,607 10 feet casing at top. In Glasscock } County.
1936 County. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a min-
j ute.
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No. Distance Section Survey or Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from township, com- of eter measuring
Big block pie- well of point a-
Spring ted (ft.) well bove gro-
, sJ 1(in.) und(ft.)b/





southeast NW.jb C0..,81k.29 Burns 124-m





southeast Ss»x School Bedell 106-m
f/941 16£ miles 193,NW.| do. I. W. — — 8 0.2
southeast N¥.f [ Morgan [_ 128-mj
a/ Reported depth given first and measured depth indicated by "m".
b/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of water pipe.clamp, or top of well
curb.
cj T> turbine; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric; G, gasoline engine; Ng,
natural gas engine; ¥, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
48
J. Howard Samuell, project Superintendent.
Water Level j Alti-j
No. Depth(Date of Pump Use tude Remarks
i below {measure- and of above
measur- ment power water sea
ing point _c/ d/ level_____ (fee t) _/ 1
939 98.0 Oct. 1, C,W S
"
£,612 20 feet casing at top. In Glasscock County.
1956 Reported capacity, 5-10 .gallons a minute.
940 90.5 do. C,W D 2,594 No casing. Reported capacity, 5-10 gallons a
■. minute. In Glasscock County*
941 97.4 do. C,W D,S 2,600
"
Do.
d/ I, irrigation; P, public; Ind, industrial;D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
ef Altitude of measuring point on city wells obtained from city engineer; all other
;, altitudes obtained by barometric readings.
_£/ No water sample collected for analysis.
_/ Water level reported.
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Water levelmeasurements of observation wells in Howard County, Texas









Depth pate of Time
"'
Depth
measure- to measure- to measure- to
I ments wajyar merit f/eter . ment water
1936 a/ 'feet) 1936 -qJ (feet) t1956t 956 a/ . (feet)
Well 1 Well 2-^-Continued Well 4— Continued
Sity of Big Spring. City July 3 9 £30 ain. " 172.1 May 8 9:05 P.m. < 164.3
Park. Measuring point is 7 10*00 a.m. 172.8 12 9:30 a.m. 164.4|op of 15 inch casing, 8 10:15 a.m. 173.0 26 2:35 p.m. 161.2
Jevel with ground. Nearest 10 4:15 p.m. 172.9 28 4:00 p.m. 162.1
pumping well is 500 feet 20 1:30 p.m.
"
175.3 29 3:45 p.m. 162.4
northeast. 22 8:25 a.m. : 177.4 June 4 10:45 a.m. 171.2
Jan. 17 "
— —
155.1 Sept.l7; 9:30 a.m. 184.8 11 2:20 p.m. 178.1
May 5 8:15 a.m. 160.8 1937 ; 16 3:50 p.m. 174.0
8 8:10 a.m. 160.7 Jan. 24 : 2:30 p.m. 170.2 18 9:40 a.m. . 176.1
12 8:05 a.m. 160.1 ! 20 : 9:45 a.m. 167.9
12 .10:05 a.m. 166.8 Well 3 22 " 3:45 p.m. ', 17s*l
26 '10:00 a.m. 158.6 City of Big Spring. 1-J miles 24 j 10:20 a.m. 177.1
28 : 9:15 a.m. 155.5 south of Big Spring. Measur- July 3 10:30 a.m. 178.7
29 L0:00 a.m.
'
157.11 ing point is top of 6 inch 11:30 a.m. 179.3
June 4 9:00 a.m. ■ 158.9 J casing, 1.42 feet above 8 \ 11:15 a.m. 179.4
11 : 1:00 p.m. i 165.2j ground. Nearest pumping well 10 3:15 p.m. ■ 178.6
16 \ 2:00 p.m. " 162.0! is 300 feet northeast. 20 2:00 p.m. 182.2
18 '. 8:00 a.m.
'
163.9|Jan. 17 9:00 a.m. 158.41 22 9:00 a.m. ; 183.7
20 s 8:05 a.m. '. 164,9 May 5 9:00 a.m. 166.2 (Sept.l7 11:30 a.m. ; 199.5
22 . 2:25 p.m. . 164.8 j 8 8:50 a.m. 165.7
24 8:55 a.m. ! 164.1 12 8:55 a.m. 166.7 Well 6
July 3 9:00 a.m.
'
165.11 26 11:35 a.m. 165.2 City of Big Spring. 2 miles
7 j10:00j 10:00 a.m. 165.5{ 28 3:15 p.m. 165.1 south of Big Spring. Measur-
8 I 9:50 a.m. 165.5j 29 2:00 p.m. ; 165.7 ing point is top of s£ inch
10 '■ 4:45 p.m. 166.0 jJune 4 10:00 p.m. 169.1 casing in concrete block,
20 .1:15 p.m. . 168.5! 11 1:50 p.m. ' 172.6 1.17 feet above ground.
22 ; 8:00 a.m. 169.4 16 \ 3:10 p.m. 169.5 Nearest pumping well is lo-
Sept.l 7I 9:00 a.m. 174.4 18 \ 8:50 a.m. 171.31 cated in SSj sec. 17, 7,200
20 i 8:55 a.m. 170.9 (feet distant.
Well 2 22 3:20 p.m. 171.6 Feb. 5
~ — 71.5
City of Big Spring. 1-J miles 24 ; 9:50 a.m. 171.4 May 8 8:00 a.m. 71.9
south of Big Spring. Measur- 'July 3 10:00 a.m. 171.9 June 21 1:30 p.m. ■ 71.l
ing point is top of 6 inch 7 11:00 a.m. 172.8 22 11:30 a.m. 72.1
casing, level with ground. 8 10:45 a.m. 173.1 24 2:45 p.m. ! 72.1
Nearest pumping well is 500 10 3*45 p.m. 173.0 July 3 11:40 a.m. 7.1.1
feet northeast. 20 1:45 p.m. 175.4 9 2:45 p.m. 71.9
Jan. 17 j 4:00 p.m. 176.1 22 8:40 a.m. 177.4 20 ; 3:45 p.m. . 72.5
May 5 8:40 a.m. 166.5 Sept.l7 10:00 a.m. 184.8 22 2:25 p.m. 72.0
8 . 8:35 a.m. 165.6 1937
: Aug. 21 . 8:04 a.m.
'
74.7
' 12 : 8:25 a.m. 166.7 Jan. 24 £:45 p.m. : 170.2 Sept. 5 4:30 p.m. . 72.2
26 10:40a.m. 165.3 8 1:52p.m. ; 71.7
28 1:05p.m. . 165.6 Well 4 12 '. 4:30 p.m. 72.0
29 ;11:20; 11:20 a.m. ■ 165.8 City of Big Spring. Ifmiles 17 ■ 2:00 p.m. ( 71.8
June 4 .9:30 a.m. 169.1 south of Big Spring. Measur-





169.2 casing, 1.67 feet above City of Big Spring. 2 miles
18 8:25 a.m. 171.8 ground. Nearest pumping well)south of Big Spring. Measur-
20 8:35 a.m. 170.8 is 300 feet east. ling point is top of 6 inch
22 2:50 p.m. 171.3 Jan. 17
— —
152.4leasing in concrete block, 1
24 9:25 a.m. 171.8 [May 5 9:20 a.m. ; 164.8 'f00t above ground. No
(Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells In Howard County
—
Continued
Date of Time Depth j Bate of Time Depth jDate of"~ Time Depth
measure- to measure- to [measure- to
ment water . ment water ment water
1956 a/ (feet) , 1956 a/ ; (feet) »1936 a/ (feet)
Well 9— Continued Well 15— Continued Well 18a— Continued
pwapin£ wells nearby. Aug. 21 . 9:42 a.m. 82.3|Sept. 8 1:25 p.m. 92.2
Jan. 21
— —
63.0 Sept. 5 3:45 p.m. 80,1 12 3:30 p.m. 96.2
22
— ~ 64.4 8 1:40 p.m. 76.7 17 4:30 p.m. 94.0
May 7 3:35 p.m. 59.1 IS : 4;00 p.m. 79.0
June 18 10:00 a.m. 61.1 17 4:00 p.m. 79.8 Well 19
20 10:10 a.m. 61.1 City of BiS Spring. 2-J miles
22 10:45 a.m. 62.1 Well 18 :south of Big Spring. Measur-
24 2:25 p.m. 62.1 City of Big Spring, 2 miles ing point is top of 6 inch
July 3 11:15 a.m. 62.2 south of Big Spring. Measur- casing, 0.25 foot above ; ■■->'"
7 1:00 p.m. 61.9 ing point is top of 8 inch ground. Nearest pumping well
9 2:00 p.m. 61.8 casing, 0.83 foot above is 4,100 feet east.
20 3:00 p9m. 61:3 ground. Nearest pumping well Jan. 23
— —
92.5
22 11:00 a.m. 62.0 is in sec.l7, 1mile east. May 1:20 p.m. 110.5
Aug. 10 3:50 p.m. 62.9 Jan. 22
— —
93.5 June 18 1:30 p.m. 110.1
21 8:26 a.m. 64.2 May 7 1:55 p.m. 95.7 20 1:45 p.m. 111.4
Sept. 5 4:00 p.m. 61.6 June 18 11:05 a.m. 94.9 22 8:25 a.m. 110.5
8 1:47 p.m. 61.4 20 11:15 a.m. 95.0 24 1:00 p.m. 110.6
12 4:15 p.m. 61.7 22 9:50 a.m. 95.8 July 3 2:20 p.m. 109.2
17 2:30 p.m. 61.6 24 1:55 p.m. 94.5 7 3:30 p.m. 109.5
July 3 1:35 p.m. 94.1 8 8:30 a.m. 109.4
Well 9a 7 2:00 p.m. 94,8 9 1:30 p.m. 109.9
City of Big Spring. 2 miles 6 9:20 a.m. 94.1 20 11:45 a.m. 110.2
south of Big Spring. Measur- 20 2:15 p.m. 95.5 22 1:35 p.m. 112.2
ing point is top of 9 inch 22 1:00 a.m. 95.6 Aug. 21 11:00 a.m. 112.3
casing in concrete block, Aug. 10 1:50 p.m. 97.4 Sept. 5 2:15 p.m. 109.7
0.75 foot above ground. No 21 10:15.a.m. 96.7 8 1:08 p.m. 109.8
pumping wells nearby. Sept. 5 3:00 p.m. 94.1 12 1:30 p.m. 109.2
Jan. 22 9:00 a.m. 64.8 8 1:20 p.m. 94.0
May 7 3:15 p.m. 63.1 12 2:30 p.m. 93.6 -.yoU 19a
Aug. 21 9:18 a.m. 63.7 17 4:15 p.m. 93.5 City of Big Spring. 2% miles
Sept.. 5 4:15 p.m. 61.2 south of Big Spring. Measur-1 1937 Well 18a ing point is top of 6-5/8
Jan. 24 3:00 p.m. 61.1 City of Big Spring. 3 miles inch casing, 1.8 feet above
south of Big Spring. Measur- ground. Nearest pumping well
Well 15 ing point is top of 8 inch is 4,000 feet east.
Qity of Big Spring. 2 miles casing 0.67 foot above Jan. 22
— —
110.1
south of Big Spring. Measur- ground. Nearest pumping well May 7 1:00 p.m. 110.6
Ing point is top of 8 inch is in sec.l7, 1mile east. June 18 1:00 p.m. 110.7
casing in concrete block, 1 Jan. 22
— —
94.1 20 1:10 p.m. 111.2
ipot above ground. No pump- May 7 2:20 p.m. 94.1 22 8:00 a.m. 110.9
ing wells nearby. June 18 11:35 a.m. 94.1 24 12:10 p.m. 110.8
Jan. 24
— —
79.0 20 11:45 a.m. 94.9 July 3 1:55 p.m. 109.1
May 7 2:45 p.m. 78.7 22 9:25 a.m. 96.4 7 3:30 p.m. 109.9
June 18 10:35 a.m. 80.2 24 1:30 p.m. 94.5 8 8:00 a.m. 109.6
20 10:35 a.m. 79.6 July 3 10t50 a.m. 91.3 20 11:45 a.m. 110.6
22 10:15 a.m. 81.3 7 2:30 p.m. 93.9 22 1:20 p.m. 112.3
24 2:10 p.m. 79.1 8 8:55 a.m. 93.8 Aug. 10 2:53 p.m. 112.8
July 3 1:00 p.m. 79.9 20 2:50 p.m. 94.S 21 11:25 a.m. 112.5
7 1:30 p.m. 79.5 22 11:55 a.m. 95.5 Sept. 5 2:45 p.m. 110.3
20 2:45 p.m. 79,8 Aug. 10 3:05 p.m. 95.1 8 1:05 p.m. 109.8
22 11:20 a.m. 80.2 21 10:40 a.m. 96.4 12 1:00 p.m. 109.8
Aug. 10 3:15 p.m. 81:4 Sept. 5 3:30 p.m. 94.0 ;>:-
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County
—
Continued
Date of Time Depth Date of Time Depth Date of Time Depth
measure- to' measure- to measure- to
ment water ment water ment water
1956 sj. (feet) 1936 a/ (feet) 1936 a/ (feet)
Well 20 Well 29 Well 31— Continued
City of Big Spring. 2| City of Big Spring. $}" Feb. 6
miles south of Big Spring. miles southeast of Big May 5 11:15 a.m. 221.7
Measuringpoint is top of Spring. Measuring point is 8 10:40 a.m; 222.3
8 inch casing, 0.83 foot top of 8 inch casing, 0.79 29 8:25 a.m. 224.9
above grormd. Nearest pump- fOot above ground. Nearest June 16 8:20 a.m. 222.7
ing well is 4,300 feet east, pumping well is 250 feet 17 1:50 p.m. 222.3
Jan. 23
— —
142.2 east. 19 2:05 p.m. 221.1
May 7 1:40 p.m. 142.2 Feb. 7
— —
218.5 23 2:35 p.m. 223.0
July 20 12:01 p.m. 142.7 May 5 1:45 p.m. 218.1 24 3:50 p.m. 221.5
22 2:00 p.m. 145.4 8 11:10 a.m. 221.7 July ?■
'8:50 a.m, 222.§
Aug. 21 11:50 a.m. 145.0 8 3:50 p.m. 220.1 9 10:00 a.m. 223.S
Sept. 5 3:00 p.m. 143.0 June 18 4:50 p.m. 220.3 10 1:00 p.m. 223.8
20 11:00 a.m. 225.2
Well 21 Well 30
City of Big Spring. 2 miles City of Big Spring. ;2j Well 32
southeast of Big Spring. miles southeast of Big City of Big Spring. 2% miles
Measuring point is top of Spring. Measuring point is southeast of Big Spring.
7 inch casing, 1.75 feet top of 8 inch casing, 0.25 Measuring point is top of 8
above ground. Nearest pump- foot above ground. Nearest inch casing, 0.75 foot above
ing well is 3,860 feet pumping well is 100 feet :ground. Nearest pumping well
southeast. north. is 950 feet east.
Jan. 28 %*OO a,ia. 99.6 Feb. 7 9-00 a.m. 217,. 5Feb. 6
— —
225.4
May 7 11:SO a.m. 100.9 May 5 10:00 a.m. 218.6 May 5 11:45 a.m. 225.1
July 20 11:30 a.m. 101.2 8 10:55 a.m. 218.5 8 10:25 a.m. 226.5
22 11:35 a.m. 102.3 June 16 8:00 a.m. 220.8 29 9:00 a.m. 228.7
Aug. 21 1:00 p.m. 102.9 17 1:25 p.m. 220.7 June 16 8:45 a.m. 227.1
Sept. 5 1:30 p.m. 100.0 19 2:00 p.m. 220.2 17 2:30 p.m. 226.3
1937 23 2:10 p.m. 220.9 18 4:00 p.m. 226.1
Jan. 24 3:20 p.m. 100.1 24 4:10 p.m. 219.1 19 1:30 p.m. 226..8
July 7 9:15 a.m. 220.4 23 3:00 p..ir.. 226.0
Well 21a 9 11:30 a.m. 219.9 24 3:30 p.m. 226.2
City of Big Spring. 2 miles 10 2:10 p.m. 219.8 July 7 8:30 a.m. 226.8
southeast of Big Spring. 20 10:00 a.m. 221.3 9 10:30 a.m. 225.1
Measuring point is top of 21 3:45p.m. 223.4 20 10:15a.m. 227.6
6-5/8 inch casing 1.08 feet 29 2:42 p.m. 227.2 21 3:25 p.m. 230.4
above ground. Nearest pump- Aug. 10 9:55 a.m. 225.4 29 3:01 p.m. 231.9
ing well is 3,900 feet south-) 21 1:36 p.m. 223.8 Aug. 10 10:10 a.m. 228.3
east. Sept. 5 9:00 a.m. 221.6 21 1:50 p.m. 230.0
Jan. 28
— —
100.4 12 9:20 a.m. 224.6 Sept. 5 8:45 a.m. 227.1
May 7 11:35 a.m. 102,0 1937 8 10:40 a.m. 227.0
June 20 2:30 p.m. 102.2 Jan. 24 4:00 p.m. 220.4 12 9:07 a.m. 229.4
22 9:05 a.m. 102.5
July 3 2:50 p.m. 101.7 Well 31 Well 33
9 1:00 p.m. 101,2 City of Big Spring. 2j miles City of Big Spring. 2jmiles
20 11:15 a.m. 102.8 southeast of Big Spring. southeast of Big Spring.
Aug. 21 l:S0 p.m. 103.8 Measuring point is top of 8 Measuring point is top of 8
Sept. 5 1:15 p.m. 101.7 inch casing, 0.5 foot above inch casing, 0.75 foot above
8 2:05 p.m. 101.3 ground. Nearest pumping well ground. Nearest pumping well
12 11:40 p.m. 101.3 is 500 feet north. is 1,500 feet east.
fefe* 5 .-.-*. — $30.7
JMTy 5 .B*oo £.m, 330.2
8 10:10 a.m. 230.9
(Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County
—
Continued
Date of Time "Depth [Date of Time
~ ""Depth [DaTe of Time Depth
measure- of measure- of imeasure- of
ment water ", ment water j ment water
1936 a,/ (feet) J1936 .a/ (feet) |1936 sJ (feet)
Well 33— Continued Well 37— Continued Well 40
—
Continued
May 29 9:30 a.m. 230.6 jMay 6 8:45a.m. 213.4 jJune 24 11:45a.m. 228.6
June 16 9:10 a.m. 231.91 29 10:45 a.m. 224.1s 24 4:45 p.m. 228.7
17 2:55 p.m. 231*5|June 16 9:45 a.m. 223.z\ July 9 8:35 a.m. 229.9
18 4:30 p.m. 230.81 18 3:20 p.m. 224.21 10 1:00 p.m. 230.1
19 1:00 p.m. 231.3 24 4:30 p.m. 222.5 20 9:00 a.m. 229.8
23 3:40 p.m. 230.0 July 7 9:35 a.m. 223.1 21 2:40 p.m. 227.7
24 3:10 p.m., 231.7 9 9:15 a.m. 222.6 29 2:17p.m. 229.8
July 7 8:00 a.m. 230.9i10 1:25 a.m. £23.0 Aug. 10 9:30 a.m. 231.1
9 11:00 a.m. 230.9 29 2:26 p.m. 229.1 21 2:55 p.m. 230 j0
20 10:30 a.m. 238.7 Aug. 10 9:40 a.m. 228.6 Sept. 5 9:30 a.m. 232;0
21 3:00 p.m. 235.2 21 2:28 p.m. 227.4 8 11:05 a.m. 230.8
Aug. 21 8:15 p.m. 235.0 Sept. 5 9:15 a.m. 224.6 12 9:40 a.m. 234.7
Sept. 5 8:30 a.m. 232.1 8 10:57 a.m. 224.1l1937
12 9:00 a.m. 223.7 12 9:30 a.m. 227.0|Jan. 24 5:00 p.m. 226.5
Well 34 Well 38 Well 40b
City of Big Spring. 2ft miles City of Big Spring. S§ miles City of Big Spring. 3j miles
southeast of Big Spring. southeast of Big Spring. southeast of Big Spring.
Measuring point is top of 8 Measuring point is top of 8 Measuring point is ground
inch casing, 0.67 foot above inch casing, 0.58 foot above surface. Nearest puiap-r _"■
ground. Nearest pumping well ground. Nearest pumping well ing well is well 40a,





-.- 215.2 Dec. 10 9:00 a.m. 214.0
May 6 9:15 a.m. 208.7 May 6 8:20 a.m. 214.1 1937
8 1:00 p.m. 209.3 8 11:55 a.m. 216.0 Jan. 24 4:30 p.m. 214.0
29 10:20 a.m. 210.0 29 11:40 a.m. 217.7
June 16 9:25 a»m. 210.3 June 16 10:05 a.m. 219.5 *ell 41
18 1:50 p.m. 210.1 18 2:20 p.m. 210.1 City of Big Spring. 2| miles
19 3:00 p.m. 210.3 24 10:55 a.m. 218.8 southeast of Big Spring.
24 11:15 a.m. 209.8 24 5:10 a.m. 218.6 Measuring point is top of 8
24 5:25 p.m. 210.1 July 10 2:50 p.m. 219.3 inch casing, 0.12 foot above
July 10 2:25 p.m. 211.7 20 9:30 a.m. 219.8 ground. Nearest pumping well
20 9:45 a.m. 212.0 21 2:25 p.m. 223.1 is 275 feet north.
29 1:45 p.m. 217.5 29 2:00 p.m. 225.1 Feb. 5 9:00 a.m. 214.8
Aug. 10 9:12, a.m. 223.8 May 6 10:40 a.m. 201.0
Well 34a Sept. 5 9:45 a.m. 219.8 8 1:55 p.m. 216.6
City of Big Spring. 2§ miles 8 11:10 a.m. 220.0 July 17 4:30 p.m. 219.6
southeast of Big Spring. 21 2:10 p.m. 222.8
Measuring point is top of 8 Well 40 -Sept. 5 10:45 a.m. 217.5
inch casing, 2.5 feet above City of Big Spring. Zh miles 12 10.00 a.m. 222.7
ground. Nearest pumping well southeast of Big Spring. Jan. 24 4:15 p.m. 217.9
is 350 feet west. Measuring point is top of 8
Apr. 3
— —
215.4 inch casing, 2.5 feet above Well 45
May 6 10:15 a.m. 209.8 ground. Nearest pumping well City of Big Spring. 2-3/4
8 1:30 p.m. 211.5 is well 40a, 6 feet east. miles southeast of Big
May 5 4:10 p.m. 222.4 Spring. Measuring point is
Well 37 8 11:35 a.m. 221.3 ground surface. Nearest
City of Big Spring. 2^ miles 29 1:00 p.m. 232.4 pumping well is 300 feet
southeast of Big Spring. June 16 10:30 a.m. 229.2 north.
Measuring point is ground 17 1:00 p.m. 228.2 j Apr. 4
— —
206.0
surface. Nearest pumping well 18 2:55 p.m. 229.6 jMay 6 11:05 a.m. 206.2
is 250 feet west. ! 19 3:40 p.m. 229.8! 8 2:35 p.m. 216.8
(Continued on next page.)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Time Depth ! Date of Time Depth iDateTof"" ""Time"" Depth
measure- of measure- of measure- of
ment ":- water ment water ment water
1936 a/ (feet) 1956 a/ . . (feet) 1956 a/ (feet)
Well 45— Continued Well 51— Continued Well 51— Continued
June 16 10:50 a.m. 221.4 July 21 lit3s a.m. 132.Q £ugy 16 9:15 p.m. 135.3
July 17 4:00 p.m. 222.1 21 7«,30 p.m. 131.6 17 6:00 a.m. 116.6
21 1:40 p.m. 226.1 22 5:00 a.m. 1.14.2 17 8:15 p.m. 135.4
Sept. 5 ll:fcft a.m. 223*3 22 5:00 p.m. 18 6:00 a.m. 116.7
23 6:00 a.m. 113.2 18 7:00 p.m. 135.0
Well 50 23 6:00 a.m. 126.7 19 5:45 a.m. 117.1
City of Big Spring. 4-3/4 24 6:00 a.m. 112.3 19 8:00 p.m. 135.9
miles southeast of Big \.:... . 24 7:20 p.m. 131.3 20 5:45 a.m. 116.1
Spring. Measuring point is 25 6:00 a.m. 113.4 20 7:00 P.m. .135.7
top of 12 inch casing, 1 26 6:30 a.m. 112.6 21 5:45 a.m* 117.1
foot above ground. Nearest 26 6:15 p.m. 130.6 21 7:00 p.m* 135.5
pumping well is 1,000 feet 27 6:00 a.m. 112.9 22 5:45 a.m. 116.1
south. 27 8:00 p.m. 131.8 22 8:00 pirn, 135.8
Feb. 10
— —
109.2 28 5:45 a.m. 113.8 23 6:00 a.m. 117.0
20 4:00 p.m. 121.3 28 9:30 p.m. 132.4 23 7:00 p.m. 155.4
May 7 8:25 a.m. 117.1 29 5:45 a.m. 115.0 24 6i15 a.m. 116*6
June 17 11:55 a.m. 114.4 29 7:40 p.m. 133.2 24 6:00 a.m. 128.6
19 11:50 a.m. 114.0 30 5:50 a.m. 115.4 25 6:00 a.m. 116 j3
23 1:20 p.m. 115.0 30 6:00 p.m. 128.0 25 8:30 p.m. 128*3
25 12:10 p.m. 115.8 31 4:20 a.m. 114.4 26 6:15 a.m. 116.9
July 8 3:40 p.m. 105.8 31 6:15 p.m. 133.0 26 8:00 p.m. 135.1
:.10 11:20 a.m. 107.3 Aug. 1 5:15 a.m. 114.7 27 6:00 a.m. 116.9
17 2:10 p.m. 118.3 1 7:00 p.m. 133.1 27 8:15 p.m. 135.1
21 12:01 p.m. 120.3 2 6:00 a.m. 114.7 28 5:45 a.m. 116.6
2 4:30 p.m. 132.6 28 10:00 p.m. 137.9
Well 51 3 5:45 a.m. 113.6 29 6:00 a.m. 117.8
City of Big Spring. 4-3/4 3 8:45 p.m. 132.1 29 6:45 p.m. 137.5
miles southeast of Big ■ 4 5:45 a.m. 114.1 30 6:00 a.m. 116.1
Spring. Measuring point is 4 9:00 p.m. 134.2 30 1:15 p.m. 133.7
top of X2j inch casing, 0.67 5 5:45 a.m. 115.6 31 6:00 a.m. 114.1
foot above ground. Nearest 5 8:45 p.m. 134.6 31 3i15 p.m. 133.2
pumping well is 15 feet west, 6 5:30 a.m. 115.8 Sept. 1 6:00 a.m. 114.4
Feb. 10 9:00 a.m. 126,1 6 9:15 p.m. 134.1 1 7:30 p.m. 133.7
May 7 8:00 a.m. 131.3 7 5:45 a.m. 116.2 2 6:00 a.m. 115.8
June 17 11:20 a.m. 128.9 7 8:45 p.m. 135.0 2 7:00 p.m. 134.1
19 11:20 a.m. 129.1 8 5:45 a.m. 116.0 3 6:15 a.m. 116.1
23 11:15 a.m. 129.1 8 8:00 p.m. 134.7 3 5:00 p.m. 130.1
25 11:50 a.m. 129.1 9 6:00 a.m. 116.0 4 6:00 a.m. 115.3
July 8 4:05 p.m. 111.9 9 5:00 p.m. 133.4 4 6:30 p.m. 133.4
10 11:45 a.m. 111.7 10 5:45 a.m. 114.9 5 6:30 a.m. 115.1
16 6:00 a.m. 113.4 10 7:00 p.m. 128.1 5 6:15 P.m. 132.1
16 8:00 p.m. 131.1 .11 5:45 a.m. 114.6 6 7:00 a.m. 114.1
17 6:00 a.m. 113.1 11 7:so p.m. 133.1 6 7:00 p.m. 134.4
17 1:50 p.m. 132.3 12 6:00 a.m. 114.1 7 6:20 a.m. 115.5
17 8:00 p.m. 131.9. 12 8:00 p.m. 132.0 8 6:30 a.m. 114.8
18 6:00a.m. 112,1 . 13 6:00a.m. 115.7 8 10:14a.m. 132.3
18 8:00 p.n. 113.9 13 9:00 p.m. 134.1 8 7:00 p.m. 133.1
19 6:00 a.m. 113.8 14 6:00 a.m. 116.1 9 6:30 a.m. 115.5
19 8:00 a.m. 131.6 14 9:15 p.m. 135.5 11 6:30 a.m. 111.7
20 6:00 a.m. 113.8 15 5:45 a.m. 116.9 11 7:15 p.m. 132.6
20 8:00 p.m. 131.6 15 7:00 p.m. 134.8 12 6:15 a.m. 114.0
21 6:00a.m. 114.6 I 16 6:00 a.m. 116.1 12. 7:00 pias. 133.9' ' {Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County--Continued
Date of Tine Depth Date of Time Depth Date of Time Deptil
measure- of measure- of measure- of
ment water ment water ment (water
1956 a/ (feet), 119561 1956 a/ (feet) 1956 a/ (feet)
Well 51— Continued Well 51— Continued Well 51— Continued
Sept.ls 6:00 a.m. 115.0!Oct. 30 8:00 a.m. 109.2 Dec. 21 7:30 a.m. 109.'2
14 6:30 a.m. 115.4 31 8:15 a.m. 108.1 22 7:45 a.m. 109.4
15 6:30 a.m. 115.7 Nov, 1 8:15 a.m. 109.3 23 7:45 a.m. 109*8
15 6:15 p.m. 134.0J 2 7:45 a.m. 109.0j 24 7:30 a.m. 102.8
■16 6:00 a.m. 115.1 3 7:30 a.m. 109.7 25 8:00 a.m. 109,0
20 7:00 a.m. 115.2 4 8:15 a.m. 109.0 26 6:00 a.m. 109.0
20 3:00 p.m. 127.1 5 8:30 a.m. 108.1 29 .7:45a.m. 108.4
21 6:15 a.m. 113.8 6 8:00 a.m. 109.8 30 7:30 a.m. 109.0
22 7:00 a.m. 112.1] 7 8;00 a.m. 109.8 31 7.t45 a.m. 109.0
23 7:00 a.m. 112.71 8 8:15 a.m. 109.1 1937.
23 7:30 p.m. 127.4 9 8:15 a.m. 109.D Jan. 1 8:00 a.m. 109.0
25 6:30 a.m. 110.4 10 8:00 a.m. 109.0 2 7:30 a.m. 109.2
25 6:45 p.m. 128.5 11 8:00 a.m. 109.2 3 8:00 a.m. 108.1
26 8:00 a.m. 110.7) 12 8:00 a.m. 108.0 4 8:00 a.m. * 109.0
26 5:30p.m. 130.8 13 8:00a.m. 109.9 5 7:45 a.m. 108.1
27 8:00 a*m. 110.3 14 8:00 a.m. 109.6j 6 7:30 a.m. 108.8
27 6:45 p.m. 128.0| 15 8:00 a.m. 109.6{ 7 7:30 a.m. 108.1
28 8:00 a.m. 109.0 16 8:00 a.m. 109.3 12 8:00 a.m. 110.0
28 6:30 p.m. 128.6 17 7:45 a.m. 108.9 13 8:00 a.m. 109.1
29 7:30 a.m. 109.0 18 8:00 a.m. 109.7 14 7:45 a.m. 109.6
29 6:45 p.m. 126.0 19 7:30 a.m. 109.9 15 7";-30 a.m. 109.7
30 8:00 a.m. 108.61 20 7:30 a.m. 109.4 16 7:30 a.m. 109*1
30 5:30 p.m. 127.21 21 7:00 a.m. 109.4 17 8:00 a.m. 109.1
Oct. 1 7:30 a.m. 109.0, 22 8:00 a.m. 109.3
2 7:45 a.m. 108.9 23 8:15 a.m. 109.3 Well 55
3 7:00 a,m. 108.7j 24 7:45 a.m. 109.0|City of Big Spring. 5 miles
4 8:00 a.m. 108.8i25 7.30 a.m. 109.3 jsoutheast of Big Spring.
5 8:00 a.m. 108.8 j 26 7:i30 a.m. 109.6 jMeasuring point is top of 12
6 7:30 a.m. 108.1 ?7 7:30 a.m. 109.Oj inch casing, 1foot above
7 7:30 a.m. 109.0 28 7:00 a.m. 109.Oj ground. Nearest pumping well
8 7:30 a.m. 109.2 29 7:30 a.m. 109.0|is 250 feet northwest.
9 7:30 a.m. 109.5 30 7:30 a.m. 108.1|Feb.l2
— 143,S
10 6:30 a.m. 109.0 Dec. 1 8:00 a.m. 108.11May 6 2:55 p.m. 159.1
11 8:00 a.m. 110.6 2 8:00 a.m. 108.l!June 17 8:00 a.m. 143.6
12 6:30 a.m. 109.0 3 7:45 a.m. 108.1 19 8:50 a.m. 144.8
14 7:45 a.m. 109.0 j 4 8:00 a.m. 108,1 23 10:45 a.m. 149.4
15 7:00 a.m. 109.0 5 8:00 a.m. 108.1
' 25 10:00 a.m. 169.8
16 12:30 p.m. 109.3! 6 8:00 a.m. 108.1 July 8 2:45 p.m. 128.2
17 12:05 p.m. 109.0 j 7 8:00 a.m. 108.9 10 10:25 a.m.. 131.1
18 7:45 a.m. 109.0| 8 8:00 a.m. 109,6. 17 1:20 p.m. . 190.1
19 12:00 a.m. 108.6 9 8:00 a.m. 109.6 21 10:25 a.m. 165.3
20 8:00 a.m. 109.0 10 8:00 a.m. 110.2
21 1:00 p.m. 109.0 11 7:30 a.m. 109.4 Well 56
22 12:45 p.m. 109.0 12 7:30 a.m. 109.9 City of Big Spring. 4-3/4
S3 10:30 a.m. 109.0 j 13 8:00 a.m. 110.0 miles southeast of Big Spring
24 10:00 a.m. 109.3 14 7:30 a.m. 109,5 Measuring point is top of 8
25 9:15 a.m. 109.0 15 8:00 a.m. 109,. 9 inch casing, 1 foot above
26 9:45 a.m. 108.1 16 7:30 a.m. 109.5 ground. Nearest pumping well
27 8:00 a.m. 109.0 17 7:00 a.m. 109.2 is 400 feet north.
28 7:00 a.m. 109.0 18 7:00 a.m. 109.9 Feb. -3 4:00 p.m. 135.2
29 7:45a.m. 108.7 19 7:30a.m. 109.1 -. 20 — — v 162,8
30 8:00 a.m. 109.2 j 20 8:00 a.m. 109.3 May 6 2:30 p.m. 1-59,1
1 (Continued on next page)




Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County— Continued
Date of" Time Depth IDate of Time Depth Date of Time Depth
measure- of measure- of measure- of
ment water ment water ment water
193.6 a/. (feet) 1956 -a/ (feet) ■ 1,956- a/ il£et ,_
Well 56— Continued Well 56— Continued Well 56— Continued
May 7 10:15 a.m. 151.7 Aug. 7 5:45 a.m. 156.9 Sept. 2 6:00 a.m. 144,5
June 17 9:20 a.m. 145.5 7 8:45 p.m. 162.6 2 7:00 p.m. 159,4
19 10:50 a.m. 138.7 8 5:45 a.m. 155.4 3 6U5 a.m. 146,1
25 11:30 a.m. 152.4 8 8:00 p.m. 167.0 3 5:00 p.m. 158-1
July 8 3:15 p.m. 128.5 9 6:00 a.m. 153.1 4 6:00 a.m. 143,7
10 10:50a.m. 131.0 9 5:00p.m. 163.9 4 6:30p.m. 155.0
16 6:00 a.m. 147.3 . 10 5:45 a.m. 146.6 5 6:30 a.m. 140.1
16 8:00 p.m. 162.9 10 7:00 p.m. 160.8 5 6:15 p.m. 154.3
17 6:00 a.m. 146.4 11 5:45 a.m. 146.1 6 7:0.0 a.m. 140.0
17 1:00 p.m. 156.8 11 7:00p.m. 162.4 6 7:00 p.m. 156.4
17 8:00 p.m. 162.0 12 &:00 sl.m. 147.5 7 6:20 a.m. 143.1
18 5:00 a.m. 144.5 12 8:00 p.m. 164.4 8 6:30 a.m. 138.0
18 8:00 p.m. 161.5 13 6:00 a.m. 151.7 8 9:30 a.m. 143.8
19 SiOO a.m, 116.5 15 9:00 p.m. 166.1 8 7:00 p.m. 155.6
19 8:00 p;,m. 163.1 14 6:00 a.m. 154.2 9 6:30 a.m. 142.0
20 o:00 a.m. 147.4 14 9:15 p.m. 167.9 11 6:30 a.m. 129.0
20 8:00 p.m. 163.6 15 5:45 a.m. 156.8 11 7:15 p.m. 150.8
21 6:00 a.m. 150.3 15 7:00 p.m. 167.2 12 6:15 a.m. 137.1
21 11:15 a.m. 158.0 16 6:00 a.m. 156.6 12 7.:00 p.m. 155.9
21 7:*30 p.m. 16&.3 16 9:15 p.m. 166.2 13 6;:00 a.m. 141.7
22 6-00 a.m. 149.5 17 6:00 a.m. 154.1 14 6:30 a.m. 143.6
22 5":00 p.m. 162;5 17 8:15 p.m. 166.1 14 7:00 p.m. 162.5
23 6:00 a.m. 143.2 18 6:00 a.m. 155.0 15 6:30 a.m. 146.7
23 6:00 p.m. 153.1 18 9:30 p.m. 167.1 15 6:15 p.m. 163.8
24 6:00 a.m. 137.9 19 5:45 a.m. 156,1 16 6:00 a.m. " 147.3
24 7:00 p.m. 158.4! 19 8:00 p.m. 167.9 17 5:15 a.m. 150.1
25 6:00 a.m. 142.6 20 5:45 a.m. 155.4 17 7:00 p.m. 162.1
25 6:15 p.m. 158.8 20 9:00 p.m. 162.6 18 6:45 a.m. 147.6
26 6:30 a.m. 158.41 21 5:45 a.m. 156.0| 18 6:30 p.m. 160.1
26 6:15 p.m. 155.8 \ 21 7:30 p.n, 167.0j 19 6:45 a.m. 145.7
27 6:00 a.m. 140.4] 22 5:45 a,m, 154,0 ] 19 6:00 p.m. 158.8
27 8:00 p.m. 160!,0 22 8:00 p.m. 166.9 20 7:00 a.m. 141.1
28 6-:00 a.m. 144.3 23 6:00 a.m. 154.4 20 3:00 p.m. 147.3
28 9:50 p.m. 163.0 23 7:00 p.m. 166.2 21 6:15 a.m. 134.5
29 6:00 a.m. 151.8 24 6:15 a.m. 151.4 22 7:00 a.m. 129.1
29 7:40 p.m. 165.1 24 6:00 p.m. 165.5 23 7:00 a.m. 134.1
30 6:00 a.m. 154.2 25 6:00 a-.m, 150.1 23 7:30 p.m. 150.0
30 6:00 p.m. 164.8
' 25 8:30 p.m. 165.1 25 6:30 a.m. 127.1
31 4:30 a.m. 150.2 26 6:15 a.m. 153.0 25 6:45 p.m. 150,6
31 6Sl§;vp.m* 164*2 26 8:00 p;m. 167.7 26 8:00 a.m. 135,8
Aug. 1 5:15 a*m* I%BZI 27 6:00 a.m. 154.1 26 5:30 p.m. 152.8
1 1:00 p*m* 163.2 27 8:15 p*m. 163.9 27 8';-00 a.m. 133.2
2 6:00 a.m. 147,8 28 6:00 aim, 151.8 27 6:45 p.m. 144.0
2 4:30 p.m. 160.4 28 9:30 p*m. 167.1 28 8:00 a.m. 130.4
3 5:45 a.m. 142.0 29 5:00 a*m. 152.1 28 6:30 p.m. 140.2
3 8:46 p.in, 161.9 29 6:45 p.m. 165.6 29 7:30 a.m. 130.1
4 5:45 sum. 148.1 30 6ioo a*m, 151.5 29 6i;45 p.m. 136.2
4 9:00 p.m. 165.1 30 1:00 p.m. 158.1 30 8:00 a.m. lg.9i-6
5 5:45 a.m. 154.4 31 6JOO a.m. 140.9! 30 5:30 p.m. 137.3
5 8:45 p.m* 166.51 31 3:15 p.m. 155.1J0ct. 1 7:30 a.m. 129.1
6 5:30 a.m. 155.3 Sept. 1 6:00 a.m. 139.2|. 1 7:00 p.m. 135.2
6 9:15 p.m. 158^4! 1 7:30 p.m. 157,6? 2 7:45 a.m. 128.1
(Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County--Continued
Date of Time Depth Date of Time
'
Depth Date of Time Depth
measure- of measure- of measure- of
ment water merit water ment water
1956 a/ (feet) 1956, a/ (feet) 1956 a/ (feet)
Well 56— Continued Well 56— Continued Well 60
Oct. ;.S 7:00 a.m. 128.9 Nov. 24 7:45 a.m. 127.5 City of Big Spring. 5 miles
4 8:00 a.m. 128*7 25 7:30 a.m. 128.1 southeast of Big Spring.
5 8:00 a.m. 127.2 26 7:30 a.m. 129.3 Measuring point is top of 12
6 7:30 a.m. 12o.l! 27 7:30 a.m. 127.0 inch casing, 1foot above
7 7:30 a.m. 127.4 28 7:00 a.m. 127.2 ground. Nearest pumping
8 7:30 a.m. 127.2 29 7:30 a.m. 125.6 well is 500 feet northeast.
9 7:30 a.m. 127.5 30 7:30 a.m. 126.8 Feb. 12
— —
133.1
10 6:30 a.m. 125.1 Dec. 1 8:00 a.m. 126.8 20 4:00 p.m. 150.6
11 8:00 a.m. 130.8 2 8:00 a.m. 126.5 May 6 1:40 p.m. 155.2
12 6:30 a.m. 126.2 3 7:45 a.m. 126.1 29 1:25 p.m. 140.0
13 12:05 p.m. 125.7 4 8:00 a.m. 126.1 June 17 9:50 a.m. 154.7
14 7:45 a.m. 126.1 5 8:00 a.m. 126.1 19 9:15 a.m. 153.1
15 7:00 a.m. 124.1 6 8:00 a.m. .126.6 23 9:00 a.m. 155.1
16 12:30 a.m. 126.6 7 B.'oo a.m. 126.8 25 8:55 a.m. 154.5
17 12:00 a.m. 126.7 8 8:00 a.m. 130.0 July 8 1:00 p.m. 139.8
18 7:45 a.m. 126.6 9 8:00 a.m. 129.1 10 8:30 a.m. 141.5
19 12:10 p.m. 124.0 10 8:00 a.m. 131.4 17 11:10 a.m. 157.7
20 8:00 a.m. 127.5 11 7:30 a.m. 128.3 21 9:35 a.m. 159.3
21 1:00 p.m. 127.0 12 7:30 a.m. 130.3 Sept. 8 9:30 a.m. 159.7
22 12:45 p.m. 125.4 13 B^oo a.m. 129.7
23 10:30 a.m. 125*3 14 7:30 a.m. 127.5 Well 61
24 10:00 a.m. 127.0| 15 6:00 a.m. 129.6 City of Big Spring. 5 miles
25 9:15 a.m. 126.6! 16 7:30 a.m. 126.9 southeast of Big Spring.
26 9:45 a.m, 126.0 17 7:00 a.m. 128.2 Measuring point is top of
27 8:00 a.m. 126.8 18 7:00 a.m. 130.0 12-| inch casing, 1 foot
28 7:00 a.m, 127.7 { 19 7:30 a.m. 130.6 above ground. Nearest pump-
29 7:45 a.m. 126.0 20 8:00 a.m. 127.1 ing well is 600 feet north.
30 8:00 a.m. 128.1 21 7:30 a.m. 128.0 Feb. 13
— —
131.4
31 8:15 a.m. 126,1 22 7:45 a.m. 129.2 May 6 1:10 p.m. 150.1
Nov. 1 8:15 a.m. 128.6 23 7:45 a.m. 129.9 7 11:20 a.m. 137.1
2 7:45 a.m. 127.3 24 7:30 a.m. 129.1 29 1:4-5 p.m. 139.6
3 7:30 a.m. 129.7 1 25 8:00 a.m. 127.1 June 17 10:25 a.m. 150.2
4 8-:15 a.m.- 127.1 29 7145 a.m. 125.1 19 9:45 a.m. 149.1
5 8:30 a.m. 126.1 30 7:30 a.m. 128.0 23 8:30 a.m. 147.6
6 8:00 a.m. 128.8 31 7:45 a.m. 127.1 25 8:15 a.m. 149.7
7 8:00. a.m. 129.1 1537 July 8 11:45 a.m. 158.7
8 8:15 a.m. 128.1 Jan. 1 8:00 a.m. 127.2 10 8:00 a.m. 140.1
9 8:15 a.m. 125.1 2 7:30 a.m. 128.6 16 6:00 a.m. 140.1
10 8:00 a.m. 126.5 3 8:00 a.m. 126.1 16 8:00 p.m. 153.1
11 8:00 a.m. 126.1 4 8:00 a.m. 128.2 17 6:00 a.m. 140.1
12 8:00 a.m. 126.4 5 7:45 a.m. 126.1 17 11:00 a.m. 153.9
13 8:00 a.m. 129.9 6 7:30 a.m. 126.5 17 8:00 p.m. 153.3
14 8:00 a.m. 128.4 j 7:30 a.m. 127.1 18 6:00 a.m. 140.1
15 8:00 a.m. 128.0 12 8:00 a.m. 131-.9 19 6:00 p.m. 141.4
13 8:00 a.m. 127.6: 13 8:00 a.m. 128.1 20 6:00 a.m. 141.1
17 7:45 a.m. 125.6 14 7:45 a.m. 130.3 21 6:00 a.m. 141.9
18 8:00 a.m. 129.5 15 7:30 a.m. 131.1 21 9:00 a.m. 152.2
19 7:30 a.m. 129,9 16 7:30 a.m. 130.1 21 8:00 p.m. 154.4
20 7:50 a.m. 129,2 17 B^oo a.m. 130.7 23 6:00 p.m. 141.3
21 7'iOo a.m. 128.0 24 9:00 a.m. 133.0 23 6:00 p.m. 152.3
22 8:00 a.m, 128.7 24
'
6:00 a.m. 141.0
23 8:15 a.m. 128.0!-" ! 24 7:30 p.m. 151.6
(Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County—Continued




Depth bate of ~~Time Depth
measure- of measure- of measure- of
ment water ment water ment water
1956 sj Si©®!) Ai^l%L (feet) 1956 a/ (feet}
Well 61— Continued Well 61— Continued Well 65— Continued
July 25 6:00 a.m. 141.6 Aug. 25 6:00 a.m. 145*6 8 inch casing in concrete
26 6:50 a.m. 141.0 24 6:15 a.m. 145.2 slab, 1.5 feet above ground.
26 7:00 p.m. 155.0 24 6:00 p.m. 157.7 Nearest pumping well is 54,
27 6:00 a.m. 141.5 25 6:00 a.m. 145.5 400 feet west.
27 8:00 p.m. 154.0 Sept. 8 9:15 a.m. 155.2 1935
28 6:00 a.m. 141.9 June 2% 5?:30 a.n.. 112.4
28 9:50 p.m. 155.3 Well 62 24 1:50 p.m. 151.1
29 6:00 a.m. 142.2 City of Big Spring. 4-5/4 25 5:31 a.m. 112.4
29 7:40 p.m. 155.5 miles southeast of Big Spring. 25 5:44 p.m. 152.1
50 6:00 a.m. 142.4 Measuring point is top of 12| 26 5:30 a.m. 114.5
50 6:00 p.m. 150.8 inch casing, 1,17 feet above 26 4:21 p.m. 152.2
Aug. 1 5:30 a.m. 142.9 ground. Nearest pumping well 27 5:25 a.m. 114.6
1 7:00 p.m. 155.5 is 900 feet east. 27 8:27 p.m. 124.7
2 6:00 a.m. 142.6 Feb. 19
— —
144.1 28 5:36 a.m. 115.1
2 ■"4:50 p.m. 155.0 20 2:40 p.m. 145.3 28 9:06 p.m. 151.5
3 5:45 a.m. 142.3 21 4:00 p.m. 168.5 29 5:27 a.m. 117.3
3 8:45 p.m. 154.9 May 6 2:05 p.m. 152.9 July 1 5:25 a.m. 115.2
4 5:45 a.m. 142.1 29 2:20 p.m. 152.6 1 9:00 p.m. 131.8
4 9:00 p.m. 155.9 June 17 10:50 a.m. 155.2 2 5:52 a.m. 117.4
5 5:45 a.m. 143.5 19 10:15 a.m. 154.9 2 9:01 p.m. 151.8
5 8:45 p.m. 156.4 23 $:25 a.m. 154.7 3 5:19 a.m. 118.0
6 5:30 a.m. 143.5J 25 9:35 a.m. 154.5 3 7:09 p.m. 128.86 9:15 p.m. 156.8JJuly 8 1:25 p.m. 153.9 . 4 5:08 a.m. 117.5
7 5:45 a.m. 143.8 10 8;55 a.m. 155.0 4 6:53 p.m* 133.7
7 8:45 p.m. 15-5.01 17 11:15 a.m. 157.6 5 5:25 a.m. 117.5
8 5:45 a.m. 144.0 21 ID.OO a.r.i. . 159.5 5 9:50 p.m. 130.8
8 8:00 p.m. 155.2 Sept. 8 9:45 a.m. 162.Q 6 5:10 a.m. 119.1
9 6:00 a.m. 144.0 6 9:40 p.m. 132.1
9 5:00 p.m. 155.2 Well 64 7 5:13 a.m. 119.6
10 5:45 a.m. 143.8 City of Big Spring. 5 miles 8 5:10 a.m. 115.9
10 7:00 p.m. 155.4 southeast of Big Spring. 8 10:36 p.m. 128.9
11 5:45 a.m. 143.81Measuring point is top of 9 5:13 a.m. 119.5
11 7:00 p.m. 155.3 12§- inch casing, 1.71 feet 9 9:49 p.m. 128.9
12 6:00 a.m. 143.9 above ground. Nearest pump- 10 5:23 a.m. 119.9
13 6:00 a.m. 14-3.1 ing well is 150 feet west. 11 5:14 a.m. 121.7
14 6:00 a.m. 144.0 Feb. 11
— --
129.11 11 9:35 p.m. 135.2
15 5:45 a.m. 144.6 21 4:00 p.m. 153.2 Aug. 6 5:45 a.m. 116.1
15 7:00 p.m. 156.1 May 6 3:50 p.m. 133.1 6 10:09 p.m. 135.1
16 6:00 a.m. 145.0 June 17 8:50 a.m. 128.6 7 5:35 a.m. 120.2
16 9:15 p.m. 157.0 19 8:30 a.m. 127.8 7 10:56" p.m. 155.1
17 6:00 a.m. 145.0j 25 10:15 a.m. 129.1 8 5:29 a.m. 121.6
17 8:15p.m. 157.31 25 11:00 a.m. 137.8 9 5:31a.m. 119.1
18 6:00 a.m. 145.21July 8 2:15 p.m. 118.4 9 6:14 p.m. 136.4
18 7 JOG p.m. 156.9 10 9:55 a.m. 119.9 10 6:46 a.m. 139.6
19 5:45 a.m. 145.1 17 1:30 p.m. 143.8 10 6:05 p.m. 140.0
19 8:00 p.m. 157.11 21 11:00 a.m. 138.5 11 5:35 a.m. 124.2
20 5:45 a,m. 145.1 Sept. 8 10:10 a.m. 132.0 11 7:10 p.m. 141.8
20 7:00 p.m. 157.1 12 5:43 a.m. 122.1
21 5:45 a.m. 145.5 Well 65 12 9:05 p.m. 143.7
21 7:00 p.m. 157.5 City of Big Spring. 5 miles ■Sept. 1 6:03 a.m. 117.5
22 5:45 a.m. 145.5i southeast of Big Spring. 2 6:25 a.m. 116.6
22 7:30 p.m. 157.4
'Measuring point is top of 3 6:21 a.m. 114.8
{Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in1936 unless otherwise noted,
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County
—
Continued
"Date of~~~ Time Depth Date of Time Depth "Date of ""Time"" """Depth
measure- of measure- of measure- " of
ment water ment water merit water
1936 a/ (feet) _ 1956 a/ (feet) 1936 a/ (feet)
Well 65— Continued Well 65— Continued Well 65— Continued
Sept. 4 6:06 a.m. 117.1 July 29 6:0.0 a.m. 127.9 Aug. 24 6:15 a.m. 129.1
5 6:11 a.m. 115.8 29 7:40 p.m. 148.4 24 6:00 p.m. 149.9
6 6:14 a.m. 114.6 30 6:00 a.m. 128.4 25 6:00 a.m. 129.5
7 5:55 a.m. 115.1 30 6:00 p.m. 145.6 25 8:30 p.m. 145.3
8 6:21 a.m. 115.5 31 4:30 a.m. 127.7 26 8:00 p.m. 150.1
9 6:21 a.m. 116.2 31 6:15 p.m. 140.6 27 6:00 a.m. 130.8
10 5:58 a.m. 115.8 Aug. 1 5:15 a.m. 127.4 27 8:15 p.m. 150.5
11 5:50 a.m. 116.2 1 7:00 p.m. 141.1 28 6:00 a.m. 130.2
11 4:05 p.m. 137.3 2:. 6:00 a.m. 127.3 28 9:30 p.m. 145.1
12 6:12 a.m. 116.9 2 4:30 p.m. 140.5 29 6:00 a.m. 130.1
12 4:55 p.m. 138.2 3 5:45 a.m. 125.1 30 6:00 a.m. 129.6
13 6:16 a.m. 117.6 3 8:45 p.m. 140.2 30 1:00 p.m. 140.1
1936 4 5:45 a.m. 127.6 31 6:00 a.m. 126.1
Feb. 12 11:00 a.m. 1:30.8 4 9:00 p.m. 148.8 31 3:15 p.m. 138.1
May 1
— —
124.9 5 5:45 a.m. 128.7 Sept. 1 6:00 a.m. 126.5
6 3:20 p.m. 137.1 " 5 8:45 p.m. 149.3 1 7:30 p.m. 140.0
7 10:40 a.m. 124.9 6 5:30 a.m. 128.1 2 6:00 a.m. 127.1
29 3:20 p.m. 121.7 6 9:15 p.m. 150.0 2 7:00 a.m. 140.6
June 17 8:25 a.m. 130.4 7 5:45 a.m. 129.4 3 6:15 H.m. 128.4
19 8:00 a.m. 131.7 7 8:45 p.m. 143.3 4 6:00 a.m. 127.4
23 9:50 a.m. 130.7 8 5:45 a.m. 129.5 4 6:30 p.m. 139.6
25 10:40 a.m. 138.7 8 8:00 p.m. 148.3 5 6:30 a.m. 122.7
July 8 1:50 p.m. 120.7 9 6:00 a.m. 129.1 5 6:15 p.m. 139.0
10 9:35 a.m. 121.1 9 5:00 p.m. 140.1 6 7:00 a.m. 127.3
16 6:00 a.m. 125.1 10 5:45 a.m. 127.8 6 7:00 p.m. 140.0
16 8:00 p.m..- 147.9 10 7:00 p.m. 147.0 7 6:20 a.m. .128.1
17 6:00 a.m. 125.1 11 5:45 a.m. 127.6 8 6:30 a.m. 126.7
17 11:30 a.m. 137.2 11 7:00 p.m. 143.5 8 10:05 a.m. 136.0
17 8:00 p.m. 143.0i12 6:GO a.m. 127.8 8 7:00 p.eu 139.8
18 6:00 a.m. 125.6 12 8:00 p.m. 149.5 j 9 6:30 a.m. 127.1
18 8:00 p.m. 138.11 13 6:00 a.m. 128.1 11 6:30 a.m. 123.9
19 6:00 a.m. 126.5 j 13 9:00 p.m. 149.6 11 7:15 p.m. 137.9
19 8:00 p.m. 146.9 I 14 6:00 a.m. 129.3 12 6:15 a.m. 126.6
20 6:00 a.m. 126.1 14 9:15 p.m. 150.0 12 7:00 p.m. 139.5
20 8:00 p.m. 145.7,1 15 5:45 a.m. 130.0 13 6:00 a.m. 127.5
21 6:00 a.m. 127.3} 15 7:00 p.m. 149.8 14 6:30 a.m. 127.9
21 10:40 a.m. 141.4; 16 6:00 a.m. 130.0 15 6:30 a.m. 129.0
21 7:30 p.m. 146.0 j 16 9:15 p.m. 146.8 15 6:15 p.m. 148.1
22 6:00 a.m. 127.01 17 6:00 a.m. 130.0 16 6:00 a.m. 129.2
22 5:00 a.m. 140.1 j 17 8:15 p.m. 148.1 20 7:00 a.m. 128.0
23 6100 a.m. 125.6 ! 18 6:00 a.m. 130.2 20 3:00 p.m. 136.6
23 5:00 p.m. 142.9 18 9:30 p.m. 144,0 21 6:15 a.m. 126.0
24 6:00 a.m. 124.1 19 5:45 a.m. 130.6 22 7:00 a.m. 124.5
PA 7:00 p.m. 145.6 19 8:00 p.m. 149.0 . 23 7:00 a.m. 125.6
■"'5 5:00 a.m. 125.6 20 5:45 a.m. 130.2 23 7:30 p.m. 135.6
:5 6:15 p.m. 136.6 1 20 9:00 p.m. 143.0 25 6:30 a.m. 123.0
1:6 6:30 a.m. 124.3 21 5:45 a.m. 130.6 25 6:45 p.m. 131.1
26 6j.15 p.m. 138.0 21 7:30 p.m. 149.3 26 8:00 a.m. 124.1
27 6:00 a.m. 125.0 22 5:45 a.m. 130.5 26 5:30 p.m. 133.6
27 8:00 p.m. 139.2 22 8:00 p.n. 150.2 27 8:00 a.m. 124.9
28 6:00 a.m. 126.1 23 6:00 a.m. 130.4 j 27 6:45 p.m. 132.1
28 9:50 p.m. 147.1 23 7:00 p.m. 143.1 j 28 8:00 a.m. 123.9
(Continued on next page)
a/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Time "Depth jDate of Time" Depth IDate of "Tim" DeptlT"
measure- of jmeasure- of measure- of
ment water raent water ment water
1956 a/ (feet) 1956 a/ (feet) 1936 a/ (feet)
Well 65— Continued Well 65
—
Continued Well 65— Continued
Sept.2B 6:30 p.m. 139.2 Nov. 1? 7:45 a.m. -121.2- Jan. 13 8:00 a.m. 121.1
29 7:30 a.m. 124.0 18 8:00 a.m. 122.4 14 7:45 a.m. 122.5
29 6:45 p.m. 138.4 19 7:30 a.m. 122.8 15 7:30 a.m. 122,9
30 8:00 a.m. 123.6 20 7:30 a.m. 122.3 16 7;30 a.m. 122.8
30 5:30 p.m. 139.0 21 7:00 a.m. 122.0 17 8:00 a.m. 122.7
Oct. 1 7:30 a.m. 123.8 22 8:00 a.m. 122.2 24 9:00 a.m. 123.4
2 7:45 a.m. 123.4 23 8:15 a.m. 121.1
3 7:00a.m. 123.2 24 7:45a.m. 121.8 Well 67
4 8:00 a.m. 123.3 25 7:30 a.m. 122.1 City of Big Spring. 5 miles
5 8:00 a.m. 122.8 26 7:30 a.m. 122.3 southeast of Big Spring.
6 7:30 a.m. 122.7 27 7:30 a.m. 121.7 Measuring point is top of
7 7:30 a.m. 122.1 28 7:00 a.m. 121.7 8| inch casing, 2^17 feet
8 7:30 a.m* 122.7 29 7:30 a.m. 121.1 above ground. Nearest pump-
9 7:30 a;m. 122.9 30 7:30 a.m. 121.4 ing well is 700 feet west.
10 6:30 a.m. 121.1|Dec. 1 8:00 a.m. 121.5 Feb. 12
— —
142.2
11 8:00 a.m. 123.8 j 2 8:00 a.m. 121.3 20 4:00 p.m. 146.0
12 6:30 a.m. 122.1 3 7:45 a.m. 121.5
13 12:05 p.m. 121.1 4 8:00 a.m. 121.6 Well 68
14 7:45 a.m. 122.0 5 8:00 a.m. 121.4 City of Big Spring. 4-3/4
15 7:00 a.m. 121.6 6 8:00 a.m. 121.4 miles southeast of Big
16 12:30 a.m. 122.1 7 8:00 a.m. 121.4 Spring. Measuring point is
17 12:00 a.m. 122.0 8 8:00 a.m. 122.4 top of 12^- inch casing, 1.5
18 7:45 a.m. 121.1 9 8:00 a.m. 122.1 feet above ground. Nearest
19 12:10 p.m. 120.1 10 8:00 a.m. 123.0 pumping well is 1,350 feet
20 8:00 a.m. 122.2 11 7:50 a.m. 122.0 west.
21 1:00 p.m. 122.1 12 7:30 a.m. 122.7 Feb. 17
— —
71.2
22 12:45 p.m. 121.7 13 8:00 a.m.. . 122.5 May 8:45 a.m. 73.4
23 10:30 a.m. 121.4 14 7:30 a.m. 121.1 July 17 2:30 p.m. 74.5
24 10:00 a.m. 121.1 15 8:00 a.m. 122.6 21 12:30 p.m. 75.0
25 9:15 a.m. 121.7 16 7:30 a.m. 122.0
26 9:45 a.m. 121.6 17 7:00 a.m. 122.1 Well 69
27 8:00 a.m. 121.8 18 7:00 a.m. 122.8 City of Big Spring. 4-3/4
28 7:00 a.m. 122.0 19 7:30 a.m. 122.1 miles southeast of Big
29 7:45 a.m. 121.4 20 8:00 a.m. 121.1 Spring. Measuring point is
30 8:00 a.m. 122.3 21 7:30 a.m. 122.0 top of 12-J- inch casing, 1.17
31 8:15 a.m. 121.6 22 7:45 a.m. 122.4 feet above ground. Nearest
Nov. 1 8:15 a.m. 122.3 23 7:45 a.m. 122.8 pumping well is 1,650 feet
2 7:45 a.m. 121.9 24 7:30 a.m. 122.5 southwest.
3. 7:30 a.m. 122.1 25 8:00 a.m. 121.7 Feb. 17
— —
62.9
4 8:15 a.m. 121.1 26 6:00 a.m. 121.6 May 7 9:20 a.m. 64.7
5 8:30 a.m. 121.5 29 7:45 a.m. 120.6! July 17 3:00 p.m. 64.7
6 8:00 a.m. 122.4 30 7:30 a.m. 121.7 21 12:45 p.m. 64.6
7 8:00 a.m. 122.7 31 7:45 a.m. 121.7
8 8:15 a.m. 122.6 1937 Well 70
9 8:15 a.m. 121.5 Jan. 1 8:00 a.m. 121.4 City of Big Spring. 4-3/4
10 8:00 a.m. 121.6 2 7:30 a.m. 121.1 miles southeast of Big
11 8:00 a.m. 121*8 3 8:00 a.m. 121.6 Spring. Measuring point is
12 8:00 a.m. 121.4 4 8:00 a.m. 121.8 top of 10 inch casing, 1.17
13 8:00 a.m. 122.9 5 7:45 a.m. 121.4 feet above ground. Nearest
14 8:00 a.m. 121.1 6 7:30 a.m. 121.1 pumping well is 1,700 feet
15 8:00 a.m. 122.0 7 7:30 a.m. 121*7 west,
16 8:00 a.m. 121.9 12 8:00 a.m. 122.81 Feb. 17 — — 57.9
(Continued on next page)
d/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
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Water level measurements of observation wells in Howard County
—
Continued
Date of Time Depth 'Date of Time"" Depth Date""of Time""" Depth
measure- of measure- of measure- of
ment water ment water ment water
1936 a/ (feet) 1956 a/ (feet) 1936 a/ (feet)
Well 70— Continued Well 84
—
Continued Well 85— Continued
May 7 9:45 a.m. 59.1 well is 600 feet south. May 8 9:30 a.m. 169.4
July 17 3:30 p.m. 59.8 Jan. 21
— —
179.3 12 11:40 a.m. 169.2
21 1:00 p.m. 59.8 May 5 ?:15 p.m. 194.4 June 22 1:30 p.m. 169.1
8 9:35 a.m. 193.1
Well 71 12 1:30 p.m. 194.5 Well 86
City of Big Spring. 5 miles June 22 1:00 p.m. 195.2 T. .and P. R. R. Co. 1§ miles
southeast of Big Spring. 24 8:00 a.m, 194.4 south of Big Spring. Measur-
Measuring point is top of 10 July 3 4:05 p.m. 194.6 ing point is top of concrete
inch c?.sl£Lg. }
"
level wS4MW. 10 5:10 p.m. 155.2 block, 0.75 foot above
ground Me^arfeat T>i23ai£in;g well 20 4:20 p.m. 200.0 ground. Nearest pumping well
1,600 feet east. 22 9:40 a.m. 203.3 is 600 feet south.
Feb.'..l2 S:00 ■i.iii.. £7.-4 Sept.l7 12:50 p.m. 215.7 Jan. 21
— —
180.1
May 6 11:45 a.m. 58.0 May 5 4:00 p.m. 193.1
29 2:40- p.m. 59.7 Well 85 8 9:20 a.m. 193.1
Sept.22 8:30 a.m. 57.6 Tr\ana":P. R. R. Co. 1-t miles .12 11:00 a.m. 193.6
south of Big Spring. Measur- June 22 1:50 p.m. 194.2
Well 84 ing point is top of concrete 24 8:30 a.m. 194.7
T. and P. R. R. Co* 1-J miles block, 1.58 feet above July 3 3:15 p.m. 193.5
south of Big Springs:id&fcasur- ground. Nearest pumping well
ing point is top of concrete is 650 feet south,




' jMay 5 3:30 p.m. 169.4
it/ All water levels measured in 1936 unless otherwise noted.
Table of Drillers' Logs, Howard County, Texas
Driller's log of well 4 , Driller's log.of well 9
1^- miles south of Big Spring. ; 2 miles south of Big Spring.
Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Soil 3 3 Surface soil 14 . 14
Yellow clay and gravel-
- - -14 1? Yellow sand- - - - - - - - -11 £5
Shell rock ■ 13 30 Blue shale 7 32
White lime rock -70 100 Yellow sandstone- ----- -15 47
Yellow lime rock- 27 127 ?Jhite sand- 10 57
White lime with crevice and Red sandstone- --- --9 66
water->*- *~ a '*.■&&■k -15 142 White sand*- -------9 75
Blue-,shale ;* i.- *" * ** * -53 195 Sand -5 80
Pink sand rock-
- - "* - <* - -14 209 Sandstone- -- _ - _ 5 85
Yellow sand 6 215 Red rock- J ... -8 93
Yellow sand and gravel- - - - 5 220 Sand- :- -------.<*-- -10 103
Yellow sand rock 5 225 travel* water *' - -1?. 115
Light yellow sand 6 231 Red rock- 15 130
Yellow sand- 5 236 j Yellow sandstone- - - --6 136
Pink sand -8 244 j Red bed- 4 140
Red clay and sand-
- - - 7 251
Yellow sand and water
- - - -21 272 Driller's log of well 9a
Pink sand and gravel, water
- 8 280 2 miles south of Big Spring.
Red bed, clay 3 283 Boulders 12 12
Yellow sandstone- ----- 23 35
Driller's log of well 6 fhite sand- ------ 7 42
2 miles south of Big Spring. Red rock- -------- - 8 50
Boulders- ----------6 , 6 Sand end gravel, water- - -1? 62
Sandstone- -- ---- -24 30 ! Red rock- - ------ 9 71
Yellow sandstone-
--
--5 ! 35 Sandstone- --------- ?7 98
White sandstone-
- - -15 50 j Sand and gravel- --- 22 120
Red rock 10 60 j Red bed- 6
'
126




- -- -11 81 I Driller's log of well 10
Sandstone- ---- ---- -28 10T 2 miles south of Big Spring.
Sand and gravel-
-- - - - -21 128 Boulders -------- g j 6
Sandstone 2 130 Sandstone- -21 27
Red bed 3 133 Blue shale- 20 47
Yellow sandstone- ----- 17 64
Driller's log of well 8 White sand- -- --14 78
2 miles south of Big Spring. Sandstone- -i---.----_9 87
Boulders
----------
6 j 6 Red rock-
--- ------ 16 103
White sandstone- 16 22 Sand- -_-- 4 107
Yellow sandstone- -----10 32 Sandstone- --------- 5 112
White sand-
---- ----16 48 j Sand and gravel, water --- 18 130
Sandstone-
—
8 56 Red rock- -- 7 137
Sand and gravel, water- - 5 61 Sandstone- --------- 9 146
Red rock- 15 76 Red rock- --_ 8 154
Sandstone- ----- -- -19 95 Sandstone- --__ 8 162
Sand and gravel 13 108 Red bed- 2 164
Red rock 4 112
Sand and gravel 13 125 Driller's lo£ of well 14
Yellow sandstone- - - - - - 2 127 2 miles south of Big Spring.
Red bed 3 130 Boulders 3 3
Yellow, sandstone- ----- 17 20
Blue-shale- ■-■<------- 10 SO
White sandstone - - - - 19 39
Yellow sandstone-
----- 12 52" White.sand- *--*,--.«.:*.■ 11 62
(Continued on next page}
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Continued
Driller's log of well 14— Continued ■ Driller's log of veil 17a
Thickness Deryth 2 miles south of Big Spring*
(feet) (feet) TMekness De^th
Sandstone 15 77 (feet) (feet)
Sand and gravel, little rater 9 86 Surface soil-
- " - - -
10 10
Bed rock- - - - ■ - .- 3 89 Sandstone- ----- ___ -25 35
Sandstone- 5 94 White sand -15 50
White sand-
- - ---14 118 Red ro^k- __-__ _n 61
Sand and gravel- ------ 11 129 Sand and gravel, wstex - - -12 73
Red rock- 8 137 Red rock- -8 81
Sandstone- 6 143 Sane stone 6 87
Red bed- -------*>-- 3 146 Sand and gravel, good suttolv
of water- --__ -- -19 106
Driller's log of well 15 Sandstone- ---- _ _ _ - _ 6 112
2 miles south of Big Spring. Red rook-
-- ------ 7 119
Boulders -------- 5 5 Sand and gravel- --- -__9 128
Gray sandstone- - - ----- 30 35 Sandstone- ---- --3 131
Yellow sandstone-
- -10 45 Red bed- - - - - -3 134
Water sand-
— " - - - 10 55
Red rock ---_ -~ 12 67 Drillerf s log of well 34a
Sand, and gravel, water-
- - 13 80 £"§ miles southeast of Big Spring.
White rock * -18 98 | Top soil ■ 1 1
Sand ■ 9 107 White soil- -5 6
Sandstone- ------ - -- 14 124 Hard rook- -------- - 5 U
Sand and gravel- 12 136 j Gray lime- --------- 4 15
Red bed ------.--- 2 138 Bluish yellow limestone- - - 4 19
Gray limestone- - ____6 25
Driller's log of -jell 16 Blue gray limestone-
- - - - 6 31
2 miles south of Big Spring. Yellow clay- --------4 35
Surface soil- ------ -11 11 Gray clay- --------- 5 40
White lime
- 19 30 Clay - 5 45
Blue lime- -" - 24 54 White limestone ------ -20 65
Yellow sandstone- - - 15 67 Yellow limestone- ------ 5 70
Red rock- ---------16 83 i White lim^st^ne-
---- __
5. 75
Sand 12 95 Gray limestone- 14 89
Sand and gravel, "<ater- - - 10 105 Hard blue limestone - - - - -35' 124
Sand- -15 120 Yellow limestone- 8 132
Sandstone- ---------10 130 Yellow limestone and clay - -13 145
Red rock 15 145 Clay _-- 3 143
Sand - -10 155 Sand- 17 165
Red bed, clay- --- -- 5 160 Yellow sand end clay- - - - - 5 170
! Pink clay- ------- --5 175
Driller's log of uell 17 j Yellow ssnfi and clay- -10 185
2 miles south of Big Spring. Jeter sand-
------- - -30 215
Boulders- 8 8 Pink sand- -20 235
Sandstone 22 30 Red bed -82'§ 257-J
Blue shale- -12 42
Yellow sandstone- ----- -18 60 Driller's log of well 40a
White sand-
-------- -10 70 2f miles southeast of Big Spring.
Red rock-
--------- -11 81 Surface- ------- - 9 9
Sand and gravel, water-
- - -11 92 Caliche- ---------- 2 11
Red rock-
-- ------- -11 103 Hard white limestone end
Sand and gravel
- -
-17 120 chert- 15 26
Red rock- - - ----9 129 Fine yellow limestone- - - - 11 37
Sand and gravel- - - - - - - 7 136 Hard white limestone- - - 18 55
Red rock-
- -
----9 145 j Coarse white limestone- - - 15 70
Sandstone- ------- --5 150 ! Broken white limestone- - - 40 110
Red bed- -3 153 j Hard gray limestone 37 147
(Continued on next page)
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Continued
Driller's log of Fell 40a
—
Continued. Driller's log of well 51
Thickness Depth 4f miles southeast of Big Spring*
(feet) (feet) Thickness Depth
Yellow limestone 8 155 . (feet) (feet)
Very fine sand 21 176 Soil- - - - - g 2
Medium sand- ----- -»-8 184 Boulders- _-----i----4 6
Coarse sand and small gravel 53 237 Gray lime-
- - - * - - -. - -15 21
Sand and gravel-
------ 18 255 ! Yellow lime- -- - - -- - -24 45
Basal water "bearing gravel- - 5 260 Blue lime -11 56
■ I Gray lime -- - -20 76Driller's log of well 40b Yellow v _ _lg g53jmiles southeast of Big Spring. GrBy liftfi 25 1?QSoil- ■*i 2 2 Blue lime 38 158
Gray lime
- - -- 1 3 | yellow sandy lime - 7 165Yellow broken limestone- ~ - 7 10 Sand £nd QT 40 ?p5Yellow Play- - - - 8 18 sand S5 23QYellor broken limestone- - -12 30 Uow watep m QYellow .lay- 3 33 f&ter [ 1Q g6QYellow limestone- ------ 5 38 Red hQ& 5 ?65Yellow clay- ------ --8 46 i
Yellow limestone-
- - - 5 51 Driller's log of well 52Hard, white sandy limestone- - 3 54 miles southeast of Bi s^riYellov; sand rock- 9 63 * 1 " 2 2Dry, white sand -- 8 71 Gi^7iL^/-V/tV-V..V 1 3Hard sand rock 11 82 Yellow _ _ ? 1QYellow sand- - -19 101 jigm Q 1QYellow sand rock - - 9 110 Yellow bpoken lime^ lp m
Water sand and gravel -23 133 yellow cl
_
3 33Yellow sand rock -- 8 141 yeUow Ume 5 3QCompact sand- -- 3 144 Yellow cl Q
Water gravel - - 8 152 Yellow Uffie .-." "5 51
fTtI V '"" ~,l Hard white sandy lime 3 54Red bed 17 ! 172 YellQw sand poc^ _ 9 63
_;.. , . „ - Crt White sand, dry 8 71Driller's log of ell50 Hard sand rock 11 824|miles southeast of Big Spring. Yellow sand 19 10JSoil- --- - 2 2 Yellow sand ro.-k 9 110
Boulders 3 5 San(,&nd ravel water -23 133Gray lime - 6 11 j yellow sBnd 8 M1Yellow lime 11 22 Qom act sand 3Gray lime 24 46 J avels 8Yellow lime 7 53 j ■ 3Yellow clay 2 55
Yellow lime ---13 68 j
Gray lime 4 72 Driller's log of well 53Blue lime 4 /6 v southeast of Bi« SDrin-.Blue shale- ---2 78 o^.n -
--
gO iJ_—
— — — — — — — — — — — —
O OYellow lime 2 80 Boulders 4 7Blue lime- - 26 106 eUow .3 1QYellow lime, m crevice 4 110 & lime 1? 9?Yellow lime- -------- 6 116 .. ,*, ,. „ '^Yel lo?7 1lme- --------9 31Water sand---'U *■ - v>iJ9'-O 165 v X 14?Red beds- 21 186 ggj^?S» 18 60Packed sand 19 205 Qray sand __ 6 66
Water sand and gravel 10 215 Yellow li-ie - - -10 76Red beds -5 ! 220 Qray 15 9l
Blue lime- --3 94
Yellow lime 8
' 10?
(Continued on next page)
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Driller* s log of well 53
—
Continued Driller's log of well 55
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) , i (feet) (feet?
Gray lime^
---------
6 108 Broken yellow/ lime- -.-...*.-i > 147
Blue lime- : 4 112 Blue lime- ,-i.tJ- - 5 152
Blue shale . - - - - 4 116 Yellow clay - . - - -3 155
Blue lime
----- - 23 139 Yellow iime- ------ --.5 16C
Yellow sand and lime- - - - 16 155 Yellow clay- ------- -4 164
Yellow sand and rock- -- - 8 163 Yellow lime- -------- 4 168
Gravel and sand, water - - - 12 175 Blue lime- - - - - - - - _ -15 XB4
Packed sand- -----15 190 Sandy lime rock- ----- - 4 188
Gravel and sand, water - - - 4 194 Yellow rock, gravel- - - - - 7 195
Compact sand 46 240 White sand and water 25 220
Gravel and sand, water- - - 14 254 Red rock, sand- -----5 225
Yellow clay- 5 259 Yellow sand rock 15 240
Red bed 3
'
262 Yellov sand and gravel 15 255
Red rock sand- --8 263
Driller's log of well 53a Yellow sand- - - - - -34 297
4f miles southeast of Big Spring. Water gravel- --- _ - - 2 299
Soil- --------- -- 3 3 Red bed- ■ — - ------ 4 I 303
Yellow clay- . ~ - - - 35 38
Blue shale 12 50 Driller's log of well 59b
Yellow lime- _--8 58 5 miles southeast of Big Spring.
White lime- -54 112 Soil-
- - - 6 6
Yellow lime, crevice formation, Yellow lime- ----- - - -32 38
would produce 80 gallons a Blue shale- --- -__ _12 50
minute-
----- ----
47 159 Yellow li'is- .8 58
Water sand-
--- ----- 7 166 White lime- -------- -54 112
Yellow lime- - - - - 17 183 Yollov* lime -------- .47 159
Lime-
- 10 193 Crevice and sand with 60 bailers
Sandy lime- ---- 4 197 of vaster per hour - - - - - 7 166
Yellow sand 9 206 Yellow lime - 17 183
Quick running sand, water-
-
28 234 Lime- ------- -_-_io 193
Packed sand- ------19 253 Sandy lime- _-- --- 4 197
Hard sand, rock-
- - - - - - 11 264 Yellow send- — .- - _ - 9 206
Sand and streaks of clay or Water, quicksand 28 234
soapstone -26 290 Packed, sand- 19 253
Coarse sand and gravel- 10 300 Sand rock- 11 264
Red bed, clay 16 1 316 Sand and. streaks of clay- or ' '
Set 236 feet of 12§ inch casing, soapstone- --26 290
perforated between 176 and 216 feet ; Sand and travel- ------ 10 300
and 10 inrth casing to 316 feet, per- 1 Red bed- - ------ ig 312
forated between 280-300 feet with 4 feet
lap up into 12* inch. Driller's log of well 59c
5 miles southeast of Big Spring.
Driller's log of well 55 Soil and ror>k -.--.--_ 15 . 15
5 miles southeast of Big Spring. Yellow and blue clay- 35 50
Soil 15 15 Hard rock 2 52
Yellow and blue clay- - - - -40 55 White lime- 22 74
Gray lime- -- -13 68 Yellow lime - - - - 8 82
Yellow lime 12 80 Yellow clay- - --_ 2 84
Blue lime- -12 92 Blue lime 13 97
Gray lime ----9 101 Gray lime- 43 140
Blue lime- 19 120 Yellow lime, san-3 and wster
Gray lime- ---- --8 128 orevioe- --10 150
Gravel and water- - - - 1 129 tight yellow lime- - 12 162
€ray lime- -------- -7 136 Yellow clay- 3 165
Blue shale- __-___4 140 Yellow lime*. ---13' 178
Blue lime- - i.a ■ 194
(Continued on next page)
Table of Drillers' Logs, Howard County
—
Continued "
Driller's log of well 59c— .Continued . Driller's log of well 62
Thickness Depth 1 4-f: miles southeast of Si'7 Spring.
(feet) (feet) Thickness Depth
Gray lime ■-- 11 j 205 (feet) (feet)
Yellow sand rock- -';,--'- - 4 209 Soil- --■ _*■ *;j. g ; g
Quicksand-
- - - - - - 5 214 Boulders- ----------? 4
Gray sand rock
- - 24 238 Gray 15ac * -. - 14 13
Hard sand 12 250 Yellow li ê i 48 66
Running sand- - - - 5 255 Gray;lime- - - - «* --4 70
Gravel and sand-
------
5 260 Blue lrne- 4 74
Running sand-
-
7 267 Yellow 1.i"ne- - - ----24 98
Hard sand rock- - - 5 272 Gray lime- *_---- 3 101
Sand and gravel-
- -
-. - - - 9 281 Hard sand rock- i..ii ---*-.5 106
Red bed * - -. ■£ 1 282 Yellow sand rock^ * - -10 .116
Compact sand rock- - - - - - 4 120
Driller's log of well 60 Yellow sand rock^- - - - 18 138
5 miles southeast of Bip1 Spring. - Water gravel- -**.-----3 141
Soil- __--__---9 9 Compact sand- - * - -11 152
Gray lime- -13 22 Water sand i "* -23 175
Yellow lime 5 27 Red. compact sand -17 192
Gray lime- --- ----- -32 59 fJater gravel and sand- - - -10 202
Yellow lime 23 83 YfcUoF clay- 4 206
Gray lime 8 90 Red bed- 3 209
Yellow lime -20 110
Walnut clay- - - ----'6 116 Driller's log of well 64
Yellow lime- -------- 3 119 | 5 miles southeast of Big Spring,
Blue lime- -30 149 Soil and boulders 10 10
Gray lime- ------- 7 156 Yellow lime- -------- 7 17
Yellow sand rock- - - - - - 14 170 Gray sandy lime- ------ 8 25
Sand and gravel, water-
- - -60 230 Gray lime- - - - - - - 10 35
Compact sand- --------6 236 Hard yell6w lime ------7 42
Water sand --7 243 Blue lime 12 54
Water gravel- -9 252 Gray lime- --14 68
Yellow day 6 258 Soft yeltow^lime " W 78
Red bed 17 275 Gray lime 2 80
Cavity, water-
- - - — - - 1 81
Driller's log of ~ell 61 Gray lime- ---------17 98
5 miles southeast of Big Spring. Yellow lime- --------12 110
White lime and~boulders
- - - 6 6 Blue line- ---------42 152
Yellowilisae
-
-45 51 Yellow lime 4 156
Gray lime*' 6 57 j Sand ror>k- 6 162
Yellow:.Mme-- -------- -18 75 Water gravel 10 172
Walnut colored clay 6 81 { Water sand- 22 194
Yellow lime- --9 90 Red sand rock- ------- 8 202
Gray lime- -14 104 Red packed sand- - - - 8 210
Blue lime 28 132 Yellow sand- 28 238
Yellow lime and sand- - - - -14 146 Red and blue packed sand - - 10 248
Yellow sand rock - -13 159 Yellow sand - 8 256
Gravel water- ------- -17 176 j Water gravel- --- -_-- 7 263
"Compact sand 13 189 Yellow clay 2 265
Water sand -26 215 Red clay 2 ?67
Compact sand- ------- -11 226
Gravel, water ------- -15 241 Driller's log of well 67
Red bed- -____-3 244 5 miles southeast o^ Big Spring.
j Soil and boulders- ----- 3 3
i Yellow broken limestone- -- 48 51
i Yellow clay 7 58
j Gray limestone- ------ 1 59
(Continued on next page)
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Continued ■
Driller»s logof well 67~Continued Driller's log of well 70— ContinuedThickness Depth Thickness De^th
(feet) (feet) (feet) {feet)
Yellow clay
- - - 4 63 White sand rock- 16 58
Yellow limestone 2 65 -faite. sand, water 4 6?
Yellow clay- 10 75 joiraar-t sand -.-28 90
Yellow limestone 4 79 later gravel 15 105
Yellow clay 2 81 WMte clay 5 no
Hard sand rock
-
4 85 Red bed 5 115
Yellow sand rock- - 3 88
Dry yellow sand 16 I^4 Driller »s log of well 71
Sand rock 7 m 5 mlles southeast of Big Spring.
Compact sand- -' - «... - 6 117 s^il- ------------5 5
Yellow sand rock 5 122 she]1 rnr,k .i318
Yelldw-sand.i -.-:- 6 128 Yellow lime -20 58
Water sand 25 153 Yellow sand arid lime 6 44
Compact sand- - - --- 6 159 Yellow sand- -- - - - - 8 52
rfeter sand an-3 gravel-
- - - 14 173 Gray sand- ------- -16 68
Red beds- - - -.- -25 1 198 Red clay 4 72
Tlater sand- ---3 75
Driller's log of well 68 Yellow sand and oljay 45 ISO
4§ miles southeast of Big Spring. Water sand snd gravel- - - -15 135
Soil 6 6 Yellow sand - 3: 138
Yellow limestone
-
-10 16 Gravel bed 12 150
Yellow sand- 9 25 j £ ea >,ea -2 15?
Gray sand rock- ------ -11 36
Light yellow sand and rock-
-
6 42 Driller's log of well 72
White sand rock-
--- -16 58 SJ. miles southeast of Big Spring.
White sand, water- ----- 4 62 Soil- ------------4 1 4
Compact sand ---28 r9Or 90 Shell rock -12 16
Water gravel
- --.- 15 105 Yellow lime 42 58
White clay -■ - - -- 5 110 Yellow sand- --7 65
Bed bed 5 115 oiay 15 80
Yellow sand rock-
----- -15 95
Driller 's log of well 69 » pink sand rock 5 100
4§ miles southeast of Big Spring. Yellow sand rock - - - 35 1?5
Soil -6 6 Water sand- - - _ - - 20 145
Moulders 4 10 sand _-- 10 155
Gravel and clay 42 52 Yellow sand -6 161
Sand and rock 4 56 Mixed sand,and gravel 14 175
Water gravel - -12 68 Red bed- _ _ - - - 15 I 190
White sand- - — ----- -24 92
Red compact sand-
----- -24 116 Driller's log of well 73
Sand rock 6 122 5J miles southeast of Big Spring.
Red compact sand- ------ 3 125 Soil- - - ----- -12 j 12
Water gravel 7 132 I Gravel ana yellow clay- 42 54
Red bed- 35 167 J Gravel end seep water *2 56
Compact sand- -15 182 Bed bed-
------- -- -34 90
Red bed 5 187
Driller's log of well 314 a
Driller's log of well 70 { g|miles southeast of Big Spring.
4% miles southeast of 3ig Spring. f Cellar- ---------- -10 10
Soil- -..._- -_-6 6 Pink sandy rock- - - - - - -45 55
Yellow lime- -10 16 pped rock- 45 100
Yellow sand- --- -----9 25 j Red beds- --------- 145 245
Gray sand rock- -11 36 j Red rock- --_- 185 430
Light yellow sand ro^k- 6 42 j Brown shale- 40 470




Table of Driller's Logs, Howard County— -Contirmedi
Driller's log of well 514a— Continued Driller1s log of well 548a
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Der)th
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Red rook 50 , .520 j Hard sand 4 740
Sand- -20 540 Hard lime and sand rock-
- - 19 759
Red rock-
- - - - _ - 95 635 Red shale and sand rock- - - 21 780
Sandy red rock-
------ -10 645 Blue lime and sand rock- - - 13 792
Gray water, sand -17 662 Sand rock ■ 2.3 815
Sand- 153 815 Red clay and gravel- 5 820
Sandy red rock-
------ 5 820 Lime and hard sand ----- 3 823
Hard sand- 5 825 Red clay and gravel- 5 828
Red beds 15 840 Lime rock ----10 838
Red mud- 10 850 Hard sand 5 843
Red beds 70 920 Hard sand and red shale 6 849
Sandy red rock-
-- - - - -175 1095 Gumbo and boulders- -- - - 6 855
Shell and sand- - - - 20 1115 Red shale and hard sand- - - 21 876
Red rock and shells-; ~ - - - 60 1175 Hard sand, red and blue shale2o 896
Anhydrite 15 1190 Soft shale 5 901
Salt- 90 1280 Red shale end. sand 16 917
Salt and anhydrite layers- -70 1350 Hard sand 13 Q3O
TOTAL DEPTH- 3835 Hard shale and sand-
- 10 940
Hard ssnd- 7 947
Drillers log of Pell 548aRed shale 7 954
10 miles soutwest of Big Spring. Hard send, shale,and boulders 6 960
White alkali formation 43 43 Sand rock- 4 964
fater sand- - - -18 61 Hard sane and red shelo- 12 976
Thite and red shale 63 124 Sand rock p 978
Gypsum, rock, gravel and. red . Hard sand and boulders- - - 5 QB3
clay- -----------20 144 Hard sand, red. shale, and
Red clay and boulders- 61 205 boulders- " § j 988
Red shale- - --_ -15 220 Hard sand and boulders - - - 3 I 996
Red clay- 40 260 Sand rock- 3 999
Red clay and shale-
- - 65 325 Lime rock- - ------ 9 1008
Red clay-
---------
45 370 Hard sand, shale, and ■ ;":
Rock -_- 4 374 boulders 14 1022
Red clay and boulders
- - - 46 420 Hard sand- ------ - 9 1031
Red gumbo > 24 444 Hard rock 13 I 1044
Red shale-
— !- - 6 450 Hard, sand and boulders- - - 6 1050
Red gumbo- 8 458 Gumbo 5 j 1055
Red and blue gumbo-
-- 22 480 Hard sand and shale- ----- 9 I 1064
Soft red shale- 40 520 Hard sand end boulders-
- - 5 1^69
Red and blue rock shoeing gasl2 532 Sand rock- --------- 2 1071
Shale and gumbo- -- - 33 565 Hard sand and boulders- --14 j 1085
Soft, white lime and red shale25 590 j Hard sand _----37 1122
Red gumbo - - - 7 597 Chalk rock- ■ "1 1123
Lime rock " - 3 600 : Hard blue lime and sand- - - 6 1129
Red gumbo 12 612 Hard sand end boulders 22 1151
Lime roc£ and red shale- - - 42 654 Hard sand rock- ------ 2 1153
Hard white sand rock- - - - 7 661 Gypsum and blue sand rock- - 3 1156
Gumbo, boulders, and shale- - 6 667 Sand, shsle,end boulders- - - 24 j 1180
Sand rock-
------- -
2 669 Lime and sand rock-
- - - - -;6 j 1186
Gumbo, .boulders-, and shale - 2 671 Shale and sand- - 20 1206
Sand 'rock':- -------- 14 685 Hard sand showing salt water 5 1211
Gumbo end boulders ----- 5 690 Lime and sand ro-k- - - - 3 1214
Sand, rock, and boulders - - - 5 695 Shale anri hard sand- - - -11 1225
Hard sand 18 713 Gypsum rook- -1 1226
Red shale and boulders- 17 730 Li ie end red ."lint rock-
- - 3 1229
Soft shale and sand 6 736 Shsle end sand -13 ! 1242
",""'"■" (Continued on next pa^e)
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Driller's log of well 548a— Continued Driller's log of well 552a—Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth(feet) (feet) {feet) (feet)
Sand and boulders 2 1244 Red bed, 2 bailers water
Hard lime 2 1246 per hour . 385 595
Hard sand and boulders- - - 10 1256 Red bed, hole full of water 90 685
Shale and sand and boulders- 6 1262 "Jhite sand- -------- 20 705
Soft shale and boulders-
- - 3 1265 Sand- --- -- - . -..■ 5 910
Hard shale and boulders-
-- 10 1275 Red bed- ---- -- - 5 715
Gypsum rock and lime-
- - - 1 1276 Sand- - --- - _ - 15 730
Shale and boulders-
- 12 1288 Sandy lime- - -- - 15 745
Sana rock 3 1291 Water sand 5 750
Hard, sand 4 1295 Red bed 35 785
Hard sand and boulders- - - 5 1300 Water sand- - ----- 15 800
Shele and boulders 6 1306 Red bed
_
5 805
Shale, sand, and boulders-
-
49 1355 Water sand-
--------
25 330
Flint rock and gravel- -- - 2 1357 Red rockl,_ ._ _ 50 qBOq80
Shale and boulders 64 1421 SaQdy red rock 10 890
Hard sand 5 1426 Ti/ater sand, hole full of
—
J;
Shale, sand, and boulders- -44 1470 water- - - - - 15 905
Hard sand rook * 2 1472 Red bed 25 930
Shale and boulders- -- - - 13 1485 Red rOck- - ------ 90 1020Shale, sand, snd boulders- -10 1495 Re(j bed- ------ _- - 105 IPIS
Sand and boulders- - - 11 15C6 Sandy lime- -- - - 5 1220
Shale, sand, and boulders- ~22 1528 Red bed> c.aving . 35 1255
Flint rock showing gas 1 1529 Water sand, hole full of w-r
Sand rock 2 1531 water 10 1265
Hard sand and boulders-
- - 8 1539 Red ro^k- ------- 20 1285
Hard shale and boulders- -- 14 15537 Salt- --- ----«.- 55 1340
Hard red granite rock 2 1555 Broken sandy lime 30 l?70Hard,:sand rock
- -
2 1557 Sa^dy limGj hole ofRed shale and. boulders 36 1593 v^aTer ;>'? 5 13*75
G-ypsum rock 2 1595 TOTaTdEPTH-"-"-'-"-" 111 '\ 3515
Bed shale and boulders- 19 1614
Hard sand rock-
- 6 1620 Driller's log of well 569 aHard lime rock and pyrite 6|miles southwest of Bip. Spring.
iron 5 1625 Write chalk- -* 60 60
Hard shale and boulders-
-- 12 163?? Red rOck- - --- 570 630
Packed sand 6 1643 Water sand 20 650
Hard shale and boulders- - - 6 1649 Red ror>k- --------- 10 660
Sand rock 2 1651 Water sand 100 760
Lime rock V 1658 Red rock
_ _ —
10 770
Hard shcle and boulders 20 1678 Wster sand,- hole full of water 20 790
Rock salt 12 1690 Red rock g0 850
Shale and boulders- 11 1701 Red ,nud- .___ 95 045
Soft shale- --18 1719 Red rock
'
5 950
Hard send --17 1736 Red mud 35 9Q5Red shale 10 1746 Red rof,k uo logs
Lime rock - 6 1752 shells and sand 15 1110
Red shale and. boulders --- 20 1772 Re<s rof.^- __--_-..-.. 35 1146
Salt end streaks of red rock 54 1200
Driller's log of well 552aSslt 340 154013-J miles southwest of Big Spring. Sand- -- --__ - 33 1573Sandstone and anhydrite- -- 30 30 Salt- ----------- 7g 1645Red bed 25 55 Red rook -.-- 35 1680Gravel and sand- 10 65 l-h^ -__- 45Sandy lime 15 80 Anhydrite snd shale 15 1740Red bed, 5 bailers water per j {Continued on next peee)
hour -130 210 j
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Driller*s log of well 569a
—
Continued Driller's log of well 596a
— Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Hater- s&nd, hole full water 35 1775 I Red rock- 55 1180
TOTAL DEPTH 3230 Sand 110 1290
CASING KSJORD: 657 feet of 15 inch Red shale-
- - - - - 34 1324
"easing, 965 feet of 12 inch casing. Salt and red shale-
-- - - 51 1375
3010 feet of 8 inch casing. Red shale 30 1405
Red shale and salt- - - 25 1430
Driller*s log of well 596aHard limestone- 10 1440
3§- miles southwest of Big Spring, Salt end shells- -- - - - 45 1485
Red shale- -—--—"
- - 45 45 Gypsum, anhydrite, end shells3s 1520
Red rock* -----30 75 Red rock- -.'«.-- 5 1525
Shale -25 100 Red shale 20 1545
Sandy shale- ------ --25 125 Gypsum, anhydrite, and shellslO 1555
4 bailers of water per hour,at 100 feeti Red shale and some salt - - 10 1565
30 bailers of water per hour st 135 feet Red shale and shells- -- - 15 1580
Sand- - - - 15 140 Red rock and gypsum- - - - 17 1597
Red bed -.--■-.--"- 35 175 Red shale 28 1625
Red rock ■ 10 185 Red rock 30 1655
Muddy red bed
- - -55 240 Anhydrite- -10 1665
Hard gray sand -30 270 Blue shele - 3 1668
later sand- 10 280 Red rock ai,d shale- 24 1692
Dark red bed 5 285 Red bhale 28 1780
Red rock- -80 365 Anhydrite and shells 30 1750
Sand, water 10 375 Sand 10 1760
Sandy lime- - - - — - - - 10 385 4 bailers of water an hour.




5 405 Sand 35 1800
Hard dry sand 7 412 Water, hole filled 200 feet in 1hour.
Gritty red shale 8 420 Red shale 20 1820
Red bed 45 465 Anhydrite 5 1825
Red shale 50 515 Red shale 5 1830
Red rock -.-
-
70 585 Red. rock . 10 1840
Lime shell 7 592 Red shale 7 1847
Red bed- 13 605 Anhydrite 18 I1865
Red rock 75 680 Red shale -- 35 1900
Red bed 10 690 Anhydrite, gypsum and salt- 40 1940
Lime shell- 8 698 Anhydrite, shells, and red
Blue shale
-
7 705 rock 75 2015
Lime shell- -----.-- 5 710 Anhydrite- 50 2065
Blue shale 20 730 Red shale- -+■--* 15 2080
Limestone --X 5745 Anhydrite, some salt, end
Blue slate- 10 755 gypsum- --.'-« 70 2150
Red shale .- - 15 770 Bed shale, anhydrite, sandy
Red and blue shale- - - - - 45 815 rock, end shale- 80 2230
Limestone 3 818 Shells- 75 2305
Red rock 152 970 Red shele 10 2315
Red bed -25 995 Hard..anhydrite 15 2330
Sand- 6C 1055 Red sandy shale 30 2360
8 bailers of water an hour at 1020 feet.' Anhydrite end shells- - - - 65 2485
Red rock- ---10 1065 Anhydrites -- - 20 2445
Sand- 11 1076 Red sandy shale and shells- 25 2470
Limestone -_-- 4 1080 Fine red sand 40 2510





25 1115 Anhydrite and shale 45 2565
Hole full of water. Hard anhydrite- 35 2600
Hard sand 5 1120 TOTAL DEPTH- "-"--" 4400
Shale 5 1125 CASING RECORD: 180 feet of 20 inch cas-ing, 405 feet of 15§ inch casing,1163
feet of of 12-t inch/casing,1842'feet of
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Driller's log of well 599aDriller* s 10~ of well 605 a
5§ miles south of Big Spring. 4jmiles southwest of Big Spring.
Thickness Depth Thickness De-pth
(feet) (feet) ■ (feet) (feet)
Olay and gypsum- 38 38 | Sand snd shells- — - - - -140 140
Yellow sand- -12 50 Red rock- 180 320
White sand --5 55 Sand 20 340
White sand, 30 barrels of Blue shale-
------ 10 350
water per 24 hours -5 60 Brown shale-
- — -----20 370
Brown sand
—
6 66 Blue shale- ----30 400
White water sand, 150 barrels Bed shale-
--- - - 15 415
of water per 24 hours- - - 4 70 \ bailer of water per hour 325 £ 340 feet
Red bed -859 929 Shale 85 500
Red sand, 212 barrels of Red rock and limestone - - - 55 555
salt water per 24 hours- - 13 942 Ree shale- ----- --30 585
Red bed- * 373 1315 Limestone and shale- 15 600
Brown shale-
- - 40 1355 Water 590-595 feet.
Red bed ■-.-■- - - 101 1456 Sandy lriest^ne 15 615
Sand, 18 barrels of salt Red rock-
------ - 10 625
water per 24 hours-
- - - 4 1460 Sand- ----- ------ go 645
Sandy red bed 30 1490 Shale 5 650
Red bed-
- ----- - 40 1530 Sandy limestone- ------ 10 660
Red sand- 8 1538 Red shale 5 665
Red send, showing slight Sand-
------ - - - - - gg 690
trace of oil-
- - - - - - 10 1548 Weter sand- --_- -_1O 700
Red bed-
---- -----
4 1552 Shale, send, and gypsum - - - 14 714
Brown sand- 12 1564 Hole full of weter 714-730 feet.
Red bed- 356 1920 Sand- 46 760
Anhydrite 85 20C5 Red shale end gypsum- 10 770
Anhydrite, 160 barrels of Rock- -145 915
salt rster ~iev 24 hours-
- 15 2020 R-^ck and limestone- - - - - 15 930
Gray water sand, hole full Ko^.k- -- — _-___ _-5Q 980
of salt water- - - - 14 2034 Sandy r^k- ----- ---60 1040
Red sand and shale-
- - - - 11 2045 Ro<-k- -98 1138
Red sand 7 2052 Limestone -12 1150
Red and blue shale 3 2055 Anhydrite 10 1160
Red shale-
- 10 2065 Salt- 5 1165
Red bed 40 2105 TOTAL DEPTH- 3504
Anhydrite 10 2115 CASING RECORD: 787 feet of 10 in^h -asing
Red bed and anhydrite-
- - 15 2130 1768 feet of 8-J inch easing.
Anhydrite - - 10 2140
TOTAL DEpfS 3933 Driller* s log of well 616s
8f miles south of Big Spring.
Driller?s Idg d£;wel'r 602aSurface 12 12
8§ miles south of Big Spring, Lime- ------ "-_.'_.gg 40
Surface formation^ £ - - - 30 30 Shale ------- _ _ 10 50
Sand and gravel-
- * 5 35 Broken lime- --------15 55
Red rock- 290 325 Lime- ----so 85
Brown sandy shale-
- - - - 40 365 Sandy 6 bailers of water per
Hard shale 15 380 hour -75 ■ 160
Brown shale- --_
- 95 475 Red shale- — --20 180
Red rock- 25 500 Red rock- --50 '230
Red..shales- 50 550 Red shale and red bed 260 490
TOTAL DEPTH 3270 Blue mud- -35 525
CASING RECORD? 85 feet of 15j inch Red bed 100 625
casing. 480 feet of 12-J inch casing. Water sand- ------ --15 640
1240 feet of 10 inch casing. 1560 feet *| 5 bailers of wefrer per hour.
of 5-3/16 inch casing. (Continued on next rmgej
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Driller»s logof well 616a— Continued Driller's log of well 635 a
Thickness Depth nmiles southeast of Big Spring.
(feet) (feet) Thickness Depth
Red rock
- - 225 865 (feet) (feet)
Sand 15 880 Soil 12 12
Red rock 90 970 Yellow lime
_ _
23 35
Blue shale _-- 5 9?5 Gray lime * 70 105
Red rock 10 985 Blue lime 20 125
Lime shell 5 990 Brown lime
- - 35 160
Red rock 95. 1085 Soft sand SO 180
Lime shells 35 1120 Red rock 5 185
Red rock and lime-
- - - - 55 ! 1175 Brown sand- -------- 10 195
Shell 10 1185 Red sand 35 230
Sand 25 1210 White sand
- - 10 240
Red rock 50 1260 Red rock : 175 415
Red rock and blue shale 15 1275 Gray shale-
- - 20 435
Red rock- -~ 55 1330 Red rock 380 815
Blue shale 20 1350 Red sand 15 830
Ked rock 205 1855 Hole full of water- 825- feet.
Soft gray sand ■ 20 1575 Red rock 30 860
Soft shale and gray sand-
- 28 1603 Red lime- 10 870
Hard sandy shale 6 1609 Gray lime 160 1030
Red shale 161 1770 Red rock 5 1035
Sandy, salty9 red shale 20 1790 Gray shale 15 1050
Shells 10 1800 Red shale 35 1085
Red shale 105 1905 Red bed 185 1270
Gypsum 10 1915 Blue shale 25 1295
Red shale 90 2005 Red bed- r.- 435 1730
Gypsum 30 2035 Red sandy shale 67 1797
Red shale 190 2225 Gray lime- 14 1811
Water sand 5 2230 Reo shale -__- g 1820





Red shale 350 2580 Light lime 21 1845
TOTAL DEPTH 3850 . Red sand, hole full water - 25 1870
Red rock 55 1925
Driller*selog of-well?620aGray sand -- 5 1930
llfmiles southeast of Big Spring, Gray lime -12 1942
Soil 3 3 Red'sandy shale- 5 1947
Caliche- 9 12 Red rock 128 2075
Lime-
- ' 38 50 Red sandy shale- 65 2140
Shale -10 60 Gravel- . 17 2157
Sand 68 123 Red sandy shale 8 2165
Water sand- 27 155 Red sand, israter- - 145 2310
Red bed 310 465 Water from 2165 feet to 2310 feet.
Lime and red r^ck - - 187 652 Red rock _ -■ - 15 H325
Shale 113 765 Lime 10 2335
Sand --- 27 792 Red r^ck 15 2350
Lime and shale - 138 930 Lime- 25 2375
Sandy lime- 35 965 Red shale 45 ?420
Lime and shale 100 1065 Anhydrite- _--_ - 50 2470
Anhydrite 15 1080 Gray lime 60 2530
Lime and anhydrite-
- - - - 118 1198 Lime shells- ----- -- 25 2555
Red rock and anhydrite 9 1207 7/hite lime 20 2575
Anhydrite and lime 2 1209 Gray lime- 40 2615
Gray lime- - - 2 1211 Sandy lime, small showing of
Anhydrite 3 1214
* * - ,«- p.-nOil sand - 13 1227 Oil 15 ' -wSP
TOTAL DEPTH -------- 1227 (Continued on next page)
CASING RECORD: 157 feet of 10 inch casing.
1215 feet of 7 inch casing.
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Driller's log of well 635a
—
Continued Driller's log of "sell 649a— Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Gray lime 295 2925 Water sand ■
- - 10 655
Blue lime-
- - ~- - - 30 2955 Sand- - - - - - 35 690
Water sand, small amount of Brown sand, hole full of salt
water- -15 2970 water-
------ 5 695
Blue lime 10 2980 Red bed " ISO 815
Dry sand 20 3000 Soft gray sand- 20 835
Blue lime 15 3015 Red. bed 100 935
Gray lime- 50 3065 Lime 40 975
Brown lime- - - - -125 3190 Broken lime - - 65 1040
G-r&y lime- --- - - -165 3355 Hard lime, shells and red
Blue lime- - - - _ - - - 65 3420 .rock 20 1060
Gray lime 40 3460 Herd gray lime- - 20 1080
Brown lime " 40 3500 Red rock and shells- 20 1100
Gray lime- 45 3545 Gray lime with red rock ""-^■i
Water sand-
- - -10 3555 breaks- 35 1135
Gray sandy lime 30 3585 White broken lime 25 1160
Blue sandy lime-
------
7 3592 Hard white lime- -- - - - 10 1170
Gray sandy line 2 3594 Red rock 10 1180
Blue sandy lime 11 3605 Hard white lime 30 1210
Gray sandy lime- - - - 17 3622 Hard gray lime- - - 10 1220
Brown sand £5 3627 Soft red rock- 55 1275
Water at 3623 Hard gray lime 28 1303
GrayVsandy lime 17 3644 Show of oil at 1300 feet.
Sandy water- -16 3650 Broken sand and red rock-
- 22 1325
Blue sandy lime- - - 21 -3671 Red rock and. lime shells- - 25 1350
Gray sandy lime 17 3688 Lime 20 1270
Line 42 3730 Red rock 10 1380
TOTAL DEPTH -■ 3730 Brown sand- 15 1395
Red rock 5 1400
Driller's log of well 63.7 Red send 20 1420
13^- miles southeast of Big Spring. Gray lime- ----- _-_ 15 1435
Caliche- - ~ - - --10 10 Brown lime- -------- 20 1455
Reddish clay- - - ---55 65 Brown send, hole full of water© 1460
Sandy shale, showing of r?ater 5 70 Lime-
-----------
10 1470
Red rock- 10 80 San&n.and brown salt - - - - 10 1480
Yellow clay, sandy - 40 120 Black lime- 5 1485
Sand rock.-'..-' ~ ;"-,■-■-->- I 145 Gray lime- --- 5 1490
2 barrels of water per hour at 120 feet. Sand and rock-
- - - - - - 10 1500
Gravel 12 157 TOTAL DEPTH- 3202
Brown sand 13 170 CASING RECORD: 540 feet of 15|- inch
Quicksand
------ 10 180 casing. 698 feet of 12i| inch "asing.
Hole filled 80 feet with water, unable 1420 feet of 10 inch casing. 1920 feet
to bail down. Estimated good for 400 of 8j inch casing.. 2650 feet of 6-5/8
barrels per day. Average pumped 150 inch casing.
barrels per day.
Driller*s log of well 653 a
Driller's logof well 649 a16 miles east of Big Spring.
16Jmiles southeast of Big Spring. Red clay- --------- 48 48
Soft red bed 365 365 Lime 8 56
Herd muddy red r^ck- -. - - 35 400 Sand — - 4 60
Soft red bed 50 450 Red bed 255 315
Sand and gravel - - 20 470 Blue shale- 35 350
Red bed- ■ -30 500 , Red bed » 110 460
Chocolate colored red bed- 20 520 Red rock- 100 560
Soft red bed- - 105 625 Gray shale 15 575
Shale and shell- -20 645 { (Continued on next page)
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Driller's log of well 653a
—
Continued Driller's log of well 653a
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Gray water sand, 1bailer White lime- -- - -- - 55 2690
of water per hour- 35 610 Brown lime, oil pay
-- - - 19 2709
Gray sand 10 620 TUTAL DEPTH '---■"- 2955
Red rock 125 745 CASING RECORD: 617 feet of 12f inch
Iflater sand- -'- 20 765 casing. 942 feet of 10 inch casing. 1758
Red rock 85 850 feet of 8j inch casing. 2547 feet of
Blue shale 40 890 6-5/8 inch.--
Water sand ■
- ~ 45 935
Red rock- /- 75 1010 Driller's log of well 656 a
Anhydrite, red shale
- - 35 1045 9f miles east of Big Spring.
Red rock 110 1155 Red mud -50 50
Lime
- - - 35 1190 Gravel 10 60
Red rock 40 1230 Rod mud
------ 348 408
Lime- -"- .'-"--"*- 15 1245 Brown, shale- 17 425
Red sand- 5 1250 Sand, water- --17 442
Red shale, lime shells 140 1390 Red bed 8 450
Lime- " ~ - 65 1455 Slater sand- - " -■- - -20 470
Sandy red shale-
'"
30 1485 Blue shale --20 490
Anhydrite, red shale- -- - 75 1560 Red bed, run 12-J inch casingl2s 615
Red sand, 3;Bailers water per Brown shale- 10 625
hour-
-
25 1585 Red bed, run 10 inch casing-105 730
Lime- - 10 1595 Sand, water- 20 750
Red sand, shale-
- 35 1630 Lime . 27 777
Ssnd 15 1645 Red bed 93 870
Lime- 10 1655 Lime- 8 878
7?ater sand, hole full of Red bed- -121 999
water " 20 1675 Lime 6 1005
Sandy lime- 10 1685 Red bed-
—
30 1035
Lime, red sand 10 1695 Lime 21 1056
Lime 10 1705 Red bed 30 1086
Gray sandy shale 7 1712 Anhydrite 17 1103
"later sand-
--------
3 1715 Water sand, % bailer of water an ihour.
Blue shale 10 1725 Red bed
"
57 1160
Red sandy shale 15 1740 Red rock 25 1185
Red bed, shell 13 1753 Anhydrite -15 1200
Lime 2 1755 Red rock --_ 20 1220.
Anhydrite, red shale 65 1820 Anhydrite - - 15 1235
Lime 80 1900 Red rock 20 1255
Gray li-ne 75 1975 Salt 30 1285
Dark lime 95 2070
Brown lime 40 2110 Driller's log of well 682 a
Gray lime-
------- - 45 2155 6 miles east of Bie- Spring.
Brown lime- 20 2175 Surface sand-
------- 115 115
White lime 10 2185 Red sand 60 175
Slater 2155 -2175 feet. Red beds 48 223
White lime- 30 2215 Red sand- 20 243
Lime -__ 35 2250 Red beds- ■ 105 348
Brown lime 25 2275 Hard sand- in 358
Lime 70 2345 Red beds 40 398
Gray lime- ---- ---_ 65 2410 Dry brown sand- ------ 5 403
Lime 20 2430 Red beds- 100 503
Gray lime - 25 2455 Sticky red beds 68 571
Lime 25 2480 Hard sand 5 576
Dark lime 55 2535 Red beds- 15 591
Brown lime 30 2565 Water sand 12 « 603
Lime-
------ — --- 70 2635 ? (Continued on next ps'ge)
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Driller*s log 0f;.T7e11.688a-^oo.ntin.ued Driller's log of well 689b
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Hard sandy shale 60 663 I Bed beds 190 455
Hard sand-
_ - - -46 709 Red beds, water at 505- - - 50 505
Red beds ..- --30 739 Sand- 50 555
Shale and red beds "
- 18 757 Red beds and sand 20 575
Sandy lime- „---
- 2 759 Sandy red beds- - - -- - - 13 588
Shale and lime shells 106 865 Red beds 162 750
Lime -11 876 Rec beds and salt 20 770
Hard sandy lime- 2 878 Brown shsle-
- - - - 10 780
Gypsum ■ 1 879 Red rock 5 785
Shale and lime shells- 10 889 Brown lime and shale 25 810
Herd broken sand 36 925 Red rock 35 845
Anhydrite 2 927 Red bed 80 925
Missing- -.--«.---
—
-30 957 Anhydrite, gypsum and red
Broken lime 18 975 beds 10 935
Sandy lime-
- - 1 976 Salt and red beds- - 165 1100
Hard lime, later called saltySl 997 Salt and potash 230 1330
Lime and red beds-
------
3 1000 8 bailers sulphur water per hour at
TOTAL D2PTH- 3670 3274-3275,
Driller* s logof well 685aDriller's log of well 745 a
5 miles east of Big Spring. 12jmiles northeast of Big Spring.
Cellar 15 115 Red rock 40 40
Gravel, some water-
- - - - 15 30 Water sand, 2 bailers water
Gravel and sand, hole full per hour-
--------
5 45
of water- - - - - 20 50 Red rook - - - 80 125
Red mud 20 70 Lime 10 135
Sand and gravel- - - - 5 75 Red rock- --------- 80 215
Red beds- -55 130, Bromi shale- 25 240
Sandstone- 15 145 Gray send 40 280
Sandy blue shale-
-----
10 155 White sand, 17 bsilers prater
Red beds 40 195 per hour 10 ?90
Gray lime 5 200 Anhydrite-
_ - - - ?0 310
Red beds- -195 395 Lime 10 320
Water sand, hole full of Red rock- --_- - - _ 85 405
water-
- 25 420 Btoy-id. shale- 65 470
Red rook 30 450 Red beds _-___ 460 930
Brown water sand- - - 15 465 Conglomerate- -_- 35 965
Fine gray and bro<*m sand- - 25 490 Salt- 280 1245
Red rock 300 790 TOTAL DEPTH- - 4007
Anhydrite 20 810 CASING RECORD: 2 joint of 20 inch' sur-
Anhydrite end red rock- - - 40 850 face casing. 354 feet of 15-g- inch sur-
Red rock 10 860 face casing. 816 feet of 12§ inch
Anhydrite. 10 370 surface casing. 2149 feet of 10 inch
Sslt 360 1230 surface casing. 3233 feet of 6-5/8 inch
TOTAL DEPTH 3618 casing."
Driller's log of well 689b Driller's log of well 332 a
2 miles sprt'heast'Jo£ 'Big"(Spring. 3§- miles north of Big Spring.
Sand " 60 1 60 Sand 85 85
Red beds - 125 185 Red beds _-__ 15 100
Blue shale- -------- 10 195 i|bailer water per hour.
Sand 30 225 Gravel 5 105
Red beds
- - 27 252 Red bed 145 ?50
Sand- 6 258 Red beds and light blue shsle4s 295
Red beds, 1bailer water per Red beds- --------- 67 362
hour 352-358 feet 7 265 Red rock 23 385
(Continued on next "oage)
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Continued Driller*s log of well 882a
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Sandy lime- 30 415 Packea sand- 15 515
Water sand 10 425 Gumbo i 20 535
3 bailers weter per hour. Sandy shale- --------85 620
Sandy lime- -------- 15 440 Gumbo- -15 635
Bed rock- - ------ 65 505 Shale and boulders- - - - -80 ■ 715
Red beds and light blue shele4s 550 Sand- 10 725
Sandy lime 10 560 Sandy shale 75 800
1% bailers water per hour. Gumbo- -----------15 815
Red rock 15 575 Sand 25 840
Shelly shale 25 600 Sand rock 10 850
Red beds and lime shell- - 5 605 Sandy shale- ----50 900
Red rock- 20 625 Shale and boulders - 50 950
Red rock and red beds- - - 55 680 Sand- -__._- 15 965
Red sand 15 695 Sand rock 18 983
Gray water sand- - - - - - 15 710 Shale and boulders- - - - - 17 1000
Hole full of salt water. Sand and rock salt-
- -
7 1007
Blue shale 10 720 TOTAL DEPTH 3390
Red rock 10 730
Red beds and light blue shele2o 750 Driller*s log of well 915 a
Red rock and blue shale- - 25 775 7f- miles southwest of Big Spring.
Red beds- 15 790 White shale 15 15
Red beds and lime shells-
- 10 800 Soft, sandy red rock- - - - 15 30
Red rock 20 820 Soft red rock -15 45
Rsd beds- 20 840 Pink rock- - 15 60
Red rock
- - 15 855 Red rock- 15 75
Red rock and light blue shalelS 870 Red beds- -10 85
Red beds- 25 895 Hard red bod-
-
10 95
Red beds and red rock shells 25 920 Red mud or clay-
------
10 105
Shelly shale 60 980 Soft, muddy red bed 45 150
Red rock 20 1000 Red bed
- - -320 470
Red beds -_-_ 40 1040 Red sand ■
-
35 505
Red rock 30 1070 Rod bod -10 515
Lime 5 1075 Red rock-
-
--40 555
Red bed and gypsum- - - - - 40 1115 Red bed- ---45 600
Rod rock- 10 1125 . Rod rock- 50 650
Gypsum- 15 1140 Gray sand -20 670
Gypsum red rock and salt-
-
120 1260 Sand, water -------- 55 725
Hole full of sulphur water at 3440. Red bed- 10 "735
TOTAL DEPTH- - - - 3440 Hard gray sand- - - - - - - 40 775
Red bed- -170 945
Driller's log of well 882aRed rock 40 985
9i|- miles northwest of Big Spring. Red bed- ---- — -100 1085
Surface soil 15 1 15 Salt --20 » 1105
Clay 35 50 Hole full of sulphur water at 3570.
Shale 25 75 TOTAL DWTR 1 3750
Sand 25 100
Shale and boulders- - - - - 150 250 Driller's log of well 919 a
Sand-
-----------
15 265 6-§- miles west of Big Spring.
Gumbo-
--- 15 280 Surface sand 130 t 130
Shale 20 300 Gravel, sand- 7 137
Gumbo 40 340 Surface sand 8 145
Packed sand- ------- 20 360 Sandy red rock- ------ 5 150
Shale ~ - - - ■ 40 400 Red bed 80 230
Sand rock 12 412 Red rock 8 238
Shale and boulders 88 500 Red mud 1*77 415
(Continued on next "cage)
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Continued Driller's log of well 924s
Thickness Depth Similes northwest of Big Spring.
(feet) (feet) Thickness Deirth
Blue mud 82 497 (feet) (feet)
Red mud -' -28 525 Sand and red clay* 17 17
No record- - — - - *">..* ~25 550 Red sand- -------- -75 90
Red mud -35 585 Red rock - - - -220 310
Red rock- * *"* 51 636 Sand -20 330
Red bed- -66 702 Water sufficient to drill.
Water sand -45 747 Red rock and red bed <-
- 313 643
10 bailers of water per hour. Sand-




No record ~- 5 752 Hole full of water 660 feet.
Red bed 23 775 Red rock and shale 384 1064
Sand -.-■.-.--..-^.-..'-- -39 814 J- bailer of water per hour at 795 feet.
Hole full of water-
- - 76 790 Salt and anhydrite- - '*> £ r 406 1490
Sand, gravel- 32 822 Sulphur crater 3398 feet.
Red bed - - - - 243 1065 TOTAL. D^PT1-! 3398
Red rock 27 1092
Brown and gray lime- - - - 39 1131 Driller's log of well 925
Red mud-
- -
-----31 1162 3-J miles southeast of Big Spring.
Brown and gray lime-
- - - - g 1170- ' Hard white line with chert* 22 ??Red,mud- --- - - 36 1206 Coarse shit* lime - ln 3?Brown and'^i-ay lime 9 ]215 .-vii;. i - ij a*Salt-* *" .--- ------------ 3 1923 Fine white limestone- -- - 18 50Total Depth :"- - - _ ggg? Co&rse yellow limestone- - 15 65
Driller's log of well 923aMedium coarse white lime- - 10 75
4-J miles west of Big Spring, Blue shale end some lime- - 25 100
Surface- . - - ---24 24 Coarse yellow lime- - - - - 30 130
Brown sand- --------6 30 Limestone- ------ -- \q 148
White sand-
- - - - - 66 96 Sand- -- ------ 19 167
Sand and gravel-
-—-- - 31 127 Pink clay- _- _ - _ 5 17p
Red beds-
----- --10 137 Light colored clay and sand- 21 193
Gravel- ~
_ -
5 142 Yellow clay- - - - 4 197
Red rock and shale- - - - - 21 163 Light pink clay- - - - - - 13 210
Red mud- - -147 310 Dark pink clay and sand - - 18 228
Brown mud- --38 348 Red bed-
---------
15 P43
Blue mud 4 352 TOTAL. DEPTH 243
Red rock- 12 364 Static water level after 24 hours
Green rock; ■ -16 380 210 feet.
Limestone -18 398
Red rock- -.--.- - -29 427 Driller's log of 926 a
Red mud-
----- -
-170 597 3 miles southeast of Big Storing."
Brown mud- -24 621 Yellow lime-
- - - _
190 190
Gravel beds and sand- - - -17 638 Sana and gravel- - - 78 268
Red mud- 52 690 Red beds- 77 345




- - - 34 734 Blue shale- 15 915
Gray sand 14 748 White sand 5 920
Red mud -22 760 Red rock- _-_ 15 935
Sand and gravel-
----- -21 781 White sandy shale- -- - - 20 955
Red rock-* --.-.. -70 851 Red ro-k .-170 1125
Red beds- 49 900 Red shale- - 15 1140
Red rock-
—
._-- -75 975 White water sand- ----- 75 1215
Red rock and limestone- - - 50 1025 White sand- 55 1270
Red rock- 88 1113 Red shale- 50 1320
Red rock and limestone- - -10 1123 j Anhydrite- - 5 1325
Red rock- 12 1135 j Red shale 245 1570
Hard limestone- - 20 1155 | Anhydrite 20 1590
Salt 185 1340 Red shals and shells- 140 1730
TOTAL DEPTH- - - - 1 4208 (Continued on next page)
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Table of Driller's Logs, Howard County
—
Continued
briller's log of well 926a— Continued Driller»s Ing of 932 a
Thickness Depth/ 6^ miles souther.rt <~f 3ig Spring.
(feat) (feet) Thickness Depth
Anhydrite 15 1745 . (feet) (feet)
Sandy lime-
- - ----10 1755 Soil- 3 3
Anhydrite- 100 1855 ifellow lime 32 35
Red shale- -35 1890 Gray litne
_
«
- - 9 44
Water sand «. - - -30 1920 Gray shale 15 59
Red shale -15 1935 Blue shale *-■-* * * 25 84
Anhydrite- . 15 1950 Yellow lime 30 114
Red shale- ---------10 1960 Yellow sand and water- - - 36 150
Water sand
- - - 5 1965 Gray sand- 13 163
Anhydrite 10 1975 Pink clay 4 167
Muddy"red sand- - --- 30 2005 Gray sand an: gravel- -- - 13 180
Anhydrite- - - - ■ 10 2015 Pink clay 9 189
Salt and anhydrite shells- - 60 2075 Sand and gravel 15 204
TOTAL DEPTH- ---- - - 4005 Gravel with water- - - - - 5 209
Red bed 21 230
Driller «s log of well 929
6 miles southeast of Big Spring. Driller*s log of well 935 a
No log- ~ 570 j 570 8 miles south of Big Spring.,
Sand -42 612 Soil 1 j 1
Brown shale 14 626 White line- 4 5
Lime 4 630 Shell rook 20 25
Water sand --25 655 White, hare; line 25 50
Rod shale -13 668 Yellow lime 29 79
Hard red shale - 3 671 Blue Hie 46 125
Light lime 13 684 j Yellor lime and clay- 10 135
Red sticky shale - 16 7QO Gray lime - 26 161
Shale- - ----45 745 Dark pink clay- ------ 4 165
Brown shale- 98 843 Light pink clay- ----- 26 191
Red shale 47 890 Pink clay and sand- 6 197
Brown shale
------ -134 1024 Gray packed sand - - - - 19 216
Salt 356 1380 Water gravel 4 220
TOTAL D7STTH
'
3150 Red clay 10 230
Gravel and rater- ----- 8 238
■ ■■- Red bed 9 247
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Logs of test wells drilledby W. P. A. labor in Howard County, Texas
Samples examined snd classified by J. Howard Samuell,
Pro ject Superintendent.
Well 101 Weli 105
Flat, County road, SW*J, SW.J, Sec. 14, j Hilltop, Mrs. Dora Roberts reneh, NE.J,
T. IS., Block S3, 32 miles southwest NE.J» Sec. 45, T. 1 S., Blk. 31, 11
of Big Spring, miles southeast of Big Spring.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Sandy surface soil-
-----
3 j 3 Surface soil- ----~
- - - ih lh
Limestone and caliche-
- - -3§ 6-A- Lime caliche- -------- l^ 3
Small stone and clay-
- -
4 loi Pink shale and gravel --- - 3 6
Pink clay and gravel-
— - -10 12-i- Red clay, sand and gravel -- 8^ £41-
Beotilah clay and -gravel 3 15-j- Red bed- --------- r]| 16
Gravel .and clay- - - - 4 19-J No water sample collected Mar. 26, 1936.
Red clay and small gravel-
-
2 I 2X§
No water sample collected. Mar. 2, 1936. Well 106
Flat, Mrs. Dora Roberts ranch, SW.-J, HE.-J,
Well 102 Sec. 81, W. and N. W. R. R. 00. Survey,
Dry creek bed, county road, NW.J, NW*J. Blk. 293, 10*- miles southeast of Big
Sec. 30, T. IS,, Blk. 33, 7§ miles Spring.
southxfest of Big Spring. Sandy soil- -__---._8 8
Fine brown sand- ------2 2 Red elsy and caliche- - - - - 1 9
Yellow sand and gravel- - - 4 6 Pink cla2/ and caliche- - - - 1 10
Yellow clay and gravel- -- - 1 7 | Red bed- ---------- 2 12
Yellow clay- - - — - - 2 9 No water sample collected. Apr, 7, 1936.
Yellow sand as(? gravel- - - - 4 13
Yellow clay and snail gravel- 3 16 Well 10?
No water sample collected. Mar. 12,1936. Oanyon, Mrs. Dora Roberts ran^h, SW.-^
NE.-~, Sec. 81, W. and N. W. R. R. Co.'
Well 103 i Survey, Blk. 29, 10i miles southeast
Dry creek bed, county road, SE.-J, SE.J, i of Bic? Spring.
Sec. 35, T. IS., Blk. 33, 65 miles south Caliche- - _ _ -3 3
of Big Spring. . , Rock and caliche-
-----
-l 4
Surface soil- --------2 2 Hard white limestone
- - -2 6
Yellow sard and clay- -- - - \ 2j? No water sample collected. A*or. 8, 1936.
Yellow clay and gravel- - - - "§" 3
Yellow sand and fine gravel - 1 4 Well 108
Yellow sand, medium gravel, Valley floor, HilT. Hale tract, SW.J,
and clay-
-
-2 6 NW.|, Sec. 32. T. 1N., Blk. 30, l?l
Yellow clay and gravel-
—- - ■§ 6"g miles east of Big Spring.
White clay and gravel-
-- - 1 7-| Black gumbo- _--__ 5^ 5-^
No v^ater sample collected. Mar. 19,1936^ Sand and clay- ------- -|- 6
, White clay and fine sand - - llj- 7%
Well 104 Red sar.dy clay 1-| 9
Flat, Elbow store, NE.J, NE.J, Sec.4,T.l Sand and gravel- ----- 3 12
S, 81k^5.6j miles south of Big Spring. Light red clay- 6 18
Surface soil- --------6 6 Struck water at 8.8 feet.
Red and white clay- - - - 2 8 Water level, 8.8 feet below top of
White clay and caliche- - - -14 22 ground, 1hour after hole completed.
Red clay- -6 28 Water sample collected. Apr, 9,1936.
White clay and caliche- - 9 37
Red- clay and gravel J 37-J Well 109
Red clay, sand, and gravel- - li 39 Valley floor, H. T. Hale tract. SW.J,
Red clay and gravel 1 40 NW.-J> Sec. 32, T. 1N., Blk. 30, 12?-
Gravel- _-~----_-3 43 miles northeast of Big Spring.
Struck water at 40 feet. Black gumbo-
--------
4- 4-|
Water level, 40 feet belo?r top of Red cley, sand, and gravel
- 10 14-1
ground, 8 hours after hole completed. Struck water at 9.5 feet.
No water sample collected. Mar. 24,1936. Water level, 9.5 feet be]0-7 tat) of
j ground, 1hour a^ter hole completed.I No water sarnie collected. Apr. 9, 1936.
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Logs of test wells in Howard Oounty
—
Continued
Well 110 Tfell 114— Continued \
Valley floor, H. T. Hale tract, W%.&9 j " Struck water st 4.6 feet;
NW.J, Sec. 32, T. IN., Blk. 30, 12-f v<ater level 9.0 feet below top of j
miles northeast of Big Spring. ground, 2 hours after hole completed.
Thickness Depth j No water sample A~r. 13,1936,
(feet) (feet) ;:
Black gumbo 4*l 4§ 115
Red clay and gray sand- - - 5 7T7T ! Flat, H. T. Halo tra^t, NW»J, lE7-J-, See. <j
Red clay and gravel llf 19 | 32, T. 1N., Blk. 30, 12§ nilos north- V
Struck water at 7.6 feet. east of Big Spring,






1hour after hole completed. j (feet) (feet)
No water sample collected. Avt. 10, 1936. Surface soil-
-- - - "-.-"- 1% j li
Caliche and gray clay -- - 6 ! 7-g-
Well 111 J Gray sand - - 4* 1 12
Valley, H. T. Hale tract, SW.f, NW.J, j Struck water at 9.4 feet.
Sec. 32, T. 1N., Blk. 30, 12-1 miles east T'*Tator level, 9.4 feet beloF top of
of Big Spring ground, 2 hours after hole completed.
Black gumbo-
-------- s|r 5-| No water sample collected. Apr. 13,1936 j
Red clay and gravel- --"-
- 7-§ 13
Red clay 7.7e1l lie-
Struck T.ater at 5.7 feet. Flat, D. A. Thomasson tract, NW.-J, NW,Ji
Water level, 5.7 feet below top of ground', Sec. 44, T. 1NNt. t Blk. 30, 12Jmiles2 hours after hole completed. " oast of Big Spring.No water sample collected. Apr. 10,1936. Sandy clay^ -- - 10 10
Well 112 Red bed - 17 27
Flat, H. T. Hale tract, NE.-J, NW.-J, Sec.! Sandstone- --- 5 52
32, T. 1N.r Blk. 30, 12§ miles northeast Red and blue shale *- - 3 35
of Big Spring. Mo water sample collected. Apr. 23,1936.
Black gumbo- -- ---- 5 5
Red clay- - " -1 6 T?ell 117
Red clay, san,d and small Creek bed, H. N. Read Estate tra^t.
gravel . 4 10 NS.-J, KE.J, Sen. 27, T. 1N., Blk. 30,
Struck water at 6 feet. 15-*;- miles northeast of Big Spring.
■Water level, 6 feet below top of ground, Red sandy shale- ------8 j 8
1hour after hole completed. Red bed- __- -17 25
No water sample collected. Apr. 10,1936. ( Sandstone-
— __---5 30
Red bed- 5 35
Well 113. No water sample collected. Ar>r. 15,1936.
Valley, H. T. Hale tract, NE.fi NW.J,
Sec. 32, T. IN., Blk. 30, 13 "miles leli:.118
northeast of Big Spring. j Greek bed, near city sewer plant, N3,|r,
Blar>k shale 5 j SW*f, Sec. 46, T. 1 S., Blk.???," 3|
Dark red clay- -2 7j miles east of Big Spring.
Red cl&y, sand and gravel-
- 3-i? lOg- j Surface clay and sand- -- - 3 3
Struck water at 7 feet. | Sand- --------- --3 6
T7ster level, 6.5 feet belo?< top of Red sand-
____
-3 I 9
ground, 1hour after hole completed. I Struck water at 6 feet.
No water sample collected. Apr. 10,1936. Water level, 6.0 feet belo^' top of
, ground, 1 hour after hole completed"
Well 114 ' No water sample collected. May 14,1936.
Flat, H. T. Hale tract, SE.4V NW.f,
Sec. 32, T. 1N., Blk, 30, 12 miles
east of Big Spring. I
Black surface soil- 2^ S§ |
Gray sand and clay-
- - - - - 4-§- 7 1
Pink sand and gravol- - - - - 2 9 ;
Pink clay,sand and gravel -«■ 4^- 13^- i
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Logs of test wells In ffoward County
— Continued
Well 119 Well 123— Continued
Flat* 18th. and Nolan Streets, SE.J-, of Thickness Depth
NE.J, Sec. 6, T. 1S., Blk. 32, 1mile (feet) (feet)
southeast of Big Spring courthouse. White sand-
----------
4 14
Thickness Depth Struck water at 10 feet.
(feet) (feet) Water level, 7.3 feet bejoy top of
Surface soil- --------1 1 ground, 24 hours sifter hole completed.
Caliche, yellow clay, and rocks-i=r 6§- No water sample collected. July 7,1936
Sandy gravel and clay-
- - - lig 8
Caliche and gravel 1 9 Well IS4
No water sample collected. May 25, 1936. Flat » Ben p
- Boydston tract, St.f, SE>ff
Sec. 41, T. 1N., 81k.32, 1mile north-
Well 120 east of Big Spring courthouse.
Flat, Lion Rice tract, NW.Jr NE.J, Sec. Pink sandy soil 11 11
5, T. 1 S, Blk. 32, ifmiles east of Pink sand 3 14
Big Spring courthouse, Struck water at 11.6 feet.
Surface soil- -r
" -' 3§ 3-J Water level, 12.0 feet below top of
Reddish clay-
------ —
4 7-|- ground, 2 hours after hole completed.
Caliche and gravel
- 5§ 13 Water sample collected. July 8, 1936.
Sand and gravel
- - - - - l 14
Reddish clay and gravel 2 16 Wsll ISS - ,
Reddish clay
- 2* ISf flat> Ben- P- Boydston tract, Sw.J, SE.J,
Yellow clay and gravel 7 25§ Sec- 41> T' I*y Blk« 32> 1mile north~
Yellow clay 8* 34 east of Bi^ Spring courthouse.
Pinkish clay and caliche-
- 26^ 60 Surface soil 2^
Caliche, blue shale, and clay 5 65 Pink sand 9^ nf
Pink sandy shale 5 70 mite water sand 3 14
*
No water sample collected. May 8,1936. Struck water at 12 feet
"
Water level 12.0 feet below to^o of
Well 121 ground, 1% hours after hole completed.
Flat, Boyd McDaniel Property, SW.J, NW.J, No water sample collected. July 8, 1936.
Sec. 5, T. IS., Blk. 32, 1mile south-"
east of Big Spring courthouse. Well IS6
Surface soil-
"
-3 I 3 Flat, Hubert Weatherford tract, SE.z,
Pinkish clay and sand- - - - 7 10 NW.J, Sec. 2, T. 1 S., Blk. 33, 2 miles
Caliche and gravel S| lgj southwest of Big Spring,
Caliche rock and gravel l| 14 Black surface soil 1 1
Gravel 4 18 Red clay ,--1 2
Pink clay and gravel 10 28 ! Caliche
____
1 3
Sand and small gravel 4 32 pi k̂ c lay -13f 16-|
Sand and gravel- ------4 36 No water sample collected July 9, 1936.
Pink clay and gravel-
- - - - 4§ j 40i§-
No water sample collected. June 6,1936, Well 127
Creek bank. B. Reagan tract, NE.J, SE»-J,
Well 122 Sec# 7f T^ is#j Blk>> 31> 6^ miles eastHillside, Mary Foster ranch SE.J, Sl^.J, of Big Sprint.
Sec. 6, T. IS,, Blk, 30, 17-J miles Pink sana and clay 3 3
east of Big Spring. Pink clay and gravel 10 13
Caliche 3 3 pink ciay and sand 3 16
Sandstone 11 14 Gravel and pink sand 2 18
Red clay and gravel 8 22 Sand and gravel - 1 19
Blue shale and red clay- 1 23 Large boulders, clay and
Red shale and clay-
-- - - 6 s 29 j gravel--------- - 2-| 21%
No water sample collected. Apr. 11,1936. Clay, rock and gravel- - - li 22"
Well I°3 ' Struck water at 21.6 feet.'
Flat, L. M. Bankson tract, SE.|, NW.J, Water level> 2O
'° feet below toD of
Sec. 44, T. 1N., Blk. 32, 1mile ground 24 hours after hole completed.
northeast of Big Spring. j Water saTTl?le collected. AW..3, 1936.
Surface soil- --------4 4
Pink clay and sand- - - - - - 6 10 j
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Logs of test wells in Howard County--?-Continued
Well 128 Well 130
Flat, B. Reagan tract, SE.-J, NW.f, Sec. . Flat, L. M. Bankson tract, SE.f, US.},
T.1 S., Blk. 31, 6 miles east of Sec. 44, T. 1N., Blk. 32, ifmiles
Big Spring. northeast of Big Spring,
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Red clay 2 2 Surface soil- --3 3
Red sandy clay- ------ -13 15 Sand and gravel- ------2 5
Red water send and g3?a¥e}. 3 18 Pinkish sand and gravel
- - - 2 7
Struck water at 15 feet. Pink sand and small gravel- - 4 11
Water level, 15.0 feet below top of White sand-
--------- 2 | 13
ground, 1 hour after hole completed. Struck water at 10.6 feet.
Water sample collected, Sept. 9, 1936. TJater level, 7.6 feet below top of
ground, 1hour after hole completed.
Well 129 Water sample collected. July 6, 1936.
Valley, Wilson and Co. Est«, SE.J, SW»J,
Sec. 27, T. IS., Blk, 33, 5} miles
south of Big Spring.
Surface sand- --------4 4
Caliche 4j 8j
Grav.ei,. sand, and broken
limestone- ---------2 10-§-






Medium gravel- -------3 21 I
Sandy;/ clay^-—
---- — " - 3 24
Coarse gravel-
- - - - - - - 4-| 28-g-
Sandy day 4 32*
Hard chalky clay 2 34~| J
Broken limestone and clay - - 4-§- 3Si
Fine sand, and coarse gravel- 2 40-g-
Herd loose boulders, sand,
and gravel- -------- 2-g- 43
Water level, 39 .C feet below top of
ground, 2 hours after hole completed.
No water sample collected. Msr. 3,1936.!
Altitude above sea level of surface at W. P. A. test wells.
(Taken with barometer?
Well Number Altitude >?ell number Altitude
i
101 Not taken 116 Not taken
102 do. 117 do.
103 2,588 118 do.
104 2,540 119 do.
105 2,430 120 2,428
106 2,520 121 2,430
107 2,535 122 2,390
108 3,390 123 Not taken
109 2,392 124 do.
110 8,390 125 do.
111 2,392 : 126 do.
112 2,393 127 do.
113 2,3^2 i 128 do.
114 ?;391 129 2,565




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Partial analyses of water from wells in Howard County ,Texas.
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